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Our annu al list of indivi duals
worth keep ing an eye on
By Thoma s K. Arnold , Tom Blair,
Ron Donoh o and Margie Farnsw orth
THESE SAN DIEGANS have all given us cause to suspect they're up
to something - mostly good. They are scientists and sheriffs. Writers
and artists. Businessfolk and breast-cancer survivors. They're on
TV. They're on the hot seat. They legislate, articulate and congregate. Our notables dribble and pass, draw within the lines and work
well with others. To them we say: Go ahead and do what you dowe've got our eyes on you.
sandiegomag.c om I SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE 55

William N. Lansdownesan'biego's chief 0£ police since August, 'Lansdovme faces tough, emotionally charged issues ,in '.?004. On average, eight SDPD officers are
leaving the force each month, and th re not replaced due to omnipresent budget cuts. Thedepanment hasn't graduated a rec,ruiting class
since June, and it's unlikely one will begin soon. ".The populatio1;1 and
orime are grow~g, and we need to grow, too," sa,ys Lansdowne, who
c:;irne to San Diego from ~an Jose, where he .racked up community kudos
as its top cop. Known as a tough decision-maker and a man who eschews·
committees, he's respected for ~is fair, personabk manner 3.J)d supJ;!Oft'
for the beat cop. "He's the right guy·for t:4e right time," says O!J-e department insider.
·

Robert Lawrence
He's na stranger 'tO ~oncrove~.:._his da4 was Larry4wrence, the fate
: Hotel del Coronado owner and amliassadar ,co Swii:zedand whose b.ody,
was qugup fromklington Ce~eteiywhen it was.l~ned he ~dn'.t
really served with the Men;:hant Marine during World War II. The junior
Lawrence,.a sua::essful developer and philanthropist who sits·on the
board of the San Diego Symphony, has done his own P<?t-stirring. His
recent purchase of nearly an en~re·block in the heart o~Mission Hills
has critics ,fearing he.'11 level it co· build 'high-end condos like his elegant
Park Laurel on the Prado at the gateway to Balboa Park. Lawrence hasn't
· · ·anJ101U1ced·his plans, saying only 'Tm ver,y passionate about architec·~ure," His many admirers agi:ee,. praising his cl~t, if pricey; urban
development. But ·his new tenants ·"don't knpw what to chink," says .
Martha Garcia, owner of Clippei:y West in :tviission Hills. "We're in
limbo."
·
·

''.. .

Jahja Ling
The inco/Tlillg music director of the San Diego Symphony-he starts in
September-is an int~rnationally ren,owned conductor.who was mentored, by the lace I:eonwd Bernstein. His -selection culminates a two-year
searc;h in which ch~ syr!'lphony, energize.cl by:a $100 inillion grant from
. Quakornrn founder I.twin Jacobs, set out to get one of the biggest and
· brightest names in classical music circles. Ling, born•in Indqn~ia of
Chinese d~sceni;, has condµqea virtually all of the majoqy~phqny o.r~
chescras in North Americ;a, including the prestigious Natie>i;ial SymphoQy
in Washington, D.C. Christoph von Dohnanyi, one of thy world's foremost orchestral and opera .conduccors; calls Ling, !l'iis former student,
"one q_lithe best-trained conductors in this country."

Jeremiah Lorenz
He'.s taking San Diego theaFtical circles by the prove~bial storm, :wowing
fans and critics with wh:il many say is his remarkable ability co not just.
go into chara,_cterrbut to.actually become that charac;ter-regardless of
how weir\f ornff-che-wall: Lasrt ~, 24-year-old: Lo.renz e.irx.ed high
praise for his p_onrayal of qie lead character, a trashy, cranssexaal, .ill
Cygnet Theatre's pr0duccion of'Hedwig and'the Angry Inch. The Boston
Conservaco.ry,otMusic alum who cut his acting teeth as a teen at Lamb's
Players TheaJre is being pegged to.go all the way, to che Gr~t White
Way. "I::le did Cabaret'up here, and he was fan'tastjc as tfie emcee," says
David, Ellen~tein, artistic director of' North Coast Repertory Theatre.
"H'
J
•.
esatalented guy. "·
, '· "· .
.

John L{nch
Last year, the once-and-agai.µ radio mqgu! bought an AM.radio stationthe Mighty 1090. He promptlywent out and landed deals to ait Anaheim's Mighty Ducks, the•San DiegoPadresilf!clSan Diega State
.
University games. "This makes us.major players-almost imm~ly." .:
he says. In 2004, keep ,both eyes and eacy .directed ~t Lynch and companf.
The MJghty .l,090 scaffis'largely oompased ofhls f9rmer Xl'MSp6ns •
empk,yees-who'll s_dciil fin~ their-way ~ound.-tlie Padres' µew:digs at
Petco Park. Lynch has :hinted he'll·tr}l c9 -buy up.a eouple more loi:al .
stations. Dynasty time? He says ii:'s.uhlikdy h~'ll=p up fo the conglQJD- ·
erate qiac sold 25 stations to Jacor @@fn,muriioacwns·back in..,!99~. '"1
;~_.'·-.
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Her first rour of duty in San Diego was in 1972,. as a Navy officer. Following a 35-year career in educarion, Lyons is back in rown ro ser:ve as ,
president of the University of San Diego. Ar the top of her plans: to
triple the university's endowment to $350 million. From the "gqod
stare" category: $50 nl,illion &9m the escace ofJoan Kroc, earmarked for
USD's Insticuce for Peace and Juscice. '.'USD isn't j.usc a uni ersity with a
peace and justice inscitute but a university. with a peace and justice mis- .
siof.l," says Ly0ns. ,Rrom 19?0 co 1996, she was president of the Califernia Maritime Academy in Vallejo; &om,1996 until lase year, ,she was
president of the Co~ege of Saint Beuedi~c in Sc. Joseph, Minnesota.

Ed Martinez
The CEO ofthe San Ysidro Health CC1;1ter has big plans for 2004: irais0
ing enough money-$3 million- ro renovate the. aging tacilicy ai1d add
a new maternal and ahild health center focusing on emotional,.physical ,
and behavioral development. "lc's a, big problem in the,coromunicy," says
Martinez, a San Dieg9 resident since 1962. "We have chpdren as early~
5 or 6 who have trou~le getting .ilbng in the classroom, ;md the.rels no ~
place co refer ~em." Martinez, who holds a master's degree in public• '
health from Yale, has been involved in healthcare sihc:;e 1974, when he
entered the field as_an incern )Vith, che·county's alcohoLand substance
abuse progx::arn. Colle;igues describe hiro as ?mart, decermjned and
compassionate. , · •

'

J

'

Miles .McPherson

It's been nearly 20 years since Miles McPherson gave up cocaihe and
parrying ro follow a qilling fro01 God. Since April 12, l 984, tpe_former
Chargers defensive"baclc (1982-85) has helped make it-s'eem cool co go .
to church. In: February 2000, he founded the Rocle Church. Five services
3cre held each Sunday,on the campus of,San Diego Scace University. The~
average,age of the audience is 28; concemporai;y ,music is featured; child-,
care service is available. As senior p,ast@rkhairman, McPhei;son ,;ilso'
helped create the Ro4-'Acad~y, a Ghristian school for !,cids up to eightli
gra:de. Coming soon:'fthe,200,Q0O-square-fooc Rock•Cliurch Tuining
Center, ac Liberty Station:, '(Vhe.re the acaaemy and·cj,ie seFVj.ces will all
,·
.' ,
'.
,
,
come under one rod£

Fary Moini
.By thi tiwe you read this, Moin1, a 53-year-old Iranian immigrant, will
0

nave flow n co Pak1stan, crossed the treacherous K,hyoer Pass by car anfl
,arrived in Jalalabad, l\Ighaniscan, tq check up on a sohu:oJ she and fellmy
La Julia Rotarians are'building. It's Moini's thira trip abroad tb :lielp
Afghan refugees, and while she's fully aware the risks, "She maintains
it's wprth ic. 'The biggest problem WI! have;in, that part ofthe world is
1gnorance, ang als9 op.e of ~y passipns _is workipg with women artd
childre[!-." Besides, she says, "I-speak their lan~ge, ~d.I_thinkI s,an
blend in." Moini, who cime co the Unit~d States in 1983, owris cwo
formalwear ,scores. base May, she won the Lifetime.networlc"s National
Hqmecown Bero Award. .

of

·Betsy Mullen

.

"'·

'

Djagnosed 11 years ago with breast cancer ·ac 33, Mullen was cold she
only had a short rime fO live. "That was tocally unacceptable/ she says,
Instead, this prolific 'fund,ciuser dedicated herself co helping women gee
cimely informacioJJ, about the di§ea,se, proper tteianen1: an_d.s'tmng emotional ~upport. She's raised,,~ore ,thah,$.S5 million for.free· treatment
ro indigent and under-s~cd piti#nJs, and nelped secure the nation's
first fond-raising stamp, the Breast µneer Reseatch Scamp, which
has br,o_uglit in $33 million co date. A San Diego resident'since 1981,
Mullen founded the Wbmen's Information Net'?71?tk AgainSl!-Bi:east Cancer, headquarterecl in the·Gaslamp Quarter. The grciup1s focus fot
2004, she says, includes brinmng "culcural,competency' to rrearnienrproviders, especially-to assist Latinas d.iagnosed with the disease. · '
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University of San Diego,
San D iego Historical Society

B e th Dobkin, R a ndy Chiotti

USO

M a ry a nd Tim Lyo n s

USO

•:so

Willi a m s
Staa H e r s h " n Ida

HAIL TO THE NEW CHIEF: The conga line was "a big hie. "
And everybody stayed lace, dancing co Society Bear,
"even though they had an early call for Mass and the inscallacion ceremony che next morning," sighed one
guest. Thus did che University of San Diego officially
welcome its new president, Mary Lyons. The U.S. Grant
Hocel-suicably presidential in theme-was the venue
for the Inaugural Ball. Karen and Robert Hoehn chaired
the evening and led an honorary committee char included Maggie and Bill lures, Angel and Fred Kleinbub, Linda
and Frank Alessio, Sandy and Chuck Lemoine, Kim and
Marco Alessio, Carole and Tom Viola, Sherrill and Bob Baker and Iris and Paul Engstrand.

di Free man. R o n Uric h
. / Socie ty
Di c k a nd Ju
His tonca

Phil Kl a ube r
His to rical Soc ie ty

--

ALL TOGETHER NOW: For the 2003 History Makers'
Awards Dinner, the San Diego Historical Society gathered up a passel of locals to bestow well-earned kudos.
The Junior League (celebrating a nor-so-junior 75th year
in our town) cook the society's Legacy Award, the Hom
family garnered the Family Heritage Award, the Evans
family cook honors for architecture and historic preservation, and Pauline des Granges earned the George W
Marston Award fo r Civic Leadership. The society itself
was marking its very own 75th year with the parry in the
ballroom of the Manchester Grand Hyatt. And who better co play for a birthday parry than the Marine Band
San Diego-established, it was noted, in 1921.

B ob a n d K a r e n H oehn

· a n d Coreen P e tti
K e vrn

USO

USO
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lassie Cars for Classi Ki
assic Cars for
Garage, which,
with all those antique cars
dian stained glass
and vintage motoring bibelors, ·s a lace just oozing the
traditional. But as befirs the inn rive Preuss School, it
was an innovative event. Really,
of it. At how many
parties can you buy a bus?
This was rhe inaugur fund-raiser or the Preuss
School, which has a uniq mandate. It's a p lie middle
and high school dedic ed co finding highly otivaced
kids and giving them
intensive college-prep cou e. All
the srudenrs would e the first in their families to gra uace from college. osc of them ride city buses (for hours
co get co the
pus next co UCSD; thus transportation
is high on the eeds list. So between the virtual car racing
and the hat aking and general merriment, chances co
sponsor bu es were auctioned off. With fo lks like Mary
and Ron T. ylor, Carol Lattimer, Roberta and Malin Burnham, Jo n Marze, Richard Stennes and Ted and Duane
Roth pi hing in, $225,000 was soon raised.
ile chamoozy Romy Kaye was offering up jazz,
hear dinner buffets offered fillers of lamb loin and duck
t served in ni fty, oversized martini glasses. Well, not
single guest thought they were nifty. "Michael," said
n Snow, indicating her husband, "thinks it's a tragic
ce of a martini glass."
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Ch ris t oph e r K havarian.
An gela Vill anw1va
P reuss S c h ool

D a vid ntu~ . J oe Gia m
.
Pre uss S c hool m o n a
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if
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B ecky and J ohn
Preuss S h M oores

coo/

P e t er Preuss, Mary Lou Al eski e
Pre uss School

A nne Eva n s. D avid C her ashore
Preuss S chool
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..-J-.J, ..

Nilla S ten n es . P a m R eed
Pre uss S c hool

P e g g y Pre u ss
Pre uss S c hool

R obert Dynes. M arsha Chandler
Pre uss S c h ool
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COMMUNITY ARTS & LEISURE

University of San Diego professor Ron Shaheen, shown here teaching a music class at USD, wlll
be conducting a series of opera workshops In Carlsbad. NanceeE. Lewis/ Union-Tribune

Fan of the opera
Lecturer takes
mystery out of
music in free talks
By Marcia Manna
COMMUNITY NEWS WRITER

ARLSBAD- The ulti-

C

mate Peking ice princess,
Turandot loves to stump
suitors with a trilogy of riddles.
When they can't answer her impossible questions, she orders
public executions. Prince Calaf
is the only paramour who can
stop her bloody reign and warm
her heart, but the Chinese
princess has no intention of
falling into his arms willingly.
Puccini's dramatic characters
intrigue opera fans, but novice
listeners are often hindered by a
foreign language and challenged by poetic references.

5

-
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What Ron Shaheen's Opera Lectures
When:10 a.m. selected Saturdays
through the 2004 San Diego
Opera season
Where: Schulman Auditorium,
1775 Dove Lane, Carlsbad
Cost Free
Information: (760) 602-2026

7

Ron Shaheen nas me remeay.
ASan Diego State University
teacher with a doctorate in historical musicology, Shaheen will
offer a free lecture series as part
of the San Diego Opera's Education and Outreach program. The
presentations are designed to
make the classics more understandable and ultimately, more
interesting.
Beginning Saturday with
"Puccini'sTurandot," the lectures coincide with the opening
day of each opera staged at the
Civic Theatre in San Diego.
Forfouryears, Shaheen has
hosted talks at the 221-seat
Schulman Auditorium, and he's
known to draw a crowd.
"Regardless of which opera it
is, you should expose yourself to
as much of it as you can before
•you go see it," Shaheen advised.
'The opera has super titles
above the stage, so it's all translated for you. And everyone
knows what's going to happen
beforeh and- these operas
have been playing for over 100
years.
"But it's not the destination,
it's the journey," he said. "It's the
way of going to the end that is
what is so wonderful about
opera."
The excursion has its high
points, such as the first-act aria
of"Turandot"
"It builds into an incredible
crescendo," Shaheen said. "It's
so magnificent, with Prince
Calaf calling outforT urando t' running up the stairs to ring the
gong that signals that he will
take the challenge, solve the riddles and win Turnadot's hand. It
giv~_s m_e ~oose_bun:ip_~- ~

Hizet's -1 he t'earl Fishers" is
the second opera lecture, on
Feb.14.AShaheenfavorite,
Verdi's "Don Carlo," follows on
March 27, and a lesser-known
production by Leos Janacek,
''Katya Kabanova," will be
staged April 17.
'The story goes back to feudal
Russia, and Katya is chained by
social repression," Shaheen
said.
"Her mother-in-law is a domineering shrew, and her husband
is a momma's boy. She falls in
love with another man and has
an extramarital affair- totally
taboo for the culture. She's driven to insanity at the end of the
opera and throws herself into
the river. The climax is breathtaking."

The final production and lecture, Verdi's "La Traviata," is
slated for May 8.
Shaheen enriches the drama
of each opera by referencing
music, art and history.
''When I do my mulfupedia
presentations, I like to use PowerPoint, so I have pictures of the
composer and the sets," he said.

"I use paintings from the period
and talk about the cultural context Plus, I play some of the music from the opera, so they get a
sense of that as well."
The lectures, which end in a
stimulating question-andanswer session, are known to
draw repeat attendees. Shaheen
chalks it up to his enthusiasm.

''I don't know if I can say this
and still maintain my modest demeanor," he joked.
"To be totally honest, I think
it's the most wonderful art form
on the planet. I get very excited
about it. When I'm given the opportunity to share my knowledge and my love of opera with
other people, that's what does it
I think it's contagious."
The San Diego Opera's Education and Outreach program
also offers a lecture program
with musical scholars Myron
Fink at the Scripps Ranch library, (858) 538-8158, and Nicolas Reveles in Escondido, (760)
746-0036.
For a complete schedule, click
on the general education link at
www.sdopera.net.
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n Iraqi Woman, Tim~
eatherJ\~~ is an Iraqi-American actress and playwright who bears a
startling resemblance to Meryl Streep and laughs at the idea herself.
"How is it that an Iraqi woman looks like a famous American actress?"
she asks.
Next month, Queens Theatre in the Park, this year observing its
10th anniversary, will feature Raffo's new play, "Nine Parts of Desire,"

and Raffo, who lives on Manhattan's Upper East
Side, will play all nine of her play's radical Iraqi
women.
In an interview at a French bistro in the city a week
ago, she said that her Iraqi father left his country in
the 1970s to come to New York, where he met and married an American woman.
"He was the -only one of his
nine siblings who did that," says
Raffo, who is in her 30s. "He wanted adventure and traveled
around the world."
So has Raffo, who rattles off a
world's almanac of countries she
has visited before settling in Manhattan, a center for actors and
writers the world over.
She grew up in East Lansing, Mich., and graduated in
1992 from the University of
Michigan with a bachelor's degree in English literature. She
took her master's in fine arts at the University of
San-Diego aruLalso studied acting at the -Roya
Academy of Art in London. She is the very model
of a New York woman - bright, opinionated and ambitious with a keen sense of humor.
She keeps in close touch with her relatives in Baghdad. "They are all highly educated; many of them are
doctors," she says of the close-knit family whom she
has visited on two occasions, once in the 1970s and
most recently in 1993, after the first Persian Gulf War,
when she spent the summer.
She first performed her play last August at the
Traverse Theatre in Edinburgh, Scotland. It later
moved to the Bush Theatre in London (yes, she gets

the irony of that), where critics hailed it as one of best
five plays in London.
"Why did I write this play?" she asks. "Because
Americans tend to lump all the Arabs together,
and that is like saying that the women in California are the same as the women who work on
farms in Nebraska."
"Iraqi women are strong and can speak for themselves, but they don't have a microphone to talk
into," says Raffo.
Of course she has plenty to say about the two wars
led by the Americans against Iraq and the 13-year embargo against the country, which she says has shredded the Iraqi sense of self-sufficiency.
"Listen, I am glad that Saddam Hussein has been
captured. Whatever bad you say about him, it is tenfold worse than the outside world knows. He is a bad
man, and we are better without him."
But she thinks President George W. Bush has stumbled badly after defeating the Iraqi army. Who does
she want to be president after the November elections? "Anyone but Bush," she says.
Her play is part of the Queens theater's Immigrant Voices Project. Performances begin Feb. 6
at 8 p.m. and oontinue through the weekend, resuming with a Feb. 11 matinee before concluding
Feb. 14 and 15.
What kind of woman will theatergoers encounter
in her play?
"One is a woman who was a communist in the
1950s and was jailed and tortured and now lives outside of Iraq where she works as a sculptor," Raffo
says.
"Another is a woman painter who paints female
nudes and who is having affairs with several men, including some in the regime at the time."

Heather Raffo

Still another is_ a
woman whose mne
children were killed,
who herself was inthe
during
jured
bombing of Baghdad
during the first Gulf
War.
"Now she lives in a
trailer outside the
bomb shelter that
was bombed," Raffo
says. "In that sense
she is similar to the
women whose families were killed at the
World Trade Center
and who want to bear
testimony to their

loss."
Then there is the female doctor who treats deformed babies in Iraq. "Many of the deformities occurred after the city's infrastructure was so depleted
by the bombings and the embargo."
There was seepage from the sewers into the hospital
water supply, she says. "Many of the babies born in
those hospitals died soon after birth because of contamination and the lack of antibiotics."
But the real disappointment for Iraqis today, more
than a half year after the president declared victory,
Raffo says, is that the Americans haven't made things
better for the country. That includes the Iraqi women.
''Women's rights are now faring worse than during
Saddam's regime." The fear, she adds, is that if the fundamentalists get power, Iraqi women will be treated
badly, as they are in other parts of the Arab world, including Saudi Arabia.
1
Raffo says acting, not writing, is still her vor.ation.
She bas appeared Off-Broadway in "Over the River
and Through the Woods" and has worked with a national tour of"Macbeth," playing Lady Macbeth, and
in "The Merry Wives of Windsor." She acted in the
same play in London, as well as several other Shakes\
peare plays, including "Hamlet."
And, in a nice tduch, Raffo has dedicated her new
play to all her family now living in Baghdad. •
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Today and
_tomorrow
y ':>'1

• THEATER: SDSU's i'heatre of the World Festival of Plays for Children will present a diverse
showcase of multicultural plays, musicals,
mimes, jugglers, clowns an(i special activities
for kids. 7 to 9 p.m. today; 9:B0 am. to 6 p.m.
tomorrow. SDSU Department of Theatre,
Perfonning Arts Plaza, 5500 Campanile Drive,
San Diego. $6 each perfonn~ce ($20 for a day
pass, or $15 for SDSU students). A family pass
(five or fewer members) is $50. (619) 594-6884
or theatre.sdsu.edu.

Tomorrow
• CLASSICAL MUSIC: The Tokyo String Quartet remains one of the most revered ensembles. __
in chamber music, and it performs works by
Moz~ Zemlinsky and Beethoven at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Mandeville Auditorium, UCSD,
9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla. $10 and $30. (858)
534-TIXS or (619) 22O-TIXS.

In previews
• THEATER: Lamb's Players Theatre tackles
the great conundrum of "Hamlet,"
Shakespeare's most enigmatic tragedy. The
ensemble production directed by Lam~'s boss,
Robert Smyth, is in previews that continue
through Jan. 29. The show officially opens at 8
p.m. Jan. 30 and runs every day but Monday
through March 7 at Lamb's Players Theatre,
1142 Orange Ave., Coronado. Tickets are $22
to $42 at (619) 437-0600.

_

>•

[_ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

Ongoing

VISUAL ART: Harry Sternberg would have
been 100 this year. He came of age in New
York during the 1930s, painting working-class
landscapes and people. But he lived in
Escondido from 1966 until his death in 2001,
remaining prolific as both painter and
printmaker: In his last decade, he had two
retrospectives at local museums. A new
exhibition at the Univers_ity ofSanDiego
includes his semiautobiographical Tallit
Series, depicting Jewish men and boys in
prayer and studying the Torah. The show is on
view through Feb. 28 in Founders Gallery
(Founders Hall) and the Fine Arts Gallery in
the Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. Free.
(619) 2604659.

For complete listings on what to do and who to see in
the San Diego area, see Thursday's Night & Day
entertainment section and www.uniontrib.com
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Albany Department of Theatre
has announced several guest appearances for the spring semester: Samuel Buggeln, Mary C.
Hende~son, _Const~nce Hoffman, Tun Miller, Richard Russell Ramos, Jackie Roberts and
Ingrid Sonnichsen.
,

(

9

Roberts' visit at the Universi.y in early February will include
workshops, a public lecture and
a public reading of her modern
comedy "Lick o' the Knife."
The play pays homage to the
blood and thunder of Thomas
Kyd's "The Spanish Tragedy."
A professor of drama and literature at the University of San
Diego, Roberts is so an actress
who has appeared on "The
Steve Harvey Show," "The
West Wing," and "ER."

will spend two months at UAIbany to direct the Department's
production of David Ives' "All
in the Timing" which will run
for two weeks in March.

Buggeln's recent shows inelude the Off-Broadway premiere of "Rum & Vodka" and
regional produ1rtions of
"Sleuth" at Portland Stage Co.
and "Play by Play" and "Dirty
Blonde" at Hudson's StageWorks.
Miller, a performance artist,
will offer his newest piece, titled
"Us," on April 16. His work as a
performer and writer explores
the artistic, spiritual and political spectrum of being a gay man.
Miller will participate in an
informal talk with audience

ing his performance. He will
also conduct a workshop with
students the following day.
.---------. On April 27,
H _enders O n
will speak at
the annual Burian lecture.
The lecture, titied "Confessions of a Tony
N om in at or:
- - - ~ - Two Decades
of New York
Theatre" will
detail her 12 seasons as a member of the Tony Award committee.
Also on the visiting roster is
Ramos, who will be in residence
in March to teach a month-long
course in musical theater.
Costume designer Hoffman

tures.-Sonnichsen, from Camegie Mellon's Department of
Drama, will conduct a workshop
in period acting styles and
Shakespearean acting techniques with students.

For more information, call
442-3997.
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{ C. Arthur Borg, 77; diplomat,
USD instructor on international politics
By Jack Wllllam1

51

LJ /
.,
The political turmoil of the
1960s tested C. Arthur Borg's
unflappable nature as thoroughly as it
taxed his diplomatic savvy.
As a U.S.
Foreign Service official, he
withstood antiAm e r ic an
rallies and dii>
-.:--=~
.
di·s- c. Arthur
1oma t ic
dain in Swe- Bor,
den.
He
mentored ambassadors new to
the rigors of international relations. And he became one (?f
former Secretary of State Dean
Rusk's closest confidants.
Throughout the Vietnam
War and into the 1980s, a for. mer colleague said, Mr. Borg
discharged his varied duties
b
d
with exemplary aplom an
pr~t:s= :: cool and con·
·
and he was
trolled m cnses,
"involved in a number of th e~,
said Fran_k Mae strone,_ wtho
worked
with
Mr. Borg m e
.
.
1
dipJmati~
corps. who taught
r. . ?rgt 'rnational politics
courses m m e
and international law at the..llnL
·
D" ,rrn. ,.ftp 28
versi of San ie~
~r.
years of government service,
died Jan 4 at Scripps Memorial
HospitiLa Jolla He was 77.
The cause of death was heart
fail
.d his son Jim Borg of
H ur1J31
'
<!.~or u.was one of our· top
people,~ Maestrone said. "He
had one of the toughest assignments in foreign service as special assistant to Rusk. He saw
everything that went to the secretary and reviewed it It was a
tremendous responsibility."
STAF"F WRITER

In 1969, Mr. Borg was based
in Stockholm when the Swed·ish prime minister, Olaf Palme,
led an anti-American parade
ann in ann with North Vietnam's ambassador.
"Mobs rocked and broke embassy windows," Mr. Borg told
The San Diego Union in 1987.
"And the Swedish police always
seemed to show up 30 minutes
late. It was a tough summer."
Mr. Borg's restraint and
coolness in a volatile political
environment led to what was
called the Borg tactic: a refusal
to be overly concerned with the
posturing oflesser powers.
As the Vietnam War began
to wind down, the police were
more accommoda ting, Mr.
Borg noted.
/
1

In 1971, Mr.- Borg took part
th
in negotiations under e supervision of Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger to create the
Berlin accords, redefining the
r?le of Western powers in the
city.
·
Mr Borg's final assignment,
from i981 to 1983 was as deputy chief of missi~n at the emb assym
· Hesm,
1 · ki F"mland ,
where he received the State
Department' s Superior Honor
A d
wAftar · hi
tir.
t, he set
er s re emen
.•tied in La Jolla and contributed
.
d
ti t
his expertise an . perspec ~e o
the ~orld Affairs Council of
San Diego.
.
Through the coun~il, M~.
Borg befriended council Pres1dent Patrick Drinan, now dean
of. the College of . Arts_ and
Scienc~s at th e U~ers!ty of
San Diego. With Drman s encouragement, Mr. ~org began
t? teach at USD,_ which h~ continued to do until the sprmg of
2oo1.

"He resonated with studenu daughter Marion Woodruff 0 1
because of his background an~ La Jolla· brother, Donn Borg 0 1
keen attention to the world,'' Rancho' Palos Verdes; and m
~rinan said. "He approache? grandchildren.
issues as a scholar and a practiServices were held Jan. 9 a
tioner. He was quite the gentle- St James by-the-Sea Episco~
man, with a lot of wisdom and
energy, and students respected Church, La Jolla. Burial is
that."
scheduled for 10 a.m. today at
His USD courses were punc- the U.S. Military Academy.
tuated by references to interna- - - - - - - - - - ----!
tional events of the day.
Jack WIiiiams: (619) 542-4587;
Charles Arthur Borg, known iack.williams@uniontrib.com
to friends and family as "Buck,"
...--was born Dec. 4, 1926, in
Brooklyn, N.Y. He attended the
Massachuse tts Institute of
Technology for a year before
entering the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., where
he graduated fourth in his class
in 1948.
Mr. Borg served in the Korean War as an Anny engineer
and attained the rank of ca1r
tain. He later earned a second
bachelor's degree at Georgetown University and joined the
foreign service in 1955.
His career took him at various times to Austria, Japan,
Sweden and Finland.
From 1963 to 1965, on special assignment from the State
Department, he taught in the
political science department at
the U.S. Air Force Academy.
'The course I taught got to be
known as What are we going to
do after we bomb the hell out of
Moscow?' " he said in the 1987
Union story, reflecting on the
militant attitude he encountered among senior cadets.
/
In 1958, Mr. Borg earned a
master's degree in international
affairs from George Washington University.
In addition to his son, survivors include his wife, Sara,

10
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Design competition seeks to
bring waterfront into focus

Old police station,
Seaport Village
are in project area
By Ronald W. Powell
STAFF WRITER

4

1{ Y

About 120 architects from
across the country converged
on San Diego yesterday in a
competition seeking the most
captivating design for 37 waterfront acres that include the Old
Police Headquarters and Seaport Village.
The San Diego Unified Port
District, landlord to the state
~.-operty, is holding the compe-on. A five-member jury will

whittle the entries to five finalists by Feb. 24 and make its
recommendation to the Port
Commission May 9.
Architect William Liskam.m
is coordinating the competition
under a contract with the port.
He said the contestants should
create a signature project for
.San Diego Bay.
"This property is a node that
links the South and North Embarcadero, and connects the
city with the bay," Liskam.m
told the architects before a tour
of the site yesterday morning.
· "You should consider what it
looks like from the bay, and
what it looks like during the
day and at night We're looking
for an icon."

historic terminus of Pacific
Highway, the "Historic Harbor
Front Site."
The first phase of the development covers 25 acres and includes the Old Police Station
and two vacant parcels. Part of
the challenge will be for the
architects to design a use for
the police station, which has
been shuttered since 1987
when the San Diego Police Department relocated to the East
Village.
Last month, the Port Commission reaffirmed that a garage, a cell block and a building
that once housed the department's training academy
should be demolished to make
way for a walkway from Harbor

(

11

Port officials have drawn a
loose framework that the architects are expected to fill in with
flair - and an eye toward development costs. A developer
will be selected to pay for and
build out the architectural design that the Port Commission
chooses.
A design that is too expensive for a developer to finance is
of no use, Llskarnm said
The five finalists will each
receive $25,000, with the winner receiving an additional
$10,000 and a contract with the
port to develop a master plan
for the area and design guidelines.
The port calls the project
area, at Harbor Drive and the

Drive to the bay.
Deleting those structures
would reduce the cluster of
Spanish Colonial Revival buildings from about 100,000 square
feet to 56,000 square feet
Vonn Marie May, a preservationist who successfully applied
in 1998 for the headquarters to
be placed on the National Register of Historic Places, said the
architects should have the option to produce a design that
keeps the headquarters intact
''By calling for removal of
part of the headquarters, the
port has already designed
about half the project," May
said after the tour. 'They talk
about how they've brought in
the best and the brightest, but

they've crimped their style."
The second phase is the 12acre Seaport Village, which is
under lease through 2018, and
would be unavailable for development until then.
Members of the jury selected by Llskamm are: Iris Engstrand, a professor of history at
the University of San Diego;
Ricliar
sga , an engmeer
who lives downtown; Jaquelin
Robertson, a partner in a New
York architectural firm; Peter
G. Rolland, a landscape architect from upstate New York;
and John Kriken, an architect
with a firm in San Francisco.
Ronald W. Powell: (619) 718-5070;
ron.powell@uniontrib.com
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While San Diego's real
estate weathered downturn,
observers feel prices too high _
By THOR KAMBAN BIBERMAN
The Doily Transcript

LINDA VISTA - Real estate
investor Warren "Ned" Spieker
Jr. warns that tough times may
be ahead for the commercial real
estate industry.
Spieker, who would transform
his ,Spieker Properties into a
multibillion-dollar company in
just eight years before selling it
two years ago, was among
numerous speakers reflecting on
the state of San Diego's commercial real estate economy Tuesday .
at a function sponsored by the
University of San Diego Real.
Estate Institute.
·
Spieker began his real estate
career with one of the industry's
legends, Trammell Crow, but said
he realized it was time to move
out on his own when Crow
seemed to stop taking his own
advice. Spieker said he has never
looked back - even in 2001
when he sold his Menlo Parkbased company to Chicago-based
Equity Office C.Orp. for $7.2 billion.
Spieker, who made his own

[___>

(

12

name in commercial real estate,
said while many people are talking about development downtown, he focuses on suburban
office projects.
"It's tough to get to downtowns. It's more expensive to
build there and it's tougher to
park than in suburban office
markets," Spieker continued.
While a few at the event predicted a rosy future for coinmercial real estate, Spieker said the
coming months remain uncertain. "It's going to be a treacherous real estate market," he said. ·
of
Malcolm
O'Donnell
CarrAmerica (NYSE: CRE) said
the office markets in Southern
California and Washington, D.C.,
are about the only ones in the
country that have weathered the
downturn to finish as strong as
they started.
Spieker said the interest rates
that have been at 40-year lows
will have to start climbing once
more. That could make values
drop. "People buying today could
be making a mistake," he said.
See While on 2B
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a
;< seem to ha,ve been· mu ··
~.
As for all_tlie con{,pmin iui~.: $l~wdown ·force~ '.: ___ ·.
constructio ~ t~at is ·.~.c~urn,.?f: w~~fh w~qld in~lud:.~:. ~n
Pacific and Realty "l~e.
downtown, Spieker said even
For example, Realty Ineome
units
the
though he hears that
sold as mu.ch·~ -'.-200
recently
the
before
filled
are being
million worth of bo.nd ·.o fferbuildings are completed, that
ings in a . single hour · before
Sari Francisco was experiencthe markets even open~d;
ing the sanie phenomen on
. Dan Epstein of Con.Am
before the dot-com bust,
a local apart~~nt
Properties,
Spieker wasn't all gloomy,
landlord, sai,4-·Jhe
and
br-:,oker
however.
He said Sari Diego's diversi- . state of that · market is
~chizophre nic at best. ))': · '
ty should keep it largely
Epstein . said · while .t)San
ahead of a stoi.-_m he insists. is
Diego and South Florid~<are
·'
still very much with us;
rent growth, the sime
seeing
While best known for his
be said · in Colorado,
cannot
Spieker
projects,
commercia l
and much ofTeiiul. Nevada
senior
the
into
embarked
has
In terms of sales, Epftein
care: business with : projects
said the bidding' up of pnces . ,
from Northern California t()
su·ch · markets. l . as ''.·,
fo·
Thousand Oaks to 600-unit
La Costa Glen in Carlsbad, ;yV°8$bin~~ri;:__ P:C/{ and ati" ·'
offering independen t, assist- ·J,)iego ·~.is ·ilathing shoH of.
· __
''
funacy." · ···
ed and skilled nursing.
' He said investors are buyLooking at the retail side,
Stuart Tanz, chairman of i_n g not particularly good proVista-base d REIT Pan Pacific jects in _run-do..wn ·areas,, for ,
Retail Properties; said one of $125,000 a unit', and filing
them up so they can sell them
the biggest unknowns for his
for $180,000 per unii.
happen
will
what
is
industry
And people keep buying
if and when Wal-Mart brings
apartment projects as prices
in its supercente rs into this
rise.
community~ The · huge stores
"We are highly supply concombine a full supermark et
added Charles
strained,"
and regular Wal-Mart under
a Well4 Fargo
Jr.,
Fedalen
anio~g
is
Diego
one roof. San
Bank '(NYSE: WFC) execucities all over the country
tive vice president.
. debating whether or not these
market,
a
such
In
should be allowed. ·
all too
is
it
said
O'Donnell
Tanz also warned that
for an
much
too
pay
to
easy
property taxes could become
asset.
his
for
issue
a significant
With prices climbing, conindustry as values rise.
dominium conversion s have
Diversity has been the key
become all the rage, but
for another REIT, EscondidoFedalen warned that those
based Realty Income Corp.,
may have wanted to conwho
which specializes in singleapartment prqjects
their
vert
from
occu pant · properties
existing condo
an
without
oil
to
c.enters
childcare
map, may. have waited too
change outlets.
Th~as 'L ewis, RIC chief long.
"It's difficult to take an
executive officer, suggested
project through · a
apartment
the biggest problem in San
map process
n
subdivisio
findis
Diego, in particular,
said.
he
today,"
buy.
to
properties
suitable
ing
thor.biberm an@sddt.co m
Right now, there doesn't
<::;onnmwlf,Qm Pa,e 1B
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Confere nee Reports Area Market Hot, Bargains Few
Some Investors Pass for Now,
Shift Interest Elsewhere
■

BY MANDY JACKSON

'-\ \c,4

San Diego County real estate is performing
so well that private investors are competing
with local firms and public companies to buy
commercial properties.
That means some investors, while still looking to acquire area buildings, are waiting for a
shift in the marketplace, according to a panel
discussion on Jan. 20 at the Unjyersity of Sap
Diego Real Estate Institute' s Real Estate Cont erence on the USO campus.
"From our perspective, the shopping center
market in San Diego has never been better,"
said Stuart Tanz, president and CEO of Vistabased Pan Pacific Retail Properties, a real
estate investment trust.
Consumer spending is on the rise, and new

and vice chairman Tom Lewis, part of the Real
Estate Institute panel, said the properties' average capitalization rate is 9.75 percent.
Also known as a cap rate, the figure is determined by dividing annual the net operating income by the purchase price. The number represents the return on a real estate investment - the
higher the cap rate, the better the income.
"We like buying in San Diego County, but
it's getting harder to do that because of the
low cap rates (of 7 percent)," Lewis said.
Bids by aggressive private investors make
the local market expensive for a conservative
investor like Realty Income.
• Playing The
"As you might expec~, we're looking to
Wailing Game
The higher prices go, the lower the returns, other markets to buy the same property for a
so Pan Pacific is waiting for appreciation to higher cap rate," Lewis said.
During the conference at USO, Dan Epstein,
slow or for interest rates to rise high enough
CEO and chairman of the San Diego-based
to discourage private investors.
Escondido-based Realty Income Inc., an- ConAm Group of Cos., said, "San Diego
other REIT, owns 1,412 single-tenant retail . possibly is the best market in the country, but
buildings in 48 states. The company' s CEO we can ' t buy anything here. "

residential development continues at a rapid
pace. Rather than trying to find tenants, the
biggest problem at Pan Pacific's local properties is finding space for retailers seeking locations in the county.
Despite low vacancy locally, the REIT may
not buy any San Diego County shopping centers any time soon.
Because of low interest rates, Tanz said
private investors are able to borrow capital
cheaply. That means they can outbid publicly
held companies that have to answer to thousands of shareholders, like Pan Pacific.

(.

----

ConAm, a private company, owns 50,000
apartments in 15 states. It spent $100 million
on local apartments in 2001, and invested $50
million in 2002. It bought one project in the
region in 2003.
Washington, D.C.-based Can-America owns
1 million square feet of office buildings in the
county. The REIT is the sole owner of most of
the properti.es in its portfolio, but to afford
some of its recent deals in Southern California, it has had to acquire buildings through
joint ventures, according to Malcolm
O'Donnell , CarrAmerica' s managing director for Southern California.
"We have found few properties to buy
here," O' Donnell said during the real estate
conference.
For REITs that have seen stock prices rise
based on the performance of real estate, either
stock prices or property prices will need to
come down in order for shareholders to continue to see returns, Lewis said.
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TRENDS
Mandy
Jackson
Real Estate Conference: The Real Estate
Institute at the University of San Diego is putting on its annual Real Estate Conference, focusing on commercial properties, on Jan. 20.
It will run from 7:30 a.m. to 2: 15 p.m. in
the Jenny Craig Pavilion on the USD campus.
The cost is $195 per person. Call Hung Lee
at (619) 260-5976, or e-mail Lee at hungl @san
diego.edu to register.
Send residential and commercial real estate
news to Mandy Jackson via fax at (858) 571 3628 or via e-mail at mjackson@sdbj.com.
Call her at (858) 277-6359, Ext. 114.
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Perspective

Look to
the pros
By SANFORD
GOODKIN

The . ti niversi of
$an Die ojias traveled from a classic
religious college to a
superb universit y,
with a Real Estate
Institute that will certainly be the
equivalen t of any in its array of
exception al colleges.
.
This region is very fortunate to
contain several excellent schools
of higher education , which is as
itnporlaPt a fQatOtl for S11h
Diego's future quality as Mother
Nature's blessings .
Dr. Mark Riedy, who has
·. directed USD's Institute from the
beginnin g, is the quiet inspiration of its achievem ent. He bas
built a professio nal staff that is .

(

(
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second to none; each is effective and
marvelously conscientious.
One ambition that the advisers to
the Institute expressed was to make it
the center for education in its specialized field, real estate economics and
land use.
I remembe r discussions in which
Malin Burnham wished aloud that
USD would have the finest research
and conference productio n in the
field, not just in the region. Now we
are proud to realize that the Institute
is achieving that role.
Its annual real estate conference
brings together excellent speakers
who know their fields and industiy.
This past week's was no exception. It
brought into perspective some of the
concerns of analysts and practitioners.
There have been few times, since
World War II, when _real ~ has
gone through a more 1D1pressive pattern of success. The centr3:1 ~re of
San Diego has become a Sl~~t
arena of n~tionally recognized tnumph, possibly the ~est ~d the
quickest I have ever wit_nessed ID over
five decades of professional observation.

ma.nyworcny msntutions througli the
great social actions of the golden
arched, Joan Kroc, bless her soul. The
lesson in real estate is that each
achievement inevitably becomes part
of its environs, whether a hamburge r
shop or a new car lot, or a Silicon
Valley; philanthropy is the bi-product
of achievement.
We have had too many industries
which have failed to keep up with
their global competition, lobbying_for
tariffs to rescue them, and an administration foolish enough to rush to
their rescue. This does not save jobs
from fleeing to foreign places, for
business will pursue its own financial
plateaus no matter what social costs
are involved.
This is why the environment disintegrates. A local planning group can
fight against new housing, while an"
iQdustiy dumps mercury or other toxins, screwing up the future for all of
us. There is no balance to our power
or our collective values.
Wired magazine explores "the new
face of the silicon age" in its Febrwuy
issue. As I read through its imaginative articles, I fed into my mental
computer, what this would mean to
real estate development and health? I
F.ach direction of growth has been
know this, that there will be many
accelerating - not just because of
more factors creeping into real estate·
Mother Nature's blessings - but
in
ent decisions.
because of the quality of the universi'The Paradox of Choice: Why
ties as well as the qualityoflife.
MCU"e Is Less," author Barry Schwartz
The major question pursues the
shqws that the more choices, the
answer that only the future knows.
mcfe that people will be disappointed
There are rising questions of the realby e choices they make. More choicity of the national recovery: is it real;
es "increase the sense of having
will it have longevity; and how will
Illl$ed opportunities."
future patterns affect land use and
ciEat;'s why it is tough guiding peoreal estate issues?
to choices of investments in real
When an exceptionally knowledge; so much has to do with indiable person, like Dan Epstein, head of
vid al feelings and motivations,
ConAm Properties, an apartmen t
including geography and difficulty of
broker and landlord, mentions that
managing the investment. That's why
sales prices in several places are
I always preferred letting Dan
"nothing short of lunacy," it echoes
Epstein or Stu Tanz decide where the
my long-expressed view that there is
money would be invested, for that is
where the erstwhile bubble happens
their profession and their exceptional •
to be. The "greater fool" is the multitrack record.
.
tude that believes that the way it is
As the wisdom of exceptional prowill be the way it will continue to be;
fessionals shines the illumination of
seldom is that ever proved correct, as
sage authors and observers gazing
opposed to the opposite taking place.
into the future, I1l bet on those whose
Stu Tanz of Pan Pacific Retail
integrity and discipline have been
PnJP,el1ies has become a significant measured in the crucible, called marforce in REIT circles, and not just
ketplace. Marketpl aces are everyretail. He is bright and shrewd about
where, urban and suburban, here and
·where retailing is going. As we experioverseas. In this era of myriad choice,
ence this era of fast velocity of change
they just require more patience and
in all forms of retailing, and watch the
effort. Do not allow money to burn a
patterns of the auto industry hole in your wallet, -otherwise .you
Toyota now n4ber two in the world ' may well morph into a fool.
- long 'waits for Mini Coopers, ., r ,,, ' ,
u1.
◄J
Maybachs, Mazdas; plus the incrediGoodkin has been a business ethi· hie Wal-Mart, invented py a folksy
cist and housing analyst since 1956. ·1
guy from Arkansas which bas Altered
He may be reached at sanford.goodall real estate sociology; and of course
kin@sddt.com.
the residue of monies visited upon so
Source Code: 20040129tdc
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Juan Herrera shined a 21-foot Trophy Pro flshln9 boat yesterday on the floor of the San DlecJO Convention Center. Peggy Peattie I Union-Tribune
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Fair and smooth sailing
16th annual San Die~o Boat Show opens today with great expectations
'1/15 ly-SQJt lSiB-trO L,I /J .tJ

By Michael Kinsman
STAFF WRITER

ill Miholich is still smarting
from the yacht that was sold
out from under him last year.
That's why he wrote a check Tuesday for a $1.} million 51-footer before
the San Diego Boat Show even
opened.
''I didn't want that to happen
again," said Miholich. "I knew there
was another guy who wanted to buy
it"
The 16th annual boat show opens
today amid buoyant optimism that
people are in the mood to buy. If
Miholich is any gauge, the boat show

B

coulo be in for a busy period during
its four-day run through Sunday at
the San Diego Convention Center.
A combination of a revving national economy, a stock market that is
enjoying its biggest run-up in some
time and low interest rates have boat
manufacturers and dealers smiling.
"I think it's going to be a very good
show," said Barrett Canfield, manager of Southwestern Yacht Sales on
Shelter Island, the region's authorized dealer for Beneteau sailboats.
"I'm not an economist, but I kind of
looked around in OcWber and feh
pretty good about the economic dimate and decided to place orders for
boats this year. Looking at what's

happening now, I'm happy I did."
Dealers of jet skis, kayaks, fishing
boats, sailboats, power boats, sportfishing boats and yachts are anticipating strong interest after last
week's New York Boat Show, where
attendance was up 14 percent San
Diego Boat Show officials said they
expect 30,000 visitors this weekend.
The National Marine Manufacturers Association estimates that 56 percent of people who buy boats have attended a boat show in the past six
months.
Although 40 to 50 percent of the
400 boats inside the Convention Ceo-
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Boats, C5

D&Y• B t Sh h
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. • ~a ow as
plenty to..see, in~luding Twiggy the
water·skung squirrel.' • 35

IN NIGBT

San Dlef)O Boat Show .
When: San Diego Convention Center
& Marriott Marina
When: Today through Sunday
Hours: Today & Friday, noon to 8 p.m.;
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Sunday, 11 a••m. to 6 p.m.
Admission: $9 adults, $4 for children.
Under 5, free
FNturts: 219 dealers and manufacturers
Info
di
b t h
www.san ego oa s ow.com
or (61 9) 525·6287
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BOATS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1

January is when it's most likely
that buyers will find the best deals

-

I

ter, and the larger ones doc ed their homes with low-interest
outside at the Marriott Marina, loans and taking some of the
money to buy boats, said Tom
will have "Sold" signs on them
Gray, president of Boatland, a
by Sunday afternoon, the true
impact of the show will unravel dealer with locations in San
Diego and Escondido:
for months, said Steve Tadd of
'They look at it like it's better
Discover Boating, a Chicago
to take out $30,000 in equity
company that helps buyers
from their home to buy a boat
choose boats.
than to finance it with a loan
"In San Diego, you have the
that is not deductible," he said.
luxury of test-driving a boat
At the same time, higher-end
next week that you see at the
boats that include a galley,
boat show this week," Tadd
bathroom and sleeping quarsaid. "If you were in Chicago,
ters can themselves be tax deyou'd have to wait until spring
ductible, like a second home.
to go for a test drive."
Yet Somasundarum said the
After record years in 1999
most expensive boats seem to
and 2000, boat sales nationally
have been relatively unaffected
were sluggish in 2001 and 2002 by the slumping stock market
because of the faltering econoor sour economy over the past
my. Last year, sales did rethree years.
bound but, with the stock mar"I think we have significant
ket continuing upward,
pockets of wealth that ;:il 1 w
consumer confidence is gainpeople to do very 1
'lating more steam.
ter what the
rig,"
'1t's fairly clear that the econ- he
omy is on an uptick," said T. So- s
' wed
masundarum, an associate proafford to buy
. - - ~eywanl You also have
fessor of marketing at the
Universi of San Die o. "
to remember that the boat busithat gives everyone confi- ness sells a relatively few ...
dence."
units, and doesn't depend on
Tadd said boats costing less
the mass sales of some busithan $50,000 and more than
nesses."
$300,000 have continued to sell
Boatland's sales were up 17
well, but sales of mid-market
percent last year, with the averboats have stalled the past couage sale price at $33,000, acple of years. Still, interest rates
cording to Gray.
on luxury boats have remained
"All indications are that this
low, in the neighborhood of 5.5
will be a big year," he said.
percent to 6.25 percent, encour- "We11 have a better idea after
aging purchases. As recently as this week."
three years ago, interest rates
Because January is a slow
were in the 9 percent range.
time for manufacturers, boat
"Interest rates can be very
shoppers are often afforded
important to sales, particularly
substantial rebates or incenfor boats that are not luxury
tives to order boats now. Gray
boats," Somasundarum said.
said buyers this weekend can
"People find it much easier to
probably shave 10 to 12 percent
buy when interest rates are
off the cost of some boats over
jown."
what they would pay in May
Some people are refinancing
andJune.

A crew from Olympic Boat Centers worked yesterday on the
floor of the San Diego Convention Center in anticipation of
today's opening of the 16th annual San Diego Boat Show. Dealers
of various craft including jet skis, kayaks, fishing boats,
sailboats, power boats, sport-fishing boats and yachts are
anticipating strong interest Peggy Peattie / Union-Tribune
Miholich, who has owned
five boats over the past six
years, bought his 2004 model
51-foot Riviera cruiser from
Ellsworth Marine on Shelter Island. The Australian-made
yacht is making its West Coast
debut at the boat show and is
one of only two that will be
available in San Diego this year.
Miholich, owner of the Carlsbad construction rental company El Camino Rental, plans to
use the luxury craft for sport
fishing in Mexico and off the
San Diego coastline.

"I was just down in Cabo San
Lucas in my 40-foot Riviera, and
it was kind of bumpy a couple
of nights on the way back," he
said. "I wanted a bigger boal"
While his boat will be on display at the boat show, Miholich
will be there measuring and determining what kind of add-ons
he1lwanl
"It's like being too rich," he
said. "Your boat is never too
big."
Michael Kinsman: (619) 293-1 370;
1
michael.kinsman@uniontrib.c
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Soaring prices, failed Tijuana program
set scene for a new kind of Humanity
By Carl Larsen
HO ME EDITOR

1\

,i./ I 'J'-1 - q 5' v

ab'itat for Humanity began its mission here with
high purpose, conceived as an Qrganization that
would address the pressing housing needs of
low-income families in both San Diego and Tijuana,
It was a vision that drew widespread attention and
support from San Diego churches, hundreds of volunteers and from Jimmy Carter. The former president is
a long-time Habitat backer who led a house-building
effort straddling the border in 1990 that saw 100
homes completed in Tijuana and seven in the Encanto
neighborhood of San Diego.
But from its impressive start in 1987, the Christianbased organization has scaled back its vision and now
focuses exclusively on San Diego County, a move that
has left some of the group's founders deeply disappointed. A separate Habitat affiliate operates in Tijuana, reporting to Habitat for Humanity International's
Mexico headquarters in Mexico City.

H

G'>

C)

Today, Habitat in San Diego remains focused on
building basic new homes for low-income families, but
it has come face to face with escalating prices that
place San Diego among the nation's most expensive
cities for h ousing.
With only 16 percent of area households able to afford a median-price house, high prices and a lack of
available land have caused a much different chapter
here to rethink the basic Habitat for Humanity tenet of
building single-family houses one at a time.
Leaders of Habitat in San Diego said the need for
change was apparent It was clear that Habitat's average cost of building a home in the United States for approximately $50,000, using a large supply of donated
labor and materials, would not work here.

Urgent housing need
"Every day, it's more critical we become involved in
this," said Dan Hapke, a retired corporate attorney
SEE

Habitat , 1-6

Habitat San Diego board President Dan Hapke
and Cheryl Keenan, executive director, lead the
local organization. Proceeds from Habitat's
Restore bulldlng materials thrift shop, which
reopens Saturday In Mission Valley, Is a major
source of funding. John Gibbins/ Unum-Tribune

,_

N

Volunteers Kathy Henry (left) and Marilyn MIiier took up hammers on a recent Saturday at a 12-unlt Habitat work site In Escondido, the faith-based housing group's
first multlfamlly project In San Diego County. The organization Is turning Its focus toward slmllar attached-home projects. John Castaldo/ Unum-Tribune

.__./

► HABITAT
CONTINUED FROM 1·1

Leaders said
need for change
was apparent j
who is president of Habitat San
Diego's board.
But with 51 homes completed in San Diego County, the organization can't claim that in its
17-year history it had done
much to make a dent in the region's lack of affordable housing.
Hapke said Habitat is near
the point where all funds raised
by the group can be directed
exclusively at housing construction and away from operating costs and other overhead,
which will be paid for by
mortgage payments from Habitat homeowners and proceeds
from the group's ReStore building materials store.
There have been internal issues facing the organization as
well, from pulling out ofTijuana, where the binational Habitat affiliate had built nearly 280
houses, to running through
three executive directors in five
years.
Overall, the group appears to
have found a new direction, a
more entrepreneur ial style that
calls for.establishing relationships among donors of building
materials and other supplies
and rethinking the type of
housing that makes the most
sense locally.
Formerly based in Lemon
Grove, Habitat on Saturday will
hold a grand opening at its new
offices and ReStore thrift shop
at 10222 San Diego Mission
Road in Mission Valley, a brisk
walk from Qualcomm Stadium.
In 2003, the group built or
started development on a total
of 22 houses, the most in San
Diego County in a single year.
And, it has stepped from of
its normal comfort zone by
reaching out to lower-income
families left homeless by last
fall's wildfires. The organization has announced an effort to
build houses on land owned by
burned-out families who can
meet Habitat's income require-

22

men ts. Applications for that
program carry a Feb. 1 deadline.
But it's in Escondido where
Habitat's new direction can
most readily be seen.
Being built at 620 N. Hickory
St are 12 attached townhomes,
San Diego Habitat's first multifamily project This is the direction many supporters are convinced the organization will
have to go in order to effectively address local housing needs.
'The only way to build is to
do multifamily and to partner
with cities (on obtaining a
site)," said Habitat executive director Cheryl Keenan. 'The
land costs are too prohibitive."
Sometimes, however, the organization gets lucky, as was
the case in another project under way on Van Dyke Avenue
in San Diego. There, Habitat
obtained land for three singlefamily houses through a bequest
Proponents of so-called infill
housing- the concept of
building on lots within already
established urban areas couldn't point to a better location than the Hickory "build,"
Hapke said. The project is a
block away from Washington
Street, a major public-transit
corridor with many retailers,
and is close to a public elementary school and across the
street from a Head Start center.

LODCJ·term commitment
Scheduled for completion
late this year, the $1.6 million
project is being built on land
given to Habitat through a forgivable loan from the city of Escondido that assures the houses will remain affordable
housing for 45 years, Hapke
said.
Affordable housing is a concept that carries a lot of baggage, with visions by some of
declining property values. However, when a sign goes up that
Habitat is building homes,
Keenan said the phone starts
ringing with calls from potential
home buyers as well as people
wanting to help build.
"Part of the Habitat mission
is to create a community," she
said. "We're sensitive to the fact
we don't want to create a
blighted piece of property 10

years from now."
Habitat homeowners must
show they can meet monthly
mortgage payments through
steady jobs. They are selected
based on their need for improved housing and desire to
partner with Habitat Although
a "house blessing" is conducted
after families move into a Habitat home, religion plays no part
in the family selection process,
said Keenan.
For its houses, Habitat pays
to local governments permitting costs and other fees, a major expense. Each of the houses
carries a sponsorship. In the
case of the Hickory Street project, sponsorship costs for each
home amount to $85,000. That
sum is then leveraged by donations of materials and volunteer
help.
Contributing to the project,
which still is in need of sponsors, are Centex Homes' San
Diego division, which has underwritten six of the 12 units,
and two national mortgage
groups, the Mortgage Bankers
Association and Women's
Mortgage Industry Network.
Centex has a national $5 million
commitment to Habitat that includes building materials and
donated labor.
Other sponsors include a coalition oflocal churches that
has partnered to cover the cost
for one house, to be called the
House of Faith, and the St
James-by-the-Sea Episcopal
Church ofl.aJolla. ·
Dixieline Lumber has contributed building materials, the
Parker Foundation has awarded the project a $25,000 grant
and local Rotary Clubs are
working toward sponsorship of
one house.
The three- and four-bedroom
houses (1,250 and 1,480 square
feet) are constructed through
the most well-known of Habitat's programs - from the required "sweat equity" of homeowners and the goodwill of
volunteers drawn from
chm:ches and other groups, including businesses who use the
Habitat construction experience as a team-building exercise for their employees.
"We have a waiting list of
2,000 people wanting to build
homes," said Kim Cruz, Habitat's development director. "It's
a g_?od problem to have."

Pre-selec ted by a rigorous
screening effort, the families
must be able to pay back a zerointerest, 20-year mortgage that
is canied by Habitat And,in
lieu of a down payment, they
are required to put in 250 hours
of work if the family is headed
by a single parent and 500
hours for two-parent households. It's not unusual to see
friends of the homeown ers pick
up hammers to earn work credit for a Habitat family.
At Hickory Street, gross income criteria for homeown ers
ranges from a minimum of
$22,500 annually for a family of
three to a maximum of$42,100
for a family of eight
One of the key people at the
site, and one of the few who is a
continuin g presence through
all phases of construct ion, is
Joe Carton, a Habitat construction superinte ndent "My task
is to keep everyone busy," he
said on a recent Saturday as a
group from First Congrega tional Church of Escondid o worked
with homeown er families.
Carton said he left the construction trades to work for
Habitat as a "calling."
But on this Saturday, Carton's calling was of a more practical kind as he scurried around
the site respondin g to shouts
from volunteer s to show where
studs needed to be nailed or
where to cut a sheet of plywood.
"It's not the most efficient
way to build," said volunteer
Steve Kirby, a member of the
Escondid o church. "That's not
what's it all about Today I met
three people (from our group)
that I never would have met on
Sunday."

Abinatlonal vision
In its early years, Habitat's
program here was almost exclusively focused on Mexico,
which clearly had a housing crisis more dire than that in San
Diego, recalled Dennis Briscoe, aJ.I_niversity of San DiegQ_
business professor who was a
founder of Habitat in San Diego.
The effort to create a binational partnersh ip working
acros9"the border - sort of a
"doctors without borders"
group dealing with housing
needs -was a failure that remains a bitter memory for Briscoe and others among the
group's founders.
"For me, it's the major disa1r
pointmen t in my life," said Briscoe, who remains a supporter
of the local ~oup.

He said the binationa l effort,
which included directors from
both sides of the border and
translated ho~ sessio~s and
bilingual ne~lette rs, failed because of cultural problems , and
perhaps because of inflated expectation s.
Briscoe said that in the end,
the Habitat m,odel of grassroots operation and volunteer ism could not be maintaine d in
Tijuana
From the perspecti ve of the
parent Habitat for Humanity Internationa l, the cross-bor der effort may have been doomed
from the start by growing national aspiration s within Mexico, which today has Habitat's
· biggest presence outside the
United States.
"For close to 12 years, there
has been a concerted effort on
behalf of Habitat to nationalize
the programs (outside the United States)," said Torre Nelson,
vice president for Habitat for
Humanity Intematio nal's Latin
American and Caribbea n divi- .
sion based in Costa Rica
''We generally felt leadershi p
locally was more effective to
meet the needs for the people
in the country. There are legal,
cultural and funding issues. It's
better to address those things
with local leadershi p, better
than with foreigner s, even
those who may be nearby."
Still, Briscoe said San Diego
was ideally positione d with Tijuana to create a binationa l ?rganizatio n to focus on housmg
needs.
"This was a personal ambition. I teach internatio nal business and it's like all the things I
teach don't always work," he
said from his home in Colorado.
One of Habitat's earliest su1r
porters was the First United
Methodis t Church in Mission
Valley, led by senior minis«:r
the Rev. Mark Trotter, who 1s
now retired.
Trotter recalled helping to
get Habitat up and running in
the late '80s and the achievements of the Jimmy Carter project, which required a year of
preparatio n. Carter will return
to Mexico for Habitat this fall to
lead a home-bui lding effort in
Veracruz and Puebla
Trotter and others said building houses in Tijuana proved to
be much easier than doing so
in the United States, particular ly because of the high permitting fees and limited land in San
Diego County. Habitat's Hapke
said the cost ratio was six times
more expensive per house in
the United States than in Mexico.

"Our intent (trom the beginning) was to build houses in
San Diego," said Briscoe. "But
it was much easier to keep
working in Mexico. It has taken
us nearly 20 years to get to the
point of having some amount of
land to build on."
At the Hickory construct ion
site, Furaha Muyuku, who
came to San Diego from the
Congo, pounded nails into the
rear wall of her townhom e,
which she will occupy with her
husband, John Kwangab a, and
three children.
She looked forward to the
move from an apartmen t in Linda Vista
"It's going to be a big
change," she said.
Single parent Angelica Sandoval also was working on the home she will share with her
two daughter s.
They will be moving from
their Escondid o apartmen t just
a few blocks away.
"I won't be used t,9 n ~
ing the landlord when something goes wrong," she said.
Hapke said building the
townhom e project posed some
new problems for Habitat, especially in creating the so-called
CC&Rs - codes, covenant s
and restrictio ns - the governing documen t for the homeowner associatio n that will be
set up for the multifamily project
He said he hopes to boost
housing productio n to 22 completed units a year, still not a
great number for a region the
size of San Diego.
''We're a real estate develo1r
er, construct ion company and
run a small social service agency in selecting the families, and
then we're a mortgage lender,"
Hapke said. "Every day, there
are more people standing outside the window asking, 'When
are you going to help me?' "
Said Trotter: "I think housing
the poor is a continuin g necessity in any city. The way they go
about it respects the dignity
and humanity of the person.
They're focused on building
houses for the poor. And they
do it better than anybody else."
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c..t a..sen: (619) 293-2075;
carl.larsen@uniontrib.com
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Taking a critical measurement, Habitat construction
superintendent Joe Carton knows all about on-the-Job training.
His work force Is largely composed of volunteers.
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Nonprof it entrepreneurs

Cha ritie s cha ngin g the
business
Y!_ay the y
f

By LAURA MALLGREN
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Future leaders
of nonprofit groups will need to
have strong business management skills in order for th organizations to be successful ,
according to local experts.
They'll have to run nonprofits
like a business.
"Which means they're going to
have to be lean in terms of how
many people they have on boal'.d,"
said Jerry Sanders, chair of the
local chapter of the Red Cross. "I
think they're going to have to h ave
a very clear vision and mission for
the organization and they re going
·
to have to stick to those."
Sanders, a former San Diego
police chief' who retired in April
1999 and became the CEO of

g~

United Way of San Diego for three
years before going into the private
sector, aid one of the things he's
seen i "mi sion creep."
"In a nonprofit you're only as
good as how mu ch money you can
raise becau e nonprofits don't
haver ven_ue coming in; you have
donations, you have contracts," he
· aid. "It becomes very attractive to
take whatever funding you ·can
find . What happens is you get off
mission and pretty soon you're
not doing a very good job."
Rich ard A. Collato, president
and CEO of the local chapter of
the YMCA, echoed similar sentiments.
"I believ the mo t successful
nonprofit leaders in years to come
will be those with entrepreneurial
spi rit, solid business skills and a

deep sense of mission," he said.
"They will be held accountable for
results both financial- and
mission-related ."
Financial pressures will con tinue to increase with more community needs and limited
resources, Collato said.
The R.J. Watkins & Co. Ltd., an
executive-recru itment consultant
firm, has recruited many leaders
for large local nonprofits. It
recruited Sanders for United Way
of San Diego County, said . Tom
Murphy, executive vice president
and partner at R.J. Watkins & Co.
Sanders didn't have strong
fund-raising skills when he
started, Murphy said.
"He was brought in because h e
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was a fabulous leader and ran a
very complex organization with a
great deal of success" at the police
department, Murphy said. "He
learned how to do f\md raising."
The consultants push the nonprofit sector to' be more committed to and competitive about
bringing in people with strong
business skills and run it like a
for-profit business and pay them
accordingly, he said.
These types of leaders create a
culture of accountability, goals,
objectives, outcomes, and the
ability to measure success,
·Murphy added.
Nonprofits are finding the

nature of giving is changing.
When fund rai~ing in the past,
many large nonprofits experienced that people gave in general,
Sanders said.
"Now people tell you specifically what they want you to use
the money for," he said. "It makes
it difficult when you're used to
having unallocated funding."
One of the biggest future challenges for nonprofits will be problems caused by their numbers
increasing and their services
duplicating, he said.
Nonprofits will have to build
coalitions, look at sharing staff
and resources, according to Pat
Libby, director of .!Jniversi of
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San Diego's Nonprofit Leadership
Program
Management
and
School of Education.
The graduate program, · which
started in fall 2002, was designed
to train effective nonprofit
leaders. "We're trying to teach
them how to look at trends," Libby
said, "how to do strategic planning that's data-base.cl and
research-based."
The program also trains students state-of-the-art managing,
marketing and fund-raising skills,
she said. All three are equally
important for future success for
nonprofits.
laura.mallgren @sddt.com
Source Code: 20040123tha

January 19, 2004 • San Diego Business Journal •

The University of San Diego's Nonprofit
Management and Leadership Program hosts
"Vital Statistics: Taking the Pulse of the Nonprofit
Sector" at 3:30 p .m. at University of San Diego's
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice, 5998
Alcala Park. A $25 donation to the USO Nonprofit
Scholarship fund is requested . For more information , or reservations , call (619) 260-7442 , or email hannahfong@ sandiego.edu .
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Nonprofit sector symposium
Friday, January 16, 2004
Supporters of nonprofit organizations are invited to a community symposium, "Vital Statistics: Taking the Pulse of
the Nonprofit Sector," featuring Michael O'Neill on Wednesday in the University of San Diego's Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice.
O'Neill is one of the nation's leading thinkers and most prolific authors on nonprofits, according to USO officials .
He is the founder and former director of the Institute for Nonprofit Organization Management at the University of
San Francisco .
Panelists are Ruth Reidel , CEO of Alliance Healthcare Foundation ; Roger Cazares , CEO and president of the
MMC Project; Robert Donmoyer, USO education professor; and Donald Stump, deputy director of the San
Diego Youth and Family Services and a USO Nonprofit Leadership and Management instructor.
Reservations are required . A $25 donation to the USO Nonprofit Scholarship Fund is requested although USO
students may attend at no cost. For information call (619) 260-7442.
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Biggest Gifts and Grants of 2003 Tallied
Joan B, Kroc, the widow of the McDonald's founder, tops The Chronicle of Philanthropy's list of the
biggest donations by individuals announced in 2003. Ms. Kroc, who died in October, left $200-million to
National Public Radio, in Washington.
Ms. Kroc also made several other donations that we among the largest single gifts unveiled in 2003. She
donated $60-million to Ronald McDonald House Charities, which helps seriously ill children and their
families, and gave $SO-million apiece to the University of Notre Dame and the University of San Diego fo~
peace studies.
No. 2 on the list were Irwin and Joan Jacobs, who pledged $110-million to the University of California-San
Diego's Engineering School. Mr. Jacobs is president of the QualComm telecommunications company in
San Diego.
The size of the gifts on The Chronicle 's list shows the continuing effects on charities of the economic
turmoil ofrecent years. The $200-million donation was smaller than any of the other gifts that have topped
The Chronicle 's rankings of biggest gifts since it started its list in 1998. The top donation made in that time
was the $16-billion that Bill and Melinda Gates made to their foundation, in three installments, in 1999. In
2000, the Gateses donated $5-billion to their foundation, and Gordon Moore, chairman of Intel, and his
wife, Betty, pledged $5-billion to their philanthropy.
On The Chronicle's list of the biggest grants made by foundations and corporations in 2003, the Gates
Foundation dominated the top rankings with 10 grants of $30-million or more. The largest grant announced
last year was the Gateses' grant of $200-million for research on deadly diseases in developing countries.

Copvright © 2003 The Chronicle of Philanthropy
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o here we are reading the newspaper
to educate ourselves, to cheer our favorlte politician, boo the other guys
and postpone desk duty with holiday
bllls and Income tax directions resembling
Engllsh. You know the month]y routine,
divvy the pay among the obligations - the
mortgage, electricity, exterminator, priceless Visa card, the math tutor, auto and
house Insurance, plus repairs on the car, the
roof, your teeth, and maybe, If there's money
let't, some food. Somehow the sum of monthly obligations always exceeds the paycheck.
can we blame that too on El Ni:fio or the federal government?
And over there, according to a front-page
Times story the other day, are the deskbound executors of Joan B. Kroc's estate
doling out a few mllllon here, a few there and
many mllllons over there. Mrs. Kroc, widow
of Ray, founder of the McDonald's hamburger chain, died of brain cancer last October.
Since then, it's now been revealed, the
daughter of a Minneapolis railroad worker
has super-slz.ed the notion of philanthropy
to become one of the nation's all-time donors. She gave $1 mllllon to San Diego's Children's Hospital, $5 mllllon for a new Chula
Vtsta school, $10 mllllon to San Diego's Opera, $20 mllllon to the San Diego Hospice,
$50 mllllon to a peace Institute at the University of San Diegq, $50 mllllon for additional
peace at the University of Notre Dame,
which wasn't at war, and $200 mllllon to Na-

S

tional Public Radio. Anything to end those
on-air fundraisers every other week.
No-,v word that Mrs. Kroc has given
$1.5 billion to the Salvation Anny for 30 masstve community centers across the country.
That's one-and-a-half-billion dollars, as In
bllllons of burgers sold. That's more money
even than annoying lottery winners get In
those poster-slz.ed checks. Were we really
paying that much more than those cheap
McD burgers actually cost?
One-thousand-fl.ve-hundred-mllllon dollars. Checkbooks can't hold that many
7.eroes. It's hard to picture 1.5 bllllon anythings, let alone Imagine it as money. And
then giving it away. Enough to buy a mountaln range of Happy Meals, hold the cyniclsm. One-polnt-tlve bllllon ts one dollar for
every human In China plus about seven canadas and one Chicago. Laid end to end;
1.5 billion dollar bllls would wrap around the
Earth tlve times, with 17,000 miles of money
let't over. Except some bllls might be gone by
the time you came back around the equator.
There's nothing Mc about that Jupitersl2.ed generosity. Mrs. Kroc and her savvy
husband may also be remembered as the
Salvation Anny's salvation, the 21st century
Andrew and Andrea Camegies of community centers. Ray Kroc began as a salesman
In California. of milkshake makers. His archIng vision created a national fast-food tndustry. Now, In death, the kindly Kroes have recontlgured the scale of charitable giving.
Thank you for coming. Next In line, please?
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But officials of the somewhat ·
dowdy organization were slow
to let their imaginations loose. It
wasn't easy to pr~d an ins~itution used to gathering donations
from spare change to conceive of
a willing benef~cto~ with a fortune of staggering size.

By TONY PERRY

'The pilot project'
Salvation Army officials did
not know it when Kroc first approached them, but the Rolando
center was only the beginning,
the prototype.
"I remember her saying, 'San
Diego is the pilot project. If it
works here, Maureen, we are
going to do it everywhere,' " said
former Mayor Maureen O'Connor.
Joan and Ray Kroc had married in 1969 after her divorce
from her first husband, a McDonald's franchisee. Ray, a harddriving, cantankerous entrepreneur, had met her in 1957 while
she was playing the piano in a
nightclub; he was immediately
smitten with her friendly, funloving manner.
When he died in 1984 at the
age of 82, his widow was thrust
into the spotlight, and she never
abandoned her husband's belief
in philanthropy.
He had formalized his giving
with a foundati on. She preferred a personal touch, guided
by an informal protocol. ·
"You never asked; you just
waited until it was your time,"
said Blair T. Blum, vice president of the San Diego Hospice.
"She never forgot anything you
told her." Kroc donated $18.5
million to build the hospice, and
her estate provided $20 million
more after her death.

Los Ange les Times
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SAN DIEGO - Long tieford
her death, Joan Kroc had begun
building her legacy.
Five years ago, her representatives approached the Salvation Army with an idea for
erecting a community center in
a rundown neighborhood here.
Officials from the group penciled out several rough budgets.
Kroc, who died in October at
age 75, rejected them all.
"Think big," she exhorted,
"bigger than you 've ever
thought before."
Two weeks ago, the world discovered just how big Kroc had
been thinking. Her estate announced a bequest of more than
$1.5 billion to the Salvation Army
- one of the largest charitable
gifts in the nation's history - to
build 25 to 30 community centers
across the United States to transform blighted neighborhoods.
The huge gift grew out of a
long process in which Kroc tested
the armY, seeing whether the 140year-old organization could expand its vision to match hers.
"She wanted to ensure that
we could address the needs of
the whole person, way beyond
Christmas kettles and thrift
stores," said Maj. Cyndy FoleY,
now the co-administrator of the
Ray and Joan Kroc Corps Community Center in San Diego's
Rolando neighborhood.
What had attracted Kroc to
the Salvation ArmY, friends and
close associates say, was its
sturdy reputation as a cost-effective organization with a soft
spot for needy kids, a nationwide reach and low overhead.
The group had been a fa .
vorite of her late husband, Ray
Kroc, the billionaire magnate of
McDonald's, who had donated
freely and posed as a bell-ringer
next to the ubiquitous red kettles during Christmas fund-raising drives. The charity would be
.a good steward of her money,
she believed.
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Wielding Influence
Kroc knew how to use the influence of her money. In the
mid-1980s, the Roman Catholic
Diocese of San Diego and Msgr.
Joseph Carroll, an independentminded priest, were engaged in
a power struggle over his plans
to expand the downtown center
for the homeless that he directed. Kroc wrote a check for $3
million but stipulated that only
Carroll could make decisions on
how it could be spent.
Kroc's philanthropic interests were apparent at her last
birthday party, Aug. 27, at her
home in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif.

"She never wanted a fuss
made over her," said Dick Starmann, a close friend and former
McDonald's publicist. Nonetheless, there were gifts - and toasts
that lavished her with praise.
,lQvce

Neu. director of the

J an B. Kroc Institute for Peace
an us ce a e mvers1 o
San 1ego, gave oc a co eetable book about Africa. Kroc
had given to famine relief in
Africa and was concerned about
finding a way to break the cycle
of strife and starvation that
seems to bedevil the continent.
For that reason, she had donated
money to the peace center at the
university and a similar progr:j.m at Notre Dame to allow
thEhn to reach abroad for schol-
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Joan Kroc took
particular care
In how she distributed the
huge fortune
she Inherited
from her husband, founder
of McDonald's.

ars and students . After hel'
death, each of the institutes received $50 million.
"S,he hoped very much that a
new generation of leaders
might arise who are dedicated to
peace," Neu said.
Friends say she was satisfied
that she had found the right way
to dispense her immense estate.
In the last weeks of her life,

Kroc would occasionally be skating rink among the Salvadriven to the Rolando center. tion Army's 9,000 sites in the
Sometimes she would just watch United States.
children enjoying the playing
When the center opened in
fields, swimming pools and out- 1 2002, Kroc had been convinced
door art classes.
' 1to make one of her rare public
The budget for Kroc's first
community center had started
at a modest $2 million. But at
her urging, the size and cost of
the project had grown.
In 1999, the Salvation Army
announced what was, at the
time, the largest donation in its
history, $92 million from the
railroad worker's daughter who
had married a fortune and
turned it to good works. The
goal was to build and operate a
12-acre community center as
fine as any in the nation. Included would be the only ice

appearances. The complex, she
said, was more than a place for
games and classes; it was "a
miniature peace center" where
children of different backgrounds could meet.

v

Just weeks after visiting the '
facility for the final time, to '
check on the placement of one
of her last gifts - a sculpture by
artist Henry Moore - Kroc died
of brain cancer at home.

!
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·Joan Kroc's Estate Gives
Salvation Army $1.5 Billion
t=RONT P.AGE
The group will use the
money to build as many
as 30 community centers
in poor neighborhoods.
By TONY PERRY
Times StqffWrtter

4 \5 y

SAN DIEGO - In one of the
largest donations ever to a single
charity, the estate of the late philanthropist Joan B. Kroc announced plans Tuesday to donate an estimated $1.5 billion to
the Salvation Army to build 25 to
30 community centers in struggling neighborhoods around the
nation.
Kroc, widow of McDonald's
restaurant magnate Ray Kroc,
died of brain cancer Oct. 12 at
her home in Rancho Santa Fe.
She was 75.
During her lifetime, she
stealthily donated hundreds of
millions of dollars to programs
promoting education, health
care, African famine relief, the
arts, the pursuit of peace and nuclear nonproliferation.

(
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Following terms of her will,
Kroc's estate has given $200 million to National Public Radio,
$50 million each to peace institutes at Notre Daine University
and the Universi of San Die o
$20 million to the San Diego Hospice, $10 million to the San Diego
Opera, $5 million to build a
Catholic school in Chula Vista,
and $1 million to San Diego's
Children's Hospital.
Tbe roughly $1.5-billion gi1't to
the Salvation Army wouid catapult Kroc to the top or an elite
group of charitable benefactors,
which includes the likes of Bill
Gates, Ted Turner, Walter Annenberg and Eli Broad.
Officials at the Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University
. said the Kroc bequest appears to
be the largest ever given by an individual to a single charity.
There have been larger gii'ts,
such as the $6 billion given by
Microsoft Corp. Chairman Gates
to the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, but those donations were given to foundations
for the upkeep of multiple char-

ft

[See Donate, Page A14]

Kroc Gives $1.5 Billion to
Salvation Army

[Donate,f rom Page All
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ities and causes.
"Her passion for children and
families and her hope for community peace will live on forever
through this incredible gift," said
Commissioner W. Todd Bassett,
national command er of the Salvation Army.
Salvation Army officials said
the exact amount of the bequest
will not be determine d until aft.er
the estate is settled, probably
later this year. At her death,
Kroc's worth was estimated at
up to $1. 7 billion.
Although specific locations
have not yet been selected, Salvation Army officials said the
centers would be spread evenly
througho ut the organization's
four regions in the U.S. With a
budget of more than $2.5 billion,
the Salvation Army provides
services to more than 42 million
people.
"Mrs. Kroc was very specific:
She wanted these centers to be
in working-class neighborhoods,
places where kids might otherwise not have these opportunities," said Maj. George Hood,
director of community relations
for the Salvation Army.
Former San Diego Mayor
Maureen O'Connor, a close
friend, said Kroc had a vision
that the community centers
could help transform neighborhoods, much like libraries
funded by steel baron Andrew
Carnegie.
Kroc provided $92 million in
the 1990s to the Salvation Army
to build and operate a center in a
blue-collar
racially diverse
neighborhood of San Diego. It
will serve as a model for the other
centers.
The San Diego center was
built in the Rolando neighborhood in what had been a nearly
abandone d shopping center.
City officials say the center,
which opened in June 2002, is
helping to revitalize the neighborhood by boosting property
values and acting as a magnet
for new businesses.
The $1.5-billion bequest is to
be spread over several years and
split evenly between construction costs and an endowment to
help with operating costs. None
of the money can be used for existing programs or administrative overhead. A similar arrangement was made for the San
Diego center.
The 12-acre center here includes an ice arena, basketball
courts, a 50,000-square-foot

,,...

Record donation
The estate of Joan B. Kroc,
widow of the magnate of
McDonald's Corp., is giving the
largest gift ever from an
individual to a single charity $1.5 billion to the Salvation
Army. Other donations by the
Kroc estate in 2003:
$200 million
Nat iona l Public
Radio
...
$50 million
Universi ty of
Notre Dame's
peace studi es
institute
. ·············••·••
University of San $50 million
Diego's peace
studies institute

·s·a~·Di~go····· .. ···s20 million
Hospice

Sari.Diego Opera···· $1cfriiui1i,ii ....

Sources: Salvation Army; Chronicle of
Philanthropy
AP/LOI A noeles Tl me,

gymnasium, a 600-seat theater, a
kitchen, a performing arts center, a worship center, an Internet-based library, and rooms for
child-care and nutrition classes.
In its first year of operation,
more than 420,000 people used
·
the facilities and programs.
Just weeks before her death,
Kroc visited the center to inspect
a recent gift: a large outdoor
sculpture by artist Henry Moore
valued at $2.5 million.
Of her many charities, Kroc
had particular fondness for the
Salvation Army. She allowed the
San Diego center to be named
the Ray and Joan Kroc Corps
Community Center to honor her
late husband. Ray Kroc, who
died in 1984, was also a benefactor of the Salvation Army and
acted as a "bell-ringer" during
the Christmas season in the
1950s and '60s.
Maj. Cindy Foley, co-administrator of the center here, said
Kroc was elated when she
learned that youngsters who had
gotten skating instruction at the
center were rapidly becoming
champions, besting students
from more affluent areas.
"She wanted everything to be
the best here, to help support the
dreams of others," Foley said.
"She saw no reason these kids
couldn't become Olympic champions."
The daughter of a railroad
worker in Minneapolis, Kroc remembered the impact of having

/
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a skating rink in her neighborhood as a child: She specifically
asked that a skating rink, built to
National Hockey League specifications, be included in the San
Diego center.
Philanthropy expert Paul G.
Schervish, director of the Social
Welfare Research Institute at
Boston College, called Kroc an
"entrepreneurial philanthropist"
who wanted both a personal connection to the charities she
chose and to donate enough
money to see results.
"Mrs. Kroc chose her charities not just because there was a
need," Schervish said, "but because there was a need that got
under her skin and into her
heart."
Unlike many philanthropists,
Kroc did not form a foundation
and had no official board of advisors. A small staff works in an
unmarked office in San Diego;
the address and phone number
are closely held secrets. Kroc disdained bureaucracy and paperwork.
"That's why she closed the
[Kroc] foundation after Ray
died," said Catholic Msgr. Joseph Carroll, director of a downtown homeless program that
Kroc supported. "She didn't
want to be told what, when and
how. That was too much like a
job. She thought giving away
money should be fun."
Kroc chose her charities by
herself, with the help of close
friends.
The decision to donate
money to the Salvation Army for
a community center in San Diego started when she asked
O'Connor to give her a driving
tour of some of the city's lessprosperous neighborhoods.
There was no official application process to receive money
from Kroc. Often the genesis of
her donations was a chance
/"
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BENEF ACTOR S: A portrait of Ray and Joan Kroc hangs in the lobby
of the Salvatio n Anny youth
facility in San Diego. Ray Kroc, who died in 1984, was also a benefac
tor of the organiza tion.

meeting or a newspaper story
about people in need. Her initial
contact with the San Diego Hospice project came after she met a
woman on a flight to Chicago ;
the woman was a doctor interested in starting a hospice in San
Diego.
The in-flight conversation
with Dr. Doris Howell, now director-emeritus of the San Diego
Hospice, led to an $18.5-million
donation in 1985 to build a stateof-the-art hospice with a panoramic view of Mission Valley and
the Pacific Ocean.
Two characteristics of Kroc's
charity were spontaneity and
anonymity. When the Red River
flooded the upper Midwest in
1997, Kroc flew unannounced to
the region and began handing

out checks. In all, she donated
$15 million to flood victims. Her
largess might never have been
known except for an enterprising
newspaper reporter who traced
the tail number on her jet.
When the San Diego Chargers traded place-kicker Rolf
Benirschke, Kroc was moved by
a tearful interview Benirschke
gave to local television about being sad to leave San Diego.
Benirschke had started "Kicks
for Critters, " in which people
would donate money to the saA
Diego Zoo for every field goal he
kicked.
Kroc called the zoo and
pledged $100,000 .
"She said: 'Tell Rolf that's to
help wipe away his tears,' " said
Chuck Bieler, onetime develop,;

ment director at the zoo. "She
was an impulsive person, a wonderfully, wonderfully impulsive
person."
She donated $3.3 million to
the San Diego Zoo in the 1980s to
establish the Tiger River, an exhibit for tigers, birds and reptiles.
She once wrote 64 checks for
$250,000 each to the Ronald
McDonald House Program for
gravely ill children.
"Her methodology was simple: 'I want to make it happen. I
don't want to wait a long time,' "
said David Gillig, senior vice
president of the Children's Hospital Foundation.
"Joan didn't want to be part
of a campaign; she wanted to be
the campaign."
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·Salvation
Army gets
$1.5 billion

in Kroc will

Community centers
to go up across nation
By Jeff McDonald
STAFF" WRIT ER

In a breat htaki ng demonstration
of her stori ed gene rosit y, McDona ld's heire ss Joan B. Kroc
hand ed the Salvation Ann y one of
the large st donatiens ever made at least $1.5 billion -wi th orde rs to
creat e dozena of community cen1
ters like the San
_
. - - - - - - - -.,
Diego landmark
that bear s her
name.
The even tual
size of the gift
will not be determined until the
estat e is formally
settl ed mon ths
from now. But
the Salvation ArJoan B. Kroc
my said it could
exce ed $1.5 billion.
The award is the latest and apparently last major donation from
the estat e of Kroc , who was 75
when she died in her Rancho Santa
F hom e Oct 12. Hund reds of
millions of dollars in donations to
othe r caus es were already made by
her estate, which was valued at
abou t $2 billion.
The gift was announced yesterday at news conferences in Washington, D.C. , and in San Diego inside the plush theat er of the Ray
and Joan Kroc Corps Community
Cent er in Rolando. The 12.5-acre
_ cultural ~d recreational complex,
which opened in 2002, was built
with a separate, $92 million Kroc
•
cdntribution.
g to :
feelin
ing
touch
very
a
"It's
know people who are not as privileged as many of us are goin g to
benefit from her generosity," said
SEE

35
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As many as
30 centers
envisioned
Kroc's daughter, Linda Kliber.
"My moth er could not stand to
see suffering of any kind."
The flush of exci teme nt
amon g Salvation Army officials
was temp ered by the huge
sens e of respo nsibi lity that
come s with the money.
"When I found out abou t this
gift, I almost hear d the Lord
laugh," said Linda Bond, the
Salvation Army's Wes tern territory comm1ss10ner, who
learn ed of the donation in a

priva te meet ing over lunc h
serv ed in Styrofoam boxe s.
"$1.5 billion? Whe re I come
from, I didn't think the governmen t had that kind of money."
Each of the charitable organization's four geog raph ic territories will share equal portions
of the award. Half of the mon ey
will pay to build the centers; the
othe r half will go into endowment s to supp leme nt their operati ng expenses.
It is up to each region to
deter mine wher e the cente rs
will be developed, and the Salvation Army must raise tens of
millions of dollars. to help pay
the cost of running them.
"It's a mon umental challenge
to the Salvation Army," said
Donald Bell, the organization's
Wes tern territory chief secre-
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tary. "We're going to have to
think some new thoughts."
It was the most mo~ey given
to a single charity and the
ninth-largest donation to a nonprofit organization, The Associated Press said.
The Christian-based charity
provides an array of services to
needy families and individuals,
among them food, shelter, drug
treatment and day care. It gets
by on millions of dollars in yearly donations, much of which is
collected by beD ringers standing outside shopping centers
during the holidays.
"The Salvation .Army · has a
good reputation for keeping
.their administrative costs very
low and bringing out a really
high-quality product for their
constituents," said Pat Libby,
who runs the Nonprofit Leadership & Management Program
at the University of San Diego.
"Joan Kroc has been a longtime supporter of spiritually
based nonprofit organizations.
That was what she was drawn
to."
An extremely private person,
Kroc shied away from the attention that often accompanies
great wealth. She was constantly asked for money from charities of all kinds, but she tended
to support those groups and

months before his San Diego
Padres made their first appearance in the World Series. ·
.,. . . . -SalvltlOCIAmty
Joan Kroc later sold the team
and
embarked on what became
1200 - - - - Natlonlt.
an incredible giving streak. She
Public Radio
gave money to schools, shel. . . . . . ..; Ronald
ters, medical researchers and ·
Chlrltlts
many others. Her gifts were ofof
ten made anonymously. SeverSen Dleto's• B.Kl'Of)
al beneficiaries, including the
lnstltutefOr , . _ 5 Justice
Salvation Army here, had to
. . . . . .':";~
of
plead with her to allow them to
NonPIIM'I~.,_
name facilities in her honor.
lnsfflutef o r ~nal
During a tour of southeast~ s,
.em San Diego In the late 1990s,
Kroc came up wfth the idea of
developing a sprawling commuHos,fct
nity center to serve children,
Opera .
seniors and anyone else.
.
The Salvation Army broke
11----Kl!BS
ground for the Ray and Joan
.. ..__CltllollcDlocese
Kroc Corps Community Center
of S., DIICJo for Miter Dtl
on University Avenue in 1999,
CltbollcHIQIISdtool
and the complex of swimming
., . . . . "'!'CflQdren~
pools, computer labs, a ~
situn, an ice arena, a library,
Hospital
music studios and other amenities opened three years later.
"The reality of what the Kroc
organizations that were education-minded or dedicated to the. Center has become to San Diego is-beyond my imagination,"
less fortunate.
Kroc was an accomplished Kroc said after viewing what
pianist who turned the head of her money had created.
The $1.5 billion is intended
budding hamburger magnate
to pay for as many as 30 similar
Ray Kroc in the 1950s, then
married him years later. Ray centers across the United
Kroc died in 1984, a few States. Dick Starmann, a Kroc

Joan lrtc's Nllllls1s

Mc.,.,,.....

·•---Untnrslty

...

.,,.-.·-:-'Anl>lqo

family spokesman for 20 years,
said Kroc had a special fondness for the Salvation Army.
"She complet~ly trusted
their judgment," he said. "In
·terms o_f designation, all she
said is that (the donation) be
split equally within the United
States. The criteria and the actual selection is entirely up to
them."
In the months since Kroc
died, her estate has given $200
million to National Public Radio, $50 million each to the University of Notre Dame and the
University of San Diego and
tens of millions .more to other
groups.
Stannann said additional bequests would be made in coming weeks but none on the
same scale. "It's up to the organizations to release that information," he said.
Bond, the Salvation Army's
Western commissioner, emphasized that the donation was
-startup money and that each
site would need support from
other donors and the political
will of local elected officials.
"She wanted to bring other
players to the table," she said.
"It's a wonderful challenge."
JetfMcDonllll:(619) 542-4585;
Jeff.mcdonald@luniontrlb.com
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DONATION: Money ~
the late widow of the
McDonald's founder will
fund conimunity centers.
BY JOE VARGO

THE PRESS-E TERPRISE
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Late billionaire philanthropist Joan Kroc, widow of McDonald's Corp. founder Ray Kroc,
bequeathed $1.5 billion to the
Salvation Army to build a series
of community centers across
the country modeled on the one
opened two years ago in San
·
Diego.
The gift, announced at Salvation Army National Headquarters in Washington, D.C., and at
the Ray and Joan Kroc Corps
Community Center in eastern
San Diego, is one of the largest
ever given to a charitable orgaI
nization.
"With this gift, Mrs. Kroc will
be a friend to the entire country,
just as she had been to this
neighborhood and the city of
San Diego," said Salvation Army Maj. Cindy Foley , who
helped create and operate the
San Diego center to which Kroc
donated 90 million. The J2-acre
center includes a 607-seat performing arts center, computer
Jabs and athletic facilities.
Kroc's $1.5 billion donation
should be able to fund 25 to 30
such centers across the United
States. Details about where and
when they will be constructed
have yet to be worked out, said
Maj . Georg_e Hood, Salvation
Army national spokesman. SalPLEASE SEE FUNDS, BACKPAGE

centers
FUNDS: .To buildprofessional
musicians, includCONTINUED FROM Al ~

vation Army adfu."'i. nistrato-rs·
will work with regional offices
throughout the country to determine the best locations, he
said.
Kroc, who died of brain cancer in October at the age of 75,
was known for her generosity.
She donated $200 million to Nation(l.l ~blic Radio and $50 million apiece to Notre Dame University and th~ niversit of
San Diego to study ways to
bring about world peace.
Tuesday ' s donation is the
ninth largest ever given to a
nonprofit organization. The
largest is a $6 billion donation
by Microsoft founder Bill Gates
to his own foundation.
In the Inland Empire, the Salvation Army operates centers
in Cathedral City, Corona, Hemet, Moreno Valley, Riverside,
Ontario, Redlands, San Bernardino and Victor Valley.
The donation announced
Tuesday won't help the cashstrapped San Bernardino center, which faces a $230,000 deficit, Maj. Russell Fritz said. Half
the endowment will go toward
building the centers and half
will go into a trust fund, interest
from which will be used to support their operations. None of
the money can bolster existing
Salvation Army programs or
administrative costs.
"We won't be seeing any ofit,"
Fritz said. "I would be nice, but
it's just not going to happen.
We'll get through somehow,
though. God will provide."
The San Diego center, which
borders the cities of La Mesa
and Lemon Grove, offers a wide
range of educational, recreational and cultural activities
Children paint, ice skate, inline skate, learn dance and theater arts, and hear concerts by

ing the San Diego Symphony,,
Foley said. There's also a gym,
Head Start daycare center and
computer labs, an Olympic-size
.
swimming pool.
The center also provides a
venue for professional-caliber
artists.
The center is open to anyone.
Memberships to use the center
are $18 a month for an adult, $15
for a child up to age 17 and $50
for a family of four. Residents
living farther away pay slightly
more. Residents living within
21/2 miles are eligible for reduced memberships. Scholarships are available for those
who cannot pay-, said Shelby
Gordon, the center's marketing
manger.
Two weeks before her death,
Kroc came to the San Diego
community center to look at a
bronze sculpture entitled "Figure in a Shelter" by well-known
artist Henry Moore. Tears
welled in her eyes as she
grabbed Foley's hand and
mused about the center's impact.
"She said it went beyond her
wildest dreams," Foley said. "It
gave me an enormous sense of
satisfaction."
Hood said the Salvation Army
is thrilled with the donation and
"humbled by the trust" Kroc
placed in the organization.
"She's given us a wonderful
vision and the money to help us
carry out that vision," Hood
said by phone in an interview
from Alexandria, Va.
"It's a very unique opportunity for us to broaden our vision.
Now it's up to us to make it happen."
Reach Joe Vargo at (909) 375-3730
or jvargo@pe.com
The Associated Press contributed to
this report.
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Salvation Army Gets $1.5 Billion
From the Estate of Kroc Heiress

RIVERSIDE, CA
TUESDAY
401,560
JAH 28 2884
SUPERSIZING IT
Joan B. Kroc's estate was estimated at over $2
billion.

By SHIRLEY LEUNG
Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

In one of the largest individual charitable gifts ever, the estate of
McDonald's heiress Joan B. Kroc is about to drop a one-time cash
donation of $1.5 billion into the Salvation Army kettle.

The Salvation Army announced the donation Tuesday. Mrs. Kroc,
widow of Ray Kroc, the milkshake salesman who founded
McDonald's Corp. in 1955, died of brain cancer in October at the
age of75 . Before her death, she specified that the donation be
earmarked to build and operate community centers around the
country.

In Millions
ublic Radio
Ronald McDonald Houses

60

University of Notre Dame

50

University of San Diego

50

ISan Diego Hospice
ISan Diego Opera

20
10

Source: Joan B. Kroc Estate

The bequest stipulates that half the money go toward construction
of 30 to 35 new centers, which would provide recreational and educational facilities to the public. The other half is
supposed to go into an endowment, from which the interest will be used to help offset operating costs.
The eclectic parceling out of the Kroc estate, valued at more than $2 billion, began last fall. Until now, the biggest
publicized gift was a donation of about $200 million to National Public Radio . Ronald McDonald Houses, the
company's charity geared to helping sick children and their families, received $60 million, and the universities of
Notre Dame and San Diego each received $50 million. The estate has already designated the recipients of all its funds
and is in the process of distributing them.
The Salvation Army bequest vaults Mrs. Kroc into a select group of philanthropists. Microsoft Corp. founder Bill
Gates and his wife, Melinda, have made multibillion-dollar donations to their namesake foundation, including a single
gift of$5 billion in Microsoft stock in 2000. Media titan Ted Turner pledged $1 billion to fund United Nations'
programs in 1997, and media baron Walter Annenberg donated art valued at $1 billion to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in 1991.
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This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use only. To order presentation-ready copies for distribution to your
colleagues, clients or customers, use the Order Reprints tool at the bottom of any article or visit: www.djreprints.com. • See a
sa mple reprint in PDF format • Order a reprint of this article now.

The Kroc donation to the Salvation Army is an all-cash, lump-sum gift. As Mrs. Kroc sold many of her McDonald's
shares years ago, the donation will have no direct impact on McDonald's stock. Her husband, Ray, left her his estate,
with no instructions that she give any portion of it to the Salvation Army. In the past decade, Mrs. Kroc has made
smaller donations to the organization.
The vision behind Mrs. Kroc's bequest began to take shape about five years ago when she
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approached the Salvation Army with $92 million and the idea of building a community
center in San Diego. She saw it as a potential prototype for many more such facilities . Called the Ray and Joan Kroc
Corps Community Center, it opened in 2002 and includes a gymnasium, a skateboard park and a performing-arts
center.

I
I

Mrs. Kroc clearly wished to give the Salvation Army the means to spruce up and expand its facilities . "What she said
to the Salvation Army was: 'I don't want it to look like the Salvation Army,' " recalls Dick Starmann, a co-trustee of
Mrs . Kroc's estate. "She meant that with affection."
Perhaps best known for its work feeding the homeless and rehabilitating alcoholics and drug abusers, the Salvation
Army is an international Christian organization that is part of the evangelical movement. Run by ordained ministers, it
was founded in 1865 in London and began its U .S. operations in 1880. It oversees 9,000 centers across the U.S. from
its headquarters in Alexandria, Va., serving nearly 43 million people a year with help from about 3.2 million
volunteers. It becomes most visible during the Christmas holidays when armies of its bell ringers ask for donations to
be dropped in their kettles.
The Kroes' relationship with the Salvation Army dates back to the 1950s when Mr. Kroc was getting his burger
empire started. During the Christmas holidays, he drove down Chicago's Michigan Avenue in a station wagon
dispensing the Golden Arches' coffee and apple pies to bell ringers. Later, when he moved to San Diego, Mr. Kroc
worked as a bell ringer alongside popcorn magnate Orville Redenbacher. Mr. Kroc died in 1984. Today McDonald's
is the world's largest restaurant chain, with more than 30,000 outlets.
The Salvation Army learned of the donation in the weeks following Mrs. Kroc's death. The money, which could
exceed $ 1.5 billion, will be divided among the organization's four geographic divisions. Its board of trustees formally
accepted the money last week. The funds represent a significant infusion for an organization with a $2.4 billion
operating budget.
"It's an intimidating number when you realize the fiduciary responsibility," says Maj. George Hood, national
community relations secretary for the Salvation Army.
However, the organization's fund-raising days are far from over. While the Salvation Army is one of the largest
recipients of donor funds in the U.S. -- getting $1.4 billion in 2002 -- none of Mrs. Kroc's money can support any of
the group's existing programs. What's more, Mrs. Kroc designed the gift so that it would force the organization to
raise additional money from local communities to support the operating costs of the centers.
"She always hoped whatever she gave, it would provide an impetus for others to give," says Mr. Starmann, the estate
co-trustee. "They have a big job ahead of them."
Maj. Hood estimates that the Salvation Army will need to raise an additional $65 million to $70 million a year to help
cover the costs of running the 30 to 35 planned Ray and Joan Kroc centers. The organization is just beginning to
devise a fund-raising strategy.
"What is it we can do on a national level to stimulate giving?" says Maj . Hood. "We don't have a clear answer. We
will probably have to launch a national fund-raising campaign that will be done other than during Christmas."
The effect of the gift on the Salvation Army itself remains to be seen. The organization says the frrst new center
probably won't be built for several years as the group gets staffing and fund raising in place.
Mrs . Kroc clearly sought to extend the reach of the charity, much as her husband did with franchising his restaurants.
"This is an issue of scale," says Carol O'Brien, a fund-raising consultant in Durham, N.C. "She saw one good work
and she saw it could be extended. This is what her husband did."
Write to Shirley Leung at shirley. leung@wsj .com 1
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$1 .5-billion gift awes Salvation Army
■ Much of the Kroc fas !db
fortune goes to a nonprofit more
accustomed to small blessings.

I IS L(
The Salvation Army, a charity best known
for using bells and kettles to collect spare
nickels and dimes at Christmastime, said on
Tuesday that Joan Kroc, the wife of the founder of the McDonald's fast food restaurants,
had left it roughly $1.5-billion in her will when
she died last fall.
The gift is the largest single donation that
anyone in the worlds of philanthropy and
fundraising could recall - and more than the
Salvation Army received from all sources in
2002 - and it left Commissioner W. Todd
Bassett, the Army's national commander,
tongue-tied.
"I can't even use the right words," he said
with a laugh after he had mistakenly used

•

Joan B. Kroc, who died last
fall and was the widow of
McDonald's founder Ray
Kroc, was known by fellow
residents of San Diego for
her quiet generosity.

"million" instead of "billion" several times
during an telephone interview. "I struggle
with it."
The gift, which was first reported Tuesday
by the Wall Street Journal, is likely to have a
profound impact on the Salvation Army, a
no-frills, faith-based organization that provides services ranging from drug rehabilita- ·
tion and transitional shelter to after-school
programs and disaster relief.
The Salvation Army, which promises
"soup, soap and salvation," was a favorite of
Please see LEGACY 1OA

Supersizing It
Joan B. Kroc's estate
was estima'ted at more than
$2-billlon.

Top recipients
Salvation Army
$1 .5-blllion
--·······--·------·-··-· ------------·-·-··-· ·National Public $200-mllllon
Radio
..........................................
..................................

Ronald McDonald $SO-million
Houses
-------·--·-··-··------·-·······---------------·
University
$SO-million
of Notre Dame
University
of San Diego

$50-mllllon

San Diego
Hospice

$20-mllllon

···-················· --···---San Diego Opera $10-mllllon

. ............ ·-·-

ource: Joan B. Kroc Estate
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her husband, Ray Kroc, who died
in 1984. He was a bell ringer for the
charity in the 1950s and '60s. "He
used to bring coffee and hamburgers to kettle workers, " Bassett
said.
"One of the interesting questions about this is whether it will
change public perception of the
Salvation Army,;: said Diana Aviv,
president of the Independent Sector, a trade association representing nonprofit organizations. "Wm
people continue to think of them as
part of the crew toiling alongside
the Red Cross after Sept. 11 handing out blankets and coffee? Or will
percepti ons change, enabling
them to attract donors who might
never have considered giving to
them before?"
Aviv noted that when Ted Turner gave $!-billion to the United
Nations, he raised its visibility and
gave it credibility among' philanthropists that it previously lacked.
"Some people thought he was
nuts, other people argued that
countries - not rich people should be doing wliat he was doing," she said. "But some people
began to think of it as a place they,
too, could give their money.".
The gift is a huge vote of confidence in the Salvation Army and its
stewardship. The organization is
known for keeping tight control of
administrative expenses, and Peter
Drucker, the managen:ient expert,
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Salvation Anny gets record donation

The estate of Joan B. Kroc, widow of the founder of McDonald's Corp.,
is giving the largest gift ever to a charity - $1.5-blllion to build and operate
Salvation Army community centers across the United States.

About the Salvation Army
Founded In 1865,
the international
Christian
evangelical
organization has
9,314 centers,
Including soup
kitchens, rehablliation
centers, thrift stores,
community centers, group
homes and temporary
housing, medical facllltles,
and disaster assistance.

13%

Sources: Salvatton Army

Donations- 18% Sales
in-kind
to the public

has long praised it for being wellrun and efficient.
Kroc handed it the biggest
chunk of her fortune, which is
estimated at somewhat more than
$2-billion. "It is really an honor to
be trusted like that," Bassett said.
The Salvation Army, however,
also had concerns about what efJect the gift might have, discussing
it with legal counsel for several
weeks before it agreed to accept it
on the terms that Kroc had spelled
out "We really asked ourselves,
'Are we prepared to accept this
gift?'" said Maj. George Hood, national community relations secretary for the charity. "No one, realistically, was ever going to tum it
down, but in accepting it, we are
also taking 011 a significant fund-

■ People assisted: 42.3-mlllion
■ Volunteers:

4.7-milllon
Employees: 46,145
2002 Income: $2.5-bllllon
5% Program
4% United Way
service fees
. and similar
[
organizations
■

12%- -.,;:•ac'.
Government
funds

25%
Transfers
and other
Income

AP

raising challenge."
Kroc's orders were that half the
gift be divided among the Salvation
Army's four territories and spent
on building 25 to 30 community
centers across the country modeled after one she underwrote in
San Diego. Steve Dick, director of
development for the Army's Florida division based in Tampa, said
it's too early to determine whether
any of the new centers would be
built in the Tampa Bay area.
The rest of the gift is also to be
equally divided among the four
territories and held in an endowment, the income from which will
pay for staff, maintenance, utilities
and other expenses at the centers
themselves.
But based on the ,Salvation Ar-

my's experience running the Ray
and Joan Kroc Corps Community
Center in San Diego, that will cover only 40 percent to 50 percent of
the total operating costs of the
centers, Bassett estimated.
That means the Salvation Army
may have to raise as much as
$70-million annually to cover
operations when all the centers are
built in 10 to 15 years, Hood said.
Additionally, large gifts can be
a double-edged sword, discouraging other donors from making contributions because they think the
recipient no longer needs their
help. ''We know there will be additional fundraising pressur e because the communities that suir
port us will have to be convinced to
continue to support our other efforts," Hood said.
The Salvation Army offers a
wide variety of programs and services through more than 9,000 centers. It is run by ordained ministers
and has a quiet bµt strong evangelizing component, which has often
placed it at the center of controversies about public funding.
Bassett said Kroc was comfortable with its Christian roots and
knew that each center, like the one
in San Diego, would have a chapel
or a place of worship on the premises. "I have been in her home, and
she asked those of us there to sing
The Old Rugged Cross and 'W'hat a
Friend We Have In Jesus," he said.
"She fully understood the importance of the spiritual life of a person and knew that was integral to
the Salvation Army."

Kroc, who was dubbed St. Joan
of the Arches by former San Diego
Mayor Maureen O'Connor because of her philanthropy, was a
quiet giver. Peter Rowe, a columnist at the San Diego Union-Tribune, used newspaper clippings to
estimate that she gave away $639million, including some $335-million in gifts after her death ($200million of which went to National
Public Radio).

"One ofthe interesting
questions about this is
whether it will change
public perception ofthe
Salvation Army."
-DIANAAVN,

president of the Independent Sector,
a trade association representing
nonprofit organizations

pages of the New York Times. e
did what she did very quietly, very
purposefully and had a lot of fun
doing it."
.
He said she would put on a
babushka and go to the Kroc community center and just sit c(lld
watch children swimming in 1:1,e
aquatic center or ice-skating ou a
rink that is said to.be good eno4gh
for the National Hockey League.
"She saw how it worked and h w
· the Salvation Army handled it tFemendously well, and so she ~ s
comfortable entrusting them ~th
this gift," Starmann said.
While the Salvation Army already operates 1,400 comm ~
centers, the Kroc center, whlt h
opened in 2002, is far more atqbitious. Kroc financed it with $92-million, and among its facilities are an
indoor skateboard park, a fitness
center, a library with Internet access to 8,000 books and 18,000
reference volumes , and soccer, lacrosse and football fields on a ~2acre campus in San Diego.
It charges nominal fees, but
any child who cannot afford them
can use the facilities for free.
It is state-of-the-art, not a term
usually associated with the Salvation Army. "She said she did 't ,
want it to look like the Salvation
Army," Starmann said. "She didn't
mean it in a demeaning way, bu
she wanted it to be first-class, th~
finest facility possible in a neighie
borhood that faces challenges financial and otherwise."

But Rowe noted that is a very
unofficial tally. Dick Starmann, the
former McDonald's executive who
was her longtime spokesman and
is a trustee of her estate, said the
first time he ever wrote a press
release about Kroc was when she
died , and the announ cement s
about her posthumous gifts have
all been made by the organizations
that have received them.
"She wasn't like, frankly, a lot
of other wealthy people.," Starmann said. "I don't think her pic- - Times staff writer Benita
ture has ever been in the society contributed , o this report. D. Newton
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Donation is no drop in the bucket
L\ ,5\.(,
McDonald's heiress
Kroc 's estate g1· VeS
$ 1• 5 billion gift
. Army
to Sa_1vation
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
charity famous for its red
Christmas kettles is getting a
record donation from the
woman behind the golden arches.
The estate of Joan Kroc, the
McDonald's heiress, said Tuesday it is giving an estimated
$1.5 billion to the Salvation
Army to build community centers across the country.
The Salvation Army, which
promises "soup, soap and salvation," was a favorite of her husband, Ray Kroc, who died in
1984. He was a bell-ringer for
the charity in the 1950s and
'60s. "He used to bring coffee
and hamburgers to kettle workers," said W. Todd Bassett,
national commander of the
organization.
The exact size of the gift
won't be known until administration of Kroc's estate is complete, which could take several
months.
"We are obviously thrilled,
but genuinely humbled by the

-

. Anny gets
safvatiOn
.

record donatlOn
The estate of Joan B. Kroc,
widow of the fou nder of
McDonald's Corp., is giving th ~
largest gift ever to a charity $1.5 billion to build and operate
Salvation Army community
centers across the United States.
Other Joan B. Kroc estate
donations in 2003

National
$200 million
Public Radio
Ronald McDonald
House Charities $60 million
University of
Notre Dame's
peace-studies
$50 million
institute
UC San Diego's
peace-studies
$50 million
institute
SOURCES : Salvation Army;
The Chronicle of Philanthropy

AP

exceptional generosity of Joan
Kroc," said Bassett. "We recognize the deep sense of trust she
has placed into our hands with
thi gift."
The money will be used to
build about 25 to 30 community
centers across the country simi-

lar to the Ray and Joan Kroc
Corps Community Center. That
facility opened in San Diego in
June 2002 after a $92 million gift
by Kroc to the Salvation Army.
The 12-acre recreation and
serves
cultural arts centerwho
parabout 6,600 members,
ticipate in classes such as skating, swimming and gymnastics.
The goal, Kroc remarked at the
time, was to create a place
where youths can reach their
full potential and "learn of each
other."
Kroc was the widow of Ray
Kroc, who founded Oak Brook,
ill.-based McDonald's Corp. in
1955. A noted philanthropist,
she gave away hundreds of millions of dollars to promote
world peace, education, health
care and the arts.
Mrs. Kroc died Oct. 12 and
bequeathed $200 million to
National Public Radio and $50
million apiece to peace institutes at the universities of
Notre Dame and San Diego that
bear her name. Other organizations ·and charities also
received millions of dollars.
The Salvation Army, which
began providing services in
1880, operates about 9,000 centers , including soup kitchens,
addiction recovery centers and
disaster assistance shelters.

-
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'Kroc estate
bequeaths
$5 million for

new school
By Michael Stetz
STAFF' WRITER

I-/ 1 5

i

The Catholic Diocese of San
Diego is the latest to get the
news that has some charitable
and nonprofit organizations doing handstands. It has received
a $5 million gift from the Joan
Kroc estate, money that is to go
toward the building of a high
school in Chula Vista.
The diocese is in the midst of
an ambitious plan to construct
three high schools in San Diego County to m~et deman~ in
areas seeing big population
gains, so the money }s mu~h
needed, diocesan officials said.
They announced the gift yesterday.
In two of the cases, the new
high schools will replace
smaller campuses.
"This is wonderful. This will
help keep up the momentum,"
said Steve Marietti, of the diocese's Secondary Education Initiative.
The three schools will cost
about $150 million.
The Kroc money is specifically eannarked for the school
that is to be built second, Mater
Dei Catholic High School. The
school will be on 40 acres at the
southwest comer of state Route
125 and Olympic Parkway. No
date has been set for the start of
construction, Marietta said.
The first school, Cathedral
Catholic High School in Carmel
Valley, is under construction
and will be ready for students
by the fall of 2005.
The other proposed school,
Pax Christi Catholic High
School, is to be built in Oceanside.

Kroc gave to the diocese because she believed in the worthiness of this particular project, said Dick Starmann,
spokesman for the Kroc estate.
Kroc, who lived in Rancho
Santa Fe, was the widow of Ray
Kroc, one of the founders of the
McDonald's fast-food chain.
She died in October. Since
then, a number of local and
national organizations have
been the recipients of her philanthropy.
In this case, she wanted to
"kick-start" the giving for the
schools, Starmann said.
While attendance in Catholic
schools has been slipping in
some regions, that's not the
case in San Diego County. The
schools are being built in
booming residential areas.
Catholic school enrollment
in San Diego and Imperial
counties has grown to 17,000.
from about 13,000 during the
mid-1980s, according to the diocese, which encompasses both
counties.
Mater Dei will replace Marian Catholic High School on
18th Street in Imperial Beach
and have the capacity to enroll
2,000 students. Marian has an
enrollment of about 600. Most
of its students are Latino, with
10 percent coming from Baja
California.
The diocese doesn't know
what will become of the existing property, Marietta said.
Cathedral Catholic High
School will replace the University of San Diego High School
in Linda Vista

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
SAN DIEGO , CA
THURSDAY
380,723
JAN 15 2004

Kroc was not Catholic and
did not belong to any particular
religious organization, Starmann said.
Her estate was estimated to
be worth $1. 7 billion. Locally,
she has bequeathed money to
San Diego Hospice, the San
Diego Opera, San Diego public
broadcasting and the J1oivecsity of San Diego's Joan B. Kroc,
Institute for Peace and Justice.
Other recipients of her
wealth include National Public
Radio and the University of
Notre Dame's Joan B. Kroc In·stitute for International Peace;
Studies.
\
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Kroc's 1lfts contrast
with war's drain Yl 9-\

.

Reading how much good can be accomplished by the Salvation Army
with Joan Kroc's generous giftof$1.5
billion causes one to consider that that
amount, as large as it is, is less than
one week's spending on the Iraq war.
This $1.5 billion will fund up to 30
centers nationwide, similar to one
Kroc funded here in San Diego's
Rolando community, which has provided services for 760,000 people in
the year and a half since its completion ("Salvation Army's Kroc center
to be nationwide model," News Jan.

20.

'

Perhaps it was her awareness of
the human and economic drain
caused by war that prompted her also
to donate $50 million each toJ:he Jlniof San Die o's Institute for
Peace anaJusti ce and Notre Dame's
Institute for International Peace Studies.
Kroc must have hoped these two
gifts would help us as a society to
make better choices in the use of our
resources in the future.
ROBERT IRWIN

vmu

Carlsbad
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Salvation Arn1y to get
~t.sord $ 1.5 billion gift

WASHINGTON (AP) The Salvation Army announc ed
Tuesday that it is receiving the
largest gift ever given to a charity- a donation Likely to exceed $1.5 billion from the estate
of 1.Qan B. Kroc, widow of the
founder of McDonald's Corp.
Salvation Army officials say
the exact size of the gift won't be
known untiJ administration of
Kroc's estate is complete, which
couJd take several months.
The gift is for development
of commun ity centers across
the country, similar to the Ray
and Joan Kroc Corps
Commu nity Center that
opened in San Diego in June
2002. The Kroc center offers
educational, recreational and
cuJtural arts programs.
"We are obviously thrilled,
but genuinely humbled by the
exceptional generosity of Joan
Kroc;' said W. Todd Bassett, national comman der of The
Salvation Army.
"We recognize the deep
sense of trust she has placed into our hands with this gift," he
said. "Mrs. Kroc was a wonderful friend of The Salvation
Army and we miss her. Her
passion for children and farnilies, and her hope for community peace will live on forever

through this incredibl e gift."
Kroc's gift is the large t ever
to a charitabl e organ ization,
and ranks ninth overall in
terms of gifts to nonprofi t organizatio ns. The largest ever
was Microsoft Corp. fo under
Bill Gates' $6 billion donation
to his own group, the BiJJ and
MeJinda Gates Fo undation.
Kroc, the widow of
McDonald's restauran t fo under
Ray Kroc, was known fo r giving
away hundreds of millions to
promote world peace, education, health care and the arts.
She died Oct. 12 and bequeathed $200 milJion to
National Public Radio and $50
million apiece to eace institutes at the universities of
Notre Dame and ~an Diego
that Q_ear her name. Other organizations an d charities received lesser amounts.
Bassett said the donation to
his organization specifies that
half of the money be fo r construction of the new centers
and the other haJf be placed in
an endowm ent with the earnings used as income to partially
support the centers' operations.
Still, the charity wiUhave to
raise an additional $40 to $60
million per year to support the
centers' entire operatin g costs.

I\
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Nonprofits await
dollars from heaven
~ ~oomers pass on
MARt O'KEEFE
NP.WhJuseNews Seroice

When the philanthropist who
inherited the McDonald's fast
food fortune left the Salvation
Army $1.5 billion in her will, it
was a small part of a massive
transfer of wealth that will provide charities an estimated $6
trillion over the next half-century.

As the World War II
generation passes away and the
baby boomers begin to die, nonprofits are strategizing to be remembered in carefully planned
estates.
"I don't think there's anyone in
the nonprofit sector who isn't
very much aware that the largest
wealth transfer in the history of
the world is about to take place,•
said Marshall Burke, vice president of private support for
CARE, the Atlanta-based international poverty fighter.
Forward-looking charities like
CARE and the Salvation Army
have been positioning themselves for decades to reap dividends when old friends like Joan
Kroc depart. Kroc's gift, the largest one-time charitable donation
in history, was announced Tuesday.
"I couldn't speak," said George
Hood, the Salvation Army's national spokesman, in describing
the moment he heard the donation's size. "I said, 'Excuse me,
did you say billion?' It was pretty
stunning."
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Yet not entirely surprising.
While the Salvation Army is best
known for collecting nickels and
dimes in red buckets at Christmas, it foresaw the millions it
might raise through wills. Any
donor, not just wealthy ones, can
contact the Salvation Army and
ask for help in planning an estate.
Other charities offer similar
services. CARE, for example, also
has financial planners eager to
show wealthy donors how they
can reduce their estate taxes with
a gift to CARE. In the fiscal year
ending last June, CARE received
$40 million in bequests, including one gift of more than $28
million.

"Any charity with a fund-raising staff of more than one person
is probably doing this," said Michael Nilson, Iii- spokesman for
the Association of Fundraising
Professionals.
Toe Boy Scouts of America in
Charlotte, N.C., decided three
years ago to encourage wealthy
donors to include the local council in their wills. So far, 31 have;
13 have disclosed the amounts.
Known gifts range from $20,000
to $1.25 million, with a total
value of $2.6 million.
Toe Salvation Army employs a
battalion of estate experts to tap
into wills. In the charity's western territory alone, 25 representatives travel 13 states, meeting
with potential and established
donors.
"For more than 20 years, we've
been writing wills and estates
and legacies," said Hood. "We
saw that a long time ago as a
source of the cash security we
would need. We've done that as
well as anybody."
Kroc, widow of McDonald's
founder Ray Kroc and former
owner of the San Diego Padres,
did not meet with Salvation
Army estate planners. But the
evangelical Christian charity described by management guru
Peter Drucker as "the most effective organization in the United
States" - gave her something
better than advice, a cause she
wholeheartedly trusted.
In the mid-1990s, Kroc presented the Salvation Army an ambitious idea: the creation of a
community center extraordinaire
in San Diego, which she would
partially support with a gift of
more than $80 million.
Toe center, opened in 2002, includes three swimming pools, a
hockey arena, a 600-seat theater
and a skateboard park. Before
Kroc died of brain cancer Oct.
12, at age 75, she loved to drop
by the center unannounced to
watch people enjoying her investment. Her will left most of
her $2 billion fortune to build
and partially operate as many as
30 similar centers across the
country.

"She has set the standard for
the rich and famous," said Tim
Foley, co-administrator of the
San Diego center. "She used to
quote her husband as saying 'I've
never seen a Brinks truck following a hearse. You can't take it
with you.'"
Other charities included in
Kroc's will were National Public
Radio ($200 million), peace institutes at Notre Dame University
and the _University of San Diego
($50 million each) and the San
Diego Hospice ($20 million).
According to a 1999 analysis
by the Social Welfare Research
Institute at Boston College, the
estimated sum of all American
inheritances to be distributed before 2052 is $41 trillion. Of that,
$6 trillion is projected to go to
charities.
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Joan Kroc's greatest
legacy is kindness
Lf' ) l.
nyone who still doubts that
women should rule the world
eed only consider the late
Joan Kroc. Her estate just gave $1.5
billion to the Salvation Army, the
largest donation ever to a single
charity.

It's not that male tycoons don't
give lots of money, and with open
hearts. The charitable foundation
created by Microsoft's Bill Gates, for
example, has pledged or donated
away an astounding $23 billion.
But Kroc, Brooke Astor and other
ladies who have inherited big piles
from the men in their lives seem to
have their own special style of giving it away. "Uncomplicated" is how
Paul Schervish, a Boston College sociologist and expert on philanthropy;
'
puts it. Also, "straightforward."
"She didn't have a lot of advisers
and complex negotiations," Schervish
says of Kroc. "She had this sense that
once she picked a group she thoroughly trusted, she would let them do it."
Kroc was wife to McDonald's
founder Ray Kroc. He died in 1984
leaving her some burger billions. It'~
fun to imagine Kroc sitting on her
verandah near San Diego and listening to NPR: As she takes in the troubled world, she takes out her checkbook.
National Public Radio was itself
high on Kroc's gift list. Shortly after
her death in October at age 75, Kroc's
estate announced a breathtaking
$200 million bequest to NPR. The
folks at NPR had no idea this was
coming their way. It amounts to
nearly twice their annual operating
budget. We can only guess at what
she tuned in to. 'M Things Considered"? "Car Talk"? You wonder how
Kroc felt about the NPR interview
with the author of "Junk Food Nation," who swore on the air he'd never go into a McDonald's again. She
apparently took it in stride.
Born in St. Paul, Minn., Kroc gave
$15 million to the victims of the 1997
floods that had devastated parts of
the upper Midwest. She tried to keep
the donation anonymous, but a local
reporter discovered the source and
revealed her name. She also gave $.50
million to the University o[ S;m
Diego ?fid to Notre Dame, which created the Joan B. Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies.
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Froma Harrop

The ladies seemed
not so much
interested in
making Harvard
richer as in
transforming their
cities.
Philanthropists, says sociologist
Schervish, are motivated by the
chance to be "world constructing."
That means they have enough money to change things in a big way. And
the ladies seemed not so much interested in making Harvard richer as
in literally transforming their cities.
Brooke Astor's third husband was
an heir of John Jacob Astor the
richest man in America whe~ he
died in 1848. She ended up with the
money and has spent it at home. For
her, that's New York City. Astor has
gi~e~ millions to the public library;
millions to the Metropolitan Museum of Art, millions to the city's poor.
"I never gave money to any place
unless I personally visited it," Astor
once said. (Brooke Astor is still with
us at -age 101 and at this moment
wintering in Palm Beach.)
Doris Duke inherited many millions from her father, founder of th~
American Tobacco Co. The tabloids
called her the "Richest Girl in the
World."
. Duke was not shy about flaunting
1t at her Newport mansion, but she
was also aware of the many derelict
Colonial-era buildings in the lesser
parts of town. This was the 1960s
when Americans showed meager in'.
terest in historic structures that
weren't grand. For the next 16 years
Duke paid for and personally man'.
aged the restoration of 83 decaying
historic buildings.
Duke died in 1993, but the Doris
Duke Charitable Foundation lives
on, preserving big chunks of America. Just this month, the foundation
helped save from development a dramatic 21,000 acre landscape shared
by Tennessee and Alabama, once
home to Davy Crockett.

.Kroc turned her sights on San
Diego. Before her death, she had already paid for the Salvation Army's
Ray and Joan Kroc Corps Community C~nte~ The center brought ice
s~atmg, literacy programs and music les~ns to one of San Diego's dici~r ne1~hborhoods. Its presence is
. reathmg some new economic life
11!-t~ the _surrounding area. The $1.5
billion gift requires that similar
ters be b~t elsewhere, and so it~;~
some strmgs attached. But that's
0~ Lots of money is attached to th
e
strings.
Talk about "world constructing "
. Fror,,i~ Harrop can be contact~d
ma e-mail atfharrop@projo.com
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Colman Mccarthy: Making headway in teaching peace
Colman Mccarthy
Published 01 /22/2004

If it's true that all governments say they want peace and that all human hearts yearn for peace, a question arises : Should
schools be teaching ways to create the peaceable and just society?

Earning little notice beyond their campuses, and sometimes even less inside those boundaries, a growing number of schools - at all levels -- are answering yes. The Peace and Justice Studies Association, a national group based at Evergreen State
College, Olympia, Wash., reports that as many as 300 undergraduate and graduate programs are in place. Majors, minors and
concentrations are offered. In 1970, only one college had a major: Manchester College in Indiana.
In Minnesota, the schools providing peace and justice courses include Augsburg, Gustavus Adolphus, St. Benedict, St. John's "
and St. Thomas. Citizen groups are also involved, including Growing Communities for Peace in Scandia, Minn. The peace
studies movement was energized late last year when Minnesota-born Joan Kroc, who died in October, left $50 million to
programs at Notre Dame and the University of San Diego.
The message is getting through: Unless we teach our children peace, someone else will teach them violence.
Peace teachers have no illusions that a few lessons on the methods of nonviolence and a reading list on the literature of peace
will cause governments to start stockpiling plowshares, not swords, or that students will be converting to Franciscan
pacifism. Peace education is in its infancy. At the nation's 78,000 grade schools and 31,000 high schools, where meddling
politicians are ordering teachers to leave no child untested, academic courses in peace, conflict resolution or mediation are
seen as gourmet items on a shelf far from the standard fare of math, science, history and English.
My own involvement began in 1982 when I volunteered to teach a course on nonviolence at an impoverished Washington
D .C. high school. Since then, and in classes at four universities (Georgetown, American, Maryland and Catholic) plus two
more high schools, I've had about 6,000 students. Some open their minds immediately. They understand Gandhi:
"Nonviolence is the weapon of the strong."
Other students, who like to call themselves realists, have doubts : Sure, nonviolence and pacifism are glorious theories and
let's all hug each other and bum incense after we read the Utne Reader in our hot tubs, but in the real world there are the
street thugs and dictators . Try your one-liners from Gandhi with them.
All I ask of these snappy-talking realists is to tune out the blather of militarism and consider the successes of nonviolence.
Since 1986, six brutal or corrupt governments have been driven from power -- not by violence but by organized nonviolent
resistance: in Poland, the Philippines, Chile, South Africa, Yugoslavia and Georgia.
Who would have thought that possible? Yet it happened, bearing out the belief of Martin Luther King Jr. that nonviolence,
when effectively organized, is an unstoppable force . If violence, whether fists, guns, bombs or armies were effective, we
would have had a peaceful planet eons ago.
Hannah Arendt wrote: "Violence, like all action, changes the world, but the most probable change is to a more violent
world."
In the past 25 years, I've visited hundreds of schools to lecture and help organize peace studies programs. Although all
schools have different tales about their efforts, most were linked by shared realities:
• Peace studies teachers had to defend themselves against faculty carpers who dismissed the program as intellectually soft,
ideology-driven or a ruse for reliving the heady '60s.
• Peace teachers are artful scroungers, whether for office space or funding from already impoverished sociology or
philosophy departments .
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• Students majoring or minoring in peace studies were forever being asked by brow-furrowing parents, "You actually think
you can get a job as a peacemaker?"
• Peace teachers do indeed like their hot tubs and incense, the better to reduce the stress of living under a war-mad U.S.
government -- the world's most violent, said King -- that in the past 20 years has sent troops to kill people in Lebanon, Libya,
Grenada, Panama, Somalia, Haiti, Afghanistan, Sudan, Yugoslavia, Yemen and Iraq, and is the world's largest arms peddler,
and has a military that currently comes to more than $1 billion a day, or about $12,000 per second, or 49 percent of every
federal tax dollar.
Those are the usual obstacles facing peace educators. No matter. If the path to peace has no obstacles, it probably isn't leading
anywhere.
Colman McCarthy, director of the Center for Teaching Peace in Washington, D.C., and former columnist for the Washington
Post, is speaking at 7 p.m. Thursday at Augsburg College in Minneapolis and at 10:30 a.m. Friday at Carleton College in
Northfield, Minn.
© CoP-):'.ci.ght 2004 Star Tribune. All rights reserved .
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San Diego
Events
"Ught up the Party!" an event to
provide infonnation about the

, upcoming Democratic

[__----J>

pnsldentlal primary, 6 to 10
p.m. Tuesday.Joyce Beers
: Community Center, 4065
• Vermont St just north of
· University Avenue. The program
' will include films, a
~
question-and-answer session, ana
· music. Information: (619)
, 222-2120.

· "Conflict, Gender and Human
Rights: Lessons Learned in the
· Field," ■ lecture presented lly
- Donald K. Stelnllert, director of
the Joint Policy Council at the U.S.
Department of State, 7 p.m.
: Wednesday.Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace &Justice at the
University of San Diego. The
• program is part of the Joan B.
. Kroc Distinguished Lecture
- Series. Reservations are
. requested by Monday.
Information: (619) 260-4682.
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Village Dri ve). 760-744-753 0. Free.
(CARLSBAD)

What a Clown! Annual beginning clown classes - covering all
facets of clowning - offered by San
Diego All -Star Clown Club every
Tuesday and Thursday, January 13
through April I, at Congregatio n
Beth El (8660 Gilman Drive). $85.
858-450- 1533. _(LA JOLLA)
Learn to uwrite and Sell Your
First Book Fast" whe n au thor
Judy Cullins leads classes o n her
"fast-forward technique" o n T ue d a ys, Ja nu ary ) 3 thro ugh
March 30, 12:30 to 4 p.m. , at La
Mesa Senior Center (8450 La Mesa
Boulevard). Registration: 6 19-4660622. (LA MESA)

Perspective s on Ocean Science,
lecture series at Birch Aquarium-M useum continues when Chris Charles
examines "Rapid Climate Change,"
Wednesday,January 14, 7:30a.m. "Is
climate viability affected by the ongoing addition of greenhouse gasses
to Ea rth 's atmosph ere?" $8. The
aquarium is located at 2300 Expedition Way. 858-534-7336. (LA JOUA)

"Under a Pelfect SIR RlestDmls
of Class and,._.,. presented by
co-authors Mike Davis, Kell y Mayhew, Jim Miller in discussion on
Wednesday, January 14, 7 p.m., at
Mira Mesa Libra ry (8405 New
Salem Street). Trio is author of U11-

der the Perfect S,m: Tlte Sa11 Diego
Tourists Never See. Free. 6 19-5388165. (MIRA MESA)

ulraq: Should There Be a Long,
sho rt-, o r no-occupati on policy?"
Discuss the topic, Wednesday, January 14, 7 p.m., at Living Room Coffeehouse (14 17 University Avenue).
Free. 619-295-7911. (HlllCREsn
Floral Designs relating to "Art
Ali ve" at Sa n Diego Museum of
Art in May p resented by flo ra l designer Dav id Roo t wh e n Po in t
Loma Garde n C lub m eets,
Wednesday, January 14, 10 a. m.,
at Po int Lo ma Mason ic Cente r
( 17 11 Su nset Cliffs Bouleva rd).
Free. 6 19-276-0209. (POINT LOMA)
"The Art of Light and Color"
prese nted by pai nter and a utho r
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Susa n Sa rback, Wednesday, J
uary 14, 7 p.m. , al Mission Va:
Libra ry (2 123 Fento n Parkw,
Free. 858-573-5007. (MISSION VALLEY)

uconflict, Gender, and Human Rights: Lesso ns Learned in
the Field " by Ambassad o r Do nald K. Ste inbe rg p rese nted o n
Wednesday, January 14, 7 p.m., at
Joa n B. Kroc Institute fo r Peace
a nd Justi ce, U n ive rs it y o f Sa n
Diego (5998 Alcala Park). Stein be rg is direc to r of Jo int Po licy
Co un ci l a t U.S. Depa rtm e nt of

tate. Free. RSV P required by Jan uary 9. 6 19-260-4236 . (LINDA VISTA)

"Omamental TIIN!S of San Diego"
are both the subject of slide-illustrated lecture o n Wednesday, Jan uary 14, and title of book by horticu ltu rist Steve Brigha m a nd
gardener Don Walker. Talk starts at
6 p.m. at San Diego Natural History
M useum . Booksig ning foll ows.
Free. 6 19-255-0203. (BALBOA PARK)
"The Renaissance" discussed by
docent Debby Callahan for Insight

La Pren sa San Dieg o

Jan. 9, 2004

San Diego and Tijuana School Students Tackle
World Issues
"Preventing Deadly Conflict" is Theme of 7th Annual Worl
dLink Meeting at USD

More than 600 San Dieg o
Panelists include young refu- free to the deleg ates. Com
and Tijua na high schoo l stu- gees from Afgh anis
tan, plete infor matio n abou t the
dents will hear from youn g Ugan da, Soma lia, the
Suda n, World.Link conference agenda
refugees looking to rebuild their and Iraq. The keynote
speaker can be foun d at http : //
lives and from a top State De- is Amb assad or Dona
ld K. www.youthworldlink.org or
partm ent offic ial as they ex- Steinberg, director of
the Joint by calling (619) 260-7569.
plore how to preve nt dead ly Policy Council at the
U.S. DeInitia ted in 1997 as a youth
conflict in the world at the sev- partm ent of State. Othe
r pan- prog ram of the Worl d Afenth annual World.Link Youth elists are offic ials with
non- fairs Coun cil of San Dieg o,
Town Meet ing Wedn esday , profit service organizatio
ns and World.Link works to bring stuJan. 14. The even t at the Uni- government agencies work
ing dents and teachers unique, first
versity of San Dieg o's Joan B. in fields of huma n rights
and hand connections to people in
Kroc Insti tute for Peac e & confl ict mana geme nt.
Othe r the public eye so they can conJustice runs from 8:30 a.m. to grou ps, inclu ding Doct
ors sider, evalu ate and quest ion
6p.m .
witho ut Bord ers, San Dieg o their ideas, World.Link
move d
"The se stude nts wjll be Youth Services, Internatio
nal to USD in 1998. Co-sponsored
tackl ing the issue s of natio n Resc ue Society, Catho
lic Re- by the U.S. Depa rtme nt of
building and conflict resolution lief Servi ces and the Fede
ral State, the annu al Youth Town
that are at the heart of efforts Bure au of Inves tigati
on will Mee ting prov ides youn g
acts of terro r and build stabl e participate in the progr
am.
people with a forum to address
societies in places like Iraq and
''World.Linkjoins forces with global issues.
Afgh anist an," said Dee Aker, youth organizations,
schools,
The University of San Diego
assis tant director, Kroc Insti- corporations, and adult
leaders is a Catholic institution ofhigher
tute for Peac e & Justice.
to allow young people to more learning chartered in
1949; the
The prog ram "Prev entin g fully unde rstan d the impo
r- school enrolls nearly 7,000 stuDeadly Conflict: The Inclusion tance of what happens
beyond dents and is known for its comFacto r" will explo re how in- local borders," said Dee
Aker, mitment to teaching, the liberal
cludi ng civil society, huma n "The deleg ates are amaz
ing arts, the form ation of value s
rights activists, marg inaliz ed people, dedicated to impro
ving and comm unity service. The
groups, and gove rnme ntal re- the world aroun d them
."
estab lishm ent of the Joan B.
sources can preve nt conflict.
The conference is presented Kroc School of Peac e
Studies
will bring the University's total.
number of schools and colleges
to six. Othe r acade mic divisions inclu de the Colle ge of
Arts and Scien ces and the
schools Administration, Education, Law and Nurs ing and
Healt h Science.
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Law Briefs
By Laura Mallgren

• • •

Graduates of the University of
San Diego School of Law had one
of the highest passing rates of all
law schools in the state among
first-time takers of the July 2003
California Bar Examination, USD
officials announc ed recently.
USD School of Law's passing
rate for first-time takers was 83
percent. The passing rates for the
5,364 first-time applicants who
took the exam in July were 63.5
percent overall and 71.5 percent
for applican ts who attended
California law schools approved
by the American Bar Association.
The USD School of Law had the
highest passing rate of all law
schools in the San Diego metropolitan area. Source Code:
2004012 0tjd

laura.mallgren@sddt.co:!J
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Making The Grade: When they took the
July 2003 California Bar exam, graduates of
the University of San Diego School of Law
had one of the highest passing rates of all law
schools in the state.
USD's passing rate for first-time takers was
83 percent. The passing rates for the 5,364
first-time applicants who took the exam in July
were 63.5 percent overall and 71.5 percent for
applicants who attended state law schools ap- .
proved by the American Bar Association.
Of the 19 public and private AB A-approved
law schools in the state, only three - Stanford
Law School, UC Berkeley School of Law,
and the UCLA School of Law - had higher
passing rates. ·
The USD School of Law had the highest
passing rate of all law schools in the San
Diego metropolitan area.

...
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Ross, Dixon & Bell Elects 4
New Partners - All Women

LAW
Rene'e
Beasley Jones
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Congratulations to Jodi Cleesattle of Ross,
Dixon & Bell LLP's San Diego office.
As of Jan. I , Cleesattle holds the title of
partner. The mother of two - Annika, 4, and
Josie, 20 months - has worked at the firm
for eight years.
According to a recent survey of attorneys
across the United States and Canada, eight
years is the average time it takes these days
for associates to make it to law firm partner.
The survey was conducted by the Affiliates, a
specialized legal staffing firm that has an office in San Diego.
The average time to jump from associate to
partner at Ross, Dixon & Bell is seven years,
said Terri Carnahan, the firm ' s human resources director. Cleesattle' s climb took a year
longer only because she took a leave of absence a couple of years ago to help with a
family business.
She graduated from law school in 1994
and clerked at the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia before signing on with
Ross, Dixon & Bell. Cleesattle practices insurance coverage litigation and has handled
media law cases.
The prestige involved with partnership enticed her, but also something more. Cleesattle
wanted more independence and control of her
practice.
"It's another level of control," she said.
For decades, the average time until partnership generally was seven years, said Susan
Benson, career services director at the University of San Diego School of Law. Now, it
seems to be eight to nine years.
And the road to partnership seems a bit
different now. A greater number of associates
jump from firm to firm and may not stay long
enough_at the first firm to be made partner,
Benson said.
"The notion that the partner track is from
entry level at the same firm all the way through
has changed dramatically," she said.
Another change: When graduating law students meet with firms looking to hire, only 10
percent to 15 percent of students ask about
the length of time to a partnership. However,
that was an extremely popular question among
students a decade ago, Benson said.
Students today are more concerned with immediate questions, such as lifestyle issues, type
of work environment and ability to switch practice areas, Benson said. They' re not as concerned about eight or nine years down the road.
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Canada Bank
Is Said to Face
Legal Action
By Regulators
@ , r:
By RIV A D. ATLAS

Just weeks after paying a big fine for its
financial dealings with the Enron Corporation, the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce faces imminent regulatory action
for providing more than $1 billion in financing to 'investors who made illegal mutual
fund trades, according to people briefed on
the inquiry.
The New York attorney general, Eliot
Spitzer, and the Securities and Exchange
Commission are considering filing suits
within a couple of weeks against Canadian
Imperial for arranging these financings,
people briefed on the investigation said.
The regulators could also file suit against
senior executives who were aware of the
activity, they said.
Through the financing, the bank helped
hedge funds make far bigger bets in mutual fund shares, primarily though the use of
derivatives. In some cases, the bank financed trades made after stock trading
had closed but at an earlier price, according to those briefed on the investigation.
The practice, known as late-day trading, is
illegal.
A spokesman for Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce declined to comment
on the regulators' inquiry, other than to
confirm that the bank was cooperating
with the investigation.
Just last month, Canadian Imperial
reached an $80 million settlement with the
S.E.C. over financings that it arranged for
Enron. Those deals allowed Enron to hide
debt and inflate its profits by more than $1
billion and its operating cash flow by almost $2 billion, according to the settlement.
In the mutual fund investigation, the activities in question probably produced relatively small profits. The financings being
examined by regulators would have yielded just a few million dollars in fees, estimated Frank Partnoy, a law professor at
the University of San Diego and a former

= - - -- - ·

,J

cialized financings.
The bank became involved in the
fund financing at the request of a
... -street trader. "They couldn't possi- broker at Oppenheimer & Company,
bly have made enough money to which it owned for about five years
· have made it worth it," he said.
before selling a majority stake in the
Other companies under investiga- firm a year ago, this person said.
tion for their role in improper fund
The bank has said little since the
' trading have also said that their regulators' interest was disclosed
gains from such activities were about two and a half weeks ago. But
· ·small. Janus, for example, has said it has quietly stopped financing
· that it will return $32 million to in- short-term mutual fund trades by
u. vestors in its funds to compensate
hedge funds, according to a person
them for improper trading.
briefed on the bank's activities. It
n
In the case of Canadian Imperial, has also forced out several executhe bank may have been eager to bol- tives in New York, according to peo. ster its investment bank in the Unit- ple who know them.
ed States, said one person briefed on
Two traders, Paul Flynn and Jeff
- the investigation. For years a bit Haas, were quietly asked to leave in
• player, it made some headway in the December, after the bank learned
" 1990's in junk bonds and other spe- that they had been contacted by regContinued From First Business Page
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ulators, these people said. Their departures were previously reported
by TheStreet.com.
Keith Wellner, a lawyer who sat
near the two men on the trading desk
and reviewed the financings, has also
left, they said. Robert Deutsch, a
managing director who supervised
the two traders, has since left.
"Deutsch sat right next to them,"
said Michael Lubin, a former trader
at the bank, referring to Mr. Flynn
and Mr. Haas.
Mr. Deutsch reported to Brian G.
Shaw, deputy chairman of CIBC
World Markets, the investment
banking subsidiary of the bank.
A lawyer representing Mr. Flynn
and Mr. Haas, James Walden of
O'Melveny & Myers, declined to
comment. Mr. Shaw also declined to
comment.
Mr. Wellner did not return calls.
Mr. Deutsch could not be reached.
Individuals close to the investigation said that lending officers were
aware of the trading.
Representativ es of the S.E.C. and
Mr. Spitzer's office declined to comment.
Canadian Imperial set up accounts
that were one-third backed by hedge
funds and two-thirds backed by the
bank, according to people briefed on
the investigation. In return for the
capital, the hedge funds agreed to
pay a specific interest rate on the
bank's capital. This trading, known
as a total return swap, allowed the
hedge funds to make bigger bets and
potentially to generate greater profits on smaller investments.
Once the bank agreed to finance a
hedge fund's trades, the hedge fund
routed the illegal fund trades
through brokerage firms or other
third parties, the people said. A number · of the trades were processed
through Security Trust, an intermediary in the processing of mutual
fund trades by pension plans.
The inquiry comes after federal
regulators shut down Security Trust,
which was accused of facilitating
hundreds of illegal late trades made
by Edward J. Stern, who ran Canary
Capital Partners, a hedge fund.
Canadian Imperial would have
been aware that its money was being
used to make illegal trades, people
briefed on the regulators' investigation said, because its senior loan officers monitored the trading. "The
credit department of the bank did
due diligence," one person said.
The bank financed trades on behalf of Mr. Stern, as well as hedge
funds referred by the Oppenheimer

I
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broker, Michael A. Sassano, according to people briefed on the investigation. He was one of Oppenheimer 's
top brokers, known for generating
several million dollars a year in commissions, senior brokers at the firm
said.
While Mr. Sassano knew his clients
were rapidly trading in and out of
funds, it is unclear whether he knew
about any after-hours trading, a person close to the investigation said.
Mr. Sassano has been "laying low,"
a former colleague said. A secretary
said that he was out of the country
when first contacted. A lawyer for
Mr. Sassano, Ira Lee Sorkin, said
that "at all times Mr. Sassano acted
appropriately ." Although Mr. Sassano did refer clients to CIBC, "he had
no involvement in determining
whether the bank would lend money," Mr. Sorkin said.
An Oppenheimer spokeswoman
said the firm and Mr. Sassano were
cooperating with the investigation.
The investigation is a setback for
the bank's United States ambitions.
"There is no question they have
struggled in the U.S.," said Robert
Wessel, a stock analyst with National
Bank Financial. Canadian Imperial
made more than $1.5 billion as an
early equity investor in Global
Crossing, the telecommunications
company that later filed for bankruptcy protection. But excluding that
gain, the bank has sustained meaningful losses in the United States, Mr.
Wessel said.
The company has written down
hundreds of millions of dollars on
loans to American companies including Enron and even Global Crossing,
which it profited from in other ways.
In September, a jury in Los Angeles
County found in favor of a group of
investors and reached a $52 million
verdict against the bank for failing to
provide complete financial information in a junk bond offering backed
byCIBC.
The bank has scaled back its activities in the United States, partly because of adverse market conditions.
It has agreed to drop some types of
specialized corporate finance for
three years as part of its settlement
with regulators over Enron, and it is
holding fewer corporate loans. The
bank sold most of its stake in Oppenheimer a year ago, although it re· tains a one-third interest.
A spokesman for the bank said its
United States investment bank was a
critical part of its banking activities,
adding that it still has a thousand
employees in this country.

N.Y. attorney gene rat
teams up with SEC
for he~e""fund inquiry
1

By Riva o? Atlas
THE NEW YORK TIMES

The New York State attorney
general and the Securities and Exchange Commission are investigating whether some large banks fl.
nanced improper mutual-fund
trades by hedge funds.
"To the extent that someone was
knowingly providing financing for
illegal activities, then they are aid-ing and abetting those illegal companies," SEC enforcement director
Stephen Cutler said. "We're certainly focused on the financing
component."
The financings, which involved
total return swaps, are reminiscent
of the sort o(transactio ns done by
bankers on behalf of the Enron
Corp. to conceal debt and artificially inflate its e~gs, regulators
said.
Over the past year, Citigroup
Inc., J .P. Morgan Chase & Co., Merrill Lynch & Co. and Canadian Imperial have paid a combined $468
million to settle SEC allegations
that they helped Enron inflate profits and hide debts.
"This is the next big focus of our
investigation," said David Brown
IV, head of the investor protection
bureau under the New York attorney general, Eliot Spitzer, and the
point person on its mutual-fund investigation.
. Neither Brown nor Cutler would
comment on any specific targets of
their investigation .
Bank of America Corp., the thirdlargest U.S. bank, declined to comment about the mutual-fund investigation, beyond saying the Charlotte-based bank announced in October it would no longer do business with hedge funds that engage
in mutual-fund "market timing,"
rapid in-and-out trades that exploit
changes in underlying investments.
exanurung
are
Regulators
whether derivatives trades allowed
hedge funds that were engaged in
improper fund trading to sharply
increase the size of their bets,
Brown said.
In some instances, the banks set
up accounts that were one-third
backed by hedge funds engaged in
the improper trading and the remaining two-thirds by the banks
themselves, Brown said. In return,
the hedge funds agreed to pay a spe-

cific interest rate on the bank's cap.
ital.
The hedge funds were essentially
betting that they would ,earn a
greater return on their mutualfund trades than the rate that they
had promised the banks. This form
of trade is known as a total return
swap and allowed the hedge funds
to produce far greater profits on
smaller investments.
The banks · or the hedge funds
routed mutual-fund trades by these
accounts through brokerage firms
or other third parties. Many of the
trades were processed after the
market had closed but at an earlier
price, a process known as late day
·
trading, Brown said.
This form of trading is illegal,
regulators have said, because
traders could take advantage of information that became available af.
ter the close.
For some banks, "this was a major business," Brown said. There is
evidence that the banks through
their own due diligence had to have
known that the hedge funds were
engaged in illegal trading, he
added.
Many banks provided some form
of derivatives financing for hedge
funds, said Frank Partnoy, professor of law at the J Jniversity of San
Diego who was a derivatives sales-man in the mid-1990s. "Every derivatives desk had good order flow
from the timers because of the volume of their trading," he said.
To bring a case against a financial institution in ·connection with
the mutual-fund probe, the regulators would have to prove that the
bank knew the loan was being used
for illegal trading, securities
lawyers said.
"The case wouldn't be impossible, just difficult," said Gregory
Nowak, a partner at Pepper Hamilton in Philadelphia who repr(lsents
hedge funds and mutual funds. "It
would have to almost be smokinggun evidence."
Since Spitzer brought the first
mutual-fund trading case in September, more than 20 companies
have said they uncovered evidence
·of improper · market-timing trades
by employees or favored customers.

t Robert Schmidt ofBloomberg
News contributed to this report.
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Trades Backed
By Big Banks
Draw Interest

Of/J;gl!~a{~
By RIV~ i>. ATLAS

The New York State attorney general
and the Securities and Exchange Commission are investigating whether some large
banks financed improper mutual fund
trades by hedge funds.
The financings being investigated, which
involved total return swaps, are reminiscent of the sort of transactions done by
bankers on behalf of the Enron Corporation
to conceal debt and artificially inflate earnings, regulators said. In b:oth situations, the
banks appear to have been "knowingly aiding and abetting a securities violation,"
said Stephen M. Cutler, director of enforcement at the S.E.C.
David D. Brown IV, head of the Investment Protection Bureau under the New
York attorney general, E liot Spitzer, and
the point person on its mutual fund investigation, said, "This is the next big focus of
our investigation."
Among the banks whose transactions are
being studied are Bank of America and the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce,

people briefed on the investigation said.
C.I.B.C. reached an $80 million settlement with the commission last ,:-,n11th for
its role in setting up vehicles that allowed
Enron to hide debt and inflate its profits by
more than $1 billion and its operating cash
flows by almost $2 billion.
Neither Mr. Brown nor Mr. Cutler would
comment on any specific subjects of their
investigation.
A spokesman for the Canadian bank said
it would "not comment on speculation." A
spokesman for Bank of America said that

Continued on Page 4
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the bank announced in October that
it would no longer do business with
hedge funds involved with improp er
mutual fund trading and that it continued to cooper ate with regulat ors.
He declined to comme nt on the regulators' latest area of interest.
Regulators are examining whether derivat ives trades allowed hedge
funds that were engaged in improp er
fund trading to expand greatly the
size of their bets, Mr. Brown said. ·
In some instanc es, the banks set
up accounts that were one-third
backed by hedge funds engaged in
the improp er trading, with the remaining two-thirds backed by the
banks themselves, Mr. Brown said.

In return, the hedge funds agreed to
pay a specific interes t rate on the
bank's capital .
The hedge funds were essentially
betting that they would earn a greater return on their mutual fund trades
than the rate that they had promised
the banks. This trading is known as a
total return swap and allowed the
hedge funds to produce greate r profits on smalle r investm ents.
The hedge fw1ds routed mutual
fund trades by these accounts
through broker age firms or other
third parties . Many trades were processed after the marke t closed but at
an earlier price, a proces s known as
late-day trading, Mr. Brown said.
This form of trading is illegal, reguJators have said, because traders
could take advant age of information

available after the close.
For at least one of the banks being
investigated, "this was a major business," Mr. Brown said. There is evidence that the banks, through their
own due diligence, knew that the
hedge funds were engaged in illegal
trading, he added.
C.I.B.C.'s name surface d in a suit
filed in November by the common- ,
wealth of Massac husetts agains t former broker s and manag ers of Prudential Securities whg regulat ors say
made many improp er fund trades·. ,
Pruden tial had trading arrang ements with two hedge funds, Head
Start and Chronos Asset Management, referre d to it by C.l.B .C., the •
suit said. The bank provided financ- •
ing for Chronos, the suit said.
Derivatives trades by Bank of ,
Americ a tied to improp er fund trading were described in the settlem ent 1]
reache d in Septem ber between Mr.
Spitzer and Canary Capital Partners, a hedge fund manag ed by Edward J. Stern. The trades described ,
in that complaint relate to anothe r ,
form of derivat ives trading, which
involved selling a portfolio of securities mimicking the holdings of the
mutual fund, which would protect the
hedge fund agains t a Joss if the
fund 's value declined.
But Bank of Americ a may also f
have arrang ed total return swaps,
according to a person briefed on the
bank's activities.
Many banks provided some form •
of derivat ives financing for hedge
funds engaged in frequent trading of '
mutual funds, said Frank Partno y,
professor of law at the University of
San Diego who was a denvau ves
salesm an in the mid-1990's. "Every
derivat ives desk had good order
flow" fro m these sorts of trad · .
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Merrllt ltvnclv£bounds from 1994 scandal
By Jim Evans
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County's historic 1994 bankruptcy, has
repaired its image in the state and is now
a leading competitor for the job offinancing California's unprecedented debt.
Today, Merrill Lynch ranks second
among the banks selling long-term
. bonds in California. It assisted with last
year's $11 billion in state borrowing and
an earlier deal to help the struggling Los
Angeles Unified School District.
The bank's prominent status is a long
way from 1996 and 1997, when Merrill
Lynch was left out of any major business
deal with state government following

"errill Lynch municipal bond offerings in California (In bit/Jons)
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Source: Thomson Financial

the scandals surrounding Orange County's Chapter 9 bankruptcy protection
filing. Merrill Lynch eventually paid
more than $450 million in legal s·eulements for its role in the risky investments that collapsed and cost local taxpayers more than $1. 7 billion.

(> CONTINUED FROM Al
said, "We've doubled the staff
and opened a San Francisco office, and we've been fortunate
enough to get some major assignments in California."
State officials declined to comment on the performance or reputation of individual banks. But
for some who remember the Orange County case- including officials whose municipalities lost
money by joining the county's investment pool - the company remains controversial.
"Anybody that deals with Merrill Lynch for municipal finance,
I'd say, 'buyers beware,' " said
Fairfield City Manager Kevin
O'Rourke, who was city manager
of Buena Park when the city lost
money because of the Orange
County bankruptcy.
For others, the sins of Merrill
Lynch's past are forgiven .

"We worked very hard to rebuild our
relationship with clients and our reputation in California, " said Edward Burdett,
Merrill Lynch managing director and
head of the firm's California municipal finance group. In the last three years, he
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Merrill Lynch rising
Merrill_ Lynch fell from favor as a bond underwriter in California following the
f1nanc1al scan.dal that resulted in Orange County's 1994 bankruptcy filing.
Today,.as Cahforn!a seeks borrowi.ng to cover a major budget deficit, Merrill
Lynch 1s once again a top competJtor for the state's business.

California munidpal bond issuers, 2003
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California muricipal bond underwriters, 2003
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"The animosities are valid, but
for me it was, ' When is long
enough?' " said Orange County
Treasurer John Moorlach, who
was a leading critic of the county's investment strategies before
the Chapter 9 filing . Moorlach
likes Merrill Lynch today, and
last year he succeeded in getting
Orange County to do business
with the bank again - after six
years of trying to persuade a reluctant county Board of Supervisors.
Merrill Lynch's re-emergence
is coming at a good time for the giant investment bank. In March,
voters will decide if the state wiU
sell $15 billion in bonds that were
placed on the March 2 ballot in a
budget deal between Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger and lawmakers .
It would be the largest non-federal deficit reduction bond in
U.S. history. It also would be part
of a booming national municipal
finance market, spurred on by favorable interest rates and precarious state and local budgets. Since
1993, states and municipalities
have doubled the amount in
bonds they've issued - to almost
$380 billion last year. In California, cities, counties, districts and
state authorities sold almost
$60 billion in bonds last year,
which was about 16 percent of
the U.S. market.
For the big municipal finance
banks, competing in California is
a must.
"Merrill's been very aggressive," said George Strickland,
who manages municipal bond
funds for Thornburg Investment
Management. "They know they
can't afford to be left out of California ."
What's unclear is how much
banks get from government entities for underwriting their bond
offerings.
Market watchers said bankers'
fees in public finance deals are nowhere ·close to being as lucrative
as their take from corporations'
initial public offerings or from
mergers and acquisitions . California Treasurer Phil Angelides ' office declined to reveal the fees
state government is paying individual banks without a written
Public Records Act request,
which has been filed by The Bee.
There are advantages for state
and local governments in dealing
with a giant bank that is willing
to make aggressive deals .
"They're going to be attentive,
they' re going to work real hard
for us - they can 't screw up
again," Moorlach said. 'Tm sitting on $5 billion. It was too expensive to hold a grudge. "
Market obser ~rs said the rea-

sons Merrill L ch has made a
quick comebac from a scandal
that received gl bal attention are
two-fold : The sl eer size and customer base o Merrill Lynch,
which is one of he top five banks
in the United S ates , allows it to
offer competiti e interest rates.
Also, the bank as been aggressive in pursuin large deals , such
as a $2 billion bond issue last
year with the L Angeles Unified
School District.
When Orang County filed for
bankruptcy pr tectillfl, Merrill
Lynch was bla ed for its role in
facilitating an encouraging a
risky investm nt strategy. In
1994, then Ora ge County Treasurer Robert Citron invested
$20 billion, inc ding $13 billion
in loans from M rrill Lynch, in derivatives - an nvestment prodanother factor.
uct that's tied
Citron tied his i vestments to interest rates, be ting they would
stay low.
When intere t rates rose, the
county lost $1 7 billion of taxpayer money d subsequently
filed for bankr ptcy protection.
The unprecede ted controversy
fueled a Securi es and Exchange
Commission nvestigation, a
criminal invest ation and a rash
of lawsuits ag inst the county
and banks ass ciated with the
deal, including errill Lynch, Citron's primary nker.
While the ba k wasn 't the only
one associated ith the scandal,
Merrill Lynch layed a prominent part. A bro er at the bank aggressively mar eted the derivatives to Citron, ven as it warned
that the county' investments carried a high ris . When the dust
cleared, the bat k settled with Orange County prosecutors for
$30 million , 'th the SEC for
with Orange
$2 million an
County for mo e than $420 million. Citron e, ntually pleaded
guilty to falsify g records and violating state s urities laws and
served eight . nths in a prison
work-release p ogram.
The fallout as swift for Merrill Lynch. In l 93 , the firm was
(he lead under riter on $5.7 billion worth of ng-term California bond offe ·ngs . Only three
years later, tha total would fall to
$ l.l billion. I 1996 and I 997,
while Republic n Matt Fong was
California '• t easurer, Merrill

Lynch wasn 't among the investment banks that underwrote California general obligation bonds.
Fong was unavailable for comment.
Today, Merrill Lynch ranks second behind Citigroup in its share
of the $58 billion worth of longterm bonds sold last year by California cities, counties, special districts and state authorities, according to Thomson Financial.
Burdett, Merrill Lynch's managing director, said the company's bankers and sales force now
working in the California municipal finance group have completely changed since 1994 and
the firm has been diligent in repairing its image in the state. Burdett himself joined Merrill Lynch
only two years ago.
The hard work has paid off.
Last year, not only did the company handle a $2 billion general
obligation bond - the largest of
the year- it also played a key part
in s~curing the lowest rate possible when California issued
$11 billion in short-term bonds
during the budget crisis in June,
according to the state Controller's Office.
Government watchers say it's
imperative that there be strict
oversight of municipal financing
and investing activity, partly because there was little reform in
government investment policies
following the Orange County
scandal.
Frank Partnoy, a professor at
the University of San Diego
chool of Law and author of "Jnectious Greed: How Deceit and
Risk Corrupted the Financial Markets, " said banks stiU offer municipal clients derivative instruments such as interest rate
swaps. At times, he said, such investment products can be used
for good purposes, such as hedging risk.
The re-emergence of Merrill
Lynch in the municipal bond market "shows that investment
banks don't stay in the penalty
box for too long," Partnoy said.
"But the question is, 'Who is monitoring the treasurers? ' It's still
hard for the voters to know what
the treasurers are doing. "

D D D
The Bee's Jim Evans can be
reached at (9 16)32 1-12 15 or
jevans@sacbee. com .
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King Day presentation planned

Scholar and au thor Roy L. Brooks will speak
al Binghamto n Univer ity in honor of Marlin
Luther King Jr. Day. L{ \ '5~
T he lecture. which i free an~ open to the
public. will begin at noon Mont.lay in the Mandela Room of the University Union. The lecture. "Martin Luther King's Enduring Legacy,"
will focu o n how King he lped solidify the doctrine of formal equal opportunit y ant.I. in the
proce s. transforme d national policy on race
relations.
Brooks. author of numerous books. articles
and reviews. teaches at. University of San Diego
a th e Warren Distinguis hed Professor of Law.
The presentati on will also include a scree nin g
of King's " I Have a Dream " speech. For information or lo pick up free tickets. call 777-4472.

- Rion A. Scott
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SECTION: WASHIN GTON DATELIN E
LENGTH: 710 words
HEADLINE: An effort to crack down on gangs draws critics
SOURCE: Scripps Howard News Service
BYLINE: MICHAE L COLLINS
DATELINE: WASHIN GTON
BODY:
crimes should be tried as
To Sgt. Mike De Los Santos, it's a no-brainer: Young gang members who commit violent
adults in court.
age, they are not going to be
"A lot of these young juveniles are gang members who feel like because of their young
County, Calif., Sheriff's
Ventura
the
of
unit
gang
the
in
works
who
prosecute d as if they are adults," said De Los Santos,
Department.
Marc Schindler argues that treating juvenile offenders like adults isn't the answer.
g in their lives in a
"If we really were serious about preventing young people from going into gangs and intervenin
, staff attorney
Schindler
said
positive way, we would invest in the types of programs we know work for young people,"
provide
would
We
jobs.
provide
for the Youth Law Center in Washington. "We would provide mentoring. We would
better educational opportunities."
of a debate over
The age-old question - what do you do with a kid in trouble with the law? - is at the heart
legislation in Congress that takes a get-tough approach to gangs and gang activity.
$450 million over the
The bill, filed by Sens. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, would authorize
$200 million
another
and
gangs
violent
against
efforts
cement
law-enfor
local
next five years to assist federal, state and
to fund intervention and prevention programs for at-risk youth.
to transfer juveniles from
The measure also increases the penalties for the most serious gang crimes, makes it easier
gang.
street
criminal
a
join
to
people
recruit
to
state courts to federal courts and makes it a federal crime
n and Effective Deterrence
Feinstein and other supporters say the federal legislation - known as the Gang Preventio
violence.
Act - would better equip prosecutors and law-enforcement agencies to fight gang
District Attorneys
The legislation has the backing of several law-enforcement groups, including the California
Force, a consortium of
Task
Association, the National Association of Police Organizations and the National Major Gang
correctional and law-enforcement agencies specializing in gang activity.
get at the crux of the
Youth advocacy groups and civil-rights organizations oppose the bill and say that it doesn't
of the legislation, they say.
problem. Overall, juvenile homicides are on the decline, raising questions about the timing
the Children's Advocacy
"This is a PR bill," said Robert Fellmeth, a former prosecutor and executive director of
and press attention
releases
press
some
get
to
designed
bill
a
"It's
School.
Institute at the University of San Diego Law
it."
after
going
is
and
problem
the
of
top
on
really
is
)
(Feinstein
and give the feeling that this senator
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for which juveniles could
Opponents say one of the most disturbing aspects of the bill is that it would lower the age
be lowered to 16.
would
it
,
legislation
the
under
17;
is
be tried as adults in the federal court system Currently, that age
courts for any crime if
Another concern is a provision that allows a juvenile to be transferred from state to federal
prosecutors can show that the federal government has a strong interest in the case.
people work together to
Opponents are concerned that the bill creates a new federal offense when three or more
it a federal offense, with a
commit gang crimes, such as murder, kidnapping, robbery and arson. The bill also makes
be difficult to enforce.
would
that
maximum 10-year prison sentence, to recruit someone into a street gang. Critics say
the America Civil
"How do you establish what is a gang?" asked Jesselyn McCurdy, legislative counsel for
as a gang?"
associated
being
up
end
friends
of
group
t
loose-kni
a
"Does
on.
Liberties Union's office in Washingt
be effective.
Some police officers who agree with the intent of the proposed law question whether it would
from state to federal
Bob Gonzales, the police chief in Santa Paula, Calif., said transferring juvenile gang members
officers would have
Paula
Santa
ts.
courts might seem like a good idea but could create problems for smaller departmen
take officers
could
which
cases,
such
in
to travel to federal court in Los Angeles - more than an hour away - to testify
off the street and cause manpower shortages, he said.
(Reach Michael Collins at collinsm(at)shns.com)
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'Genuine personal
discomfort' led to suit

By Jeff McDonald
STAFF WRITER

y\9-':

One is a lawyer who fought
for privacy rights and helped
defend indigent clients. Another is a fitness instructor who
was a teacher of the year. All of
them have children and worry
that they are being wrongly excluded from public property.
The two San Diego couples
who forced City Hall to ditch a
decades-long relationship with
the Boy Scouts of America
might well be the neighbors
next door. They are concerned
parents, active in their communities, small-business owners
and undaunted by a challenge.
Michael and Valerie Breen
are agnostics who live in the
College Area of San Diego. Lori

was named 2003 elementary
school physical educator of the
year by the National Association for Sport and Physical Education.
Her partner, 52-year-old Lori
Barnes-Wallace, ran a Hillcrest
hair salon for several years. After the birth of their son, Mitchell, who is now 10, the couple
spoke with The San Diego
Union-Tribune about the challenges of raising a son with two
mothers.
"I just couldn't wait to meet
him," Barnes-Wallace said
months after. the boy was born.
"And when I did, it was the
most heart-warming experience of my life."
Ten years ago, on a cloudy
night at the Organ Pavilion in
Balboa Park, the Barnes-Wal-

and Lynn Barnes-Wallace live
in Normal Heights and were
among the first lesbian couples
in San Diego to have a child
through artificial insemination.
The plaintiffs in the suit
against the city of San Diego
and the Desert Pacific Boy
Scout Council declined requests for interviews through
their attorneys yesterday, when
they won another major victory
in their 4-year-old case.
But public records and previous statements paint a largely
mainstream portrait of the
plaintiffs, whose primary complaint alleges that their sons are
deprived use of public property
that is leased to an organization
that recognizes a Christian god
and opposes homosexuality.
'They have a genuine per-

laces participated in a commitment ceremony with their infant son in their arms.
The Breens have been in San
Diego for many years. The couple has two children, a boy,
Maxwell, and a daughter, Gabrielle:
Michael Breen, who is 41,
runs several local computerbased businesses, including
San Diego Area Music, which
bills itself as the "world's largest regional music site." He is a
UCSD graduate who has designed hundreds of Web sites
and lectured extensively.
Friends and acquaintances
say Breen is dedicated to both
his family and his businesses.
"Michael's a pretty stand-up _
guy," said Kevin Hellman, who
owned
the
now-defunct

sonal discomfort and unhappiness about the fact that their
sons cannot be members of an
organization that discriminates
against them," said Dale Kelly
Bankhead of the ACLU, which
brought the lawsuit
The Barnes-Wallaces are
well-known activists who volunteer regularly in the gay community and elsewhere.
"Ibey're very family oriented," said Marci Bair, president
of San Diego Family Matters, a
resource center for gay families. "Whenever we've asked
them to help out with an event,
they've done it - picnics, barbecues, any kind of family
event"
Lynn Barnes-Wallace, a 43year-old teacher at Hage Elementary School in Mira Mesa,

SLAMM music magazine and
now works at CityBeat. "When
he said he was going to do
something, he always did it
This is something he believed
in and followed all the way
through."
Valerie Breen, who will turn
40 this year, graduated cum
laude from San Diego State
University in 1987, according to
her resume. By 1993, she·
earned a law degree from the
University of San Diego.
She was admitted to the
State Bar in 1994, the same
year her son was born, but is
now listed as inactive by the
association.
Jeff McDonald: (619) 542-4585;
jeff.mcdonald@uniontr_ib.com
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HAMPTON

Council president stepping down
4 (S'1

By Rick Nowlin

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Hampton council President
Dick Dunlap has a new job, and
because of that, he is leaving
council.
Dunlap began work Dec. 1 as
executive director of the Allegheny League of Municipalities.
In his new position, he oversees
communication and cooperation
among the county's 130 municipalities.
Because of what he perceives
as a professional conflict, he will
step down today from council,
where he served for eight years ,
the last seven as president.
"I felt it was awkward," Dunlap said. "I'm representing all
the municipalities in this job."
Dunlap was re-elected to a
third term on council just days
before he was offered the posi-

"I felt it was awkward.
I'm representing all the
municipalities in this
job:'
- Dick Dunlap

tion. If he had known he was
going to be offered the job, he
would not have run, he said.
Before takin g the new job,
Dunlap worked as an attorney
with the Downtown law firm
of Dickie McCamey & Chilcote
since 1971."I enjoyed my 32 years
at the law firm, but it was time to
do something different," he said.
He previously served as
Hampton's representative to the
Allegheny County Association of
.Township Officials, and later was

president of that organil.ation.
Dunlap first ran for council
as a Republican in 1995 and won.
He was elected president in the
next year.
He listed the biggest accom plishments durin g his time on
council as renovations to the
ball fields and the swimming
pool and the building of a community center, which is scheduled for completion next year.
The Clarion County native
didn't start his caree r as a public
servant. He studied aeronautical engineering at Penn State
University and left for San Diego
after his 1962 graduation , spending nine years with General Dynamics. For four of those years,
he worked at Cape Canaveral
near Orlando, Fla., but he returned to San Diego to attend
law school at the. University of
San Diego .

A homesick Dunlap wanted
to retur n to Western Pennsylvania, so he joined the Pqtsb urgh
law firm immediately after
earni ng his degree. Formerly of
Ross, Dunlap moved to Hampton
in 1977.
Dunlap met his wife, Nona , in
San Diego.
"This time of year, she reminds me of what it's like in San
Diego ," he said. They have two
grown children and two grandchildren.
Dunlap said he no longer will
attend council meetings.
"They don't need me looking
over their shoulder," he said.
"Once you're off, it's best to let
them do their thing."
Joyce Fastuca, assis tant
to the township mana ger for
public relations, said Dunlap
would be missed on council
prim arily for his willingness to

Bob Donaldson/Post-Gazette

down from his
Hampton Councilman Dick Dunlap will step
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Allegheny League of Municipalities.
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olv~ problems and for allowing
residents to speak their minds
especially on such issues a~
housing development and, most
recently, a proposed methadone
clinic that council voted down in
November.

"He [would] do his research
and know what he was talking
about," Fastu ca said.

Rick Nowlin can be reached

at rnowlin@post-gazette.com or
412-263-3871.
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LENGTH: 587 words
HEADLINE: SUPER BOWL XXXVIII;
Youths catch tough-love talk from Winslow;
Hall of Fame tight end hits hard on wisdom of off-field careers
SOURCE: Staff
BYLINE: ALLAN TURNER
BODY:
NFL Hall of Fame member Kellen Winslow called for 40 volunteers, and dozens of eager high school and college athletes
trooped to the front of the auditorium to nervously wait for what would happen next.

"This is my high school football team," the former San Diego Chargers tight end said. "I'll keep eight. The rest of you sit
down. Your football career just ended. Now, of the eight who play in Division I or Division II or Division III colleges, how
many are going to hurt a knee, shoulder or back? How many are going to flunk out? How many aren't going to the
professional teams?"
As the young would-be pros tittered, Winslow sent all but one to their seats.
"That," Winslow said to the now-silent gathering, "is the way it is."
Winslow, a five-time All-Pro and member of the NFL's All-Time Team, hammered student jocks with his tough-love
message on Thursday as keynote speaker at the 2004 Sports Career Expo at the University of Houston.
The NFL-sanctioned event was sponsored by Why Not Sports, a national nonprofit group that encourages students to
explore sports careers on and off the playing field. Winslow headlined a roster of speakers who touted an array of careers in
sports marketing, product development and public relations.
Winslow stressed that "academics and athletics go hand in hand," and urged his audience to apply themselves to their
college studies. "It's cruel, but one day you're on top and the next day you're forgotten. One day your body will fail you, but
your mind will take you further than your body."
The football star noted that only 1,700 athletes play football professionally.
"How many high schools are there in Houston?" he asked. "How many in Texas? How many in the nation?"
Then he paused as the kids pondered the odds against pro careers .
Winslow used his life as an example, telling students how he accepted a high school coach's challenge to excel in academics
and athletics.

(

"I started late. I was a senior in high school when the coach called me out of my geometry class and said, 'You belong on the
playing field,'" Winslow said. " ... I accepted his challenge."
In 1975, he was awarded a scholarship to Missouri and three years later was named Big Eight Player of the Year. In 1979,
he was the 13th player selected in the first round of the draft.
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After nine years with the Chargers, the St. Louis native, who has a bachelor's degree in counseling psychology, obtained a
law degree from the University of San Diego.
He has also carved out a career as a sports analyst, appearing regularly on Fox Sports Net's college football highlights show
and CBS radio's NFL broadcasts. He also works as a motivational speaker, addressing corporate, civic and charitable
groups.
Winslow offered the athletes a formula for success.
"If you're on the field two hours, study for two hours," he said. "Apply that formula and you will see the results .... "
Winslow's themes were underscored in a panel discussion that featured, among others, Robert Saladino, the Hispanic
Outreach Coordinator for the Houston Texans. Saladino, who has bachelor's and master's degrees, told students academic
achievement put him in a "dream job" at 26.
"I was always interested in being involved in sports," he said, "but I was 5-9 and weighed 160 pounds. I knew I needed to
start looking for a job in another venue ."
In his job with the Texans, Saladino is responsible for overseeing team publicity in the Spanish media and promoting the
team in the Hispanic community.

GRAPHIC: Mug: Kellen Winslow
LOAD-DATE: January 30, 2004
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Press Release

Source: Murchison & Cumming, LLP

Kasey A. Covert and Gina E. Och Named
Partners of Murchison & Cumming, LLP
Monday January 5, 1:31 pm ET

• Oil Prices Jump $1 as Cold
Snap Hits U.S. -Reuters(3:03pm)
• British Air Resumes Riyadh,
U.S. Flights -Reuters (341 pm)
• Auto Sales End Year with
Upbeat December· Reuters (1 :58
pm)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5 /PRNewswire/ -- Murchison & Cumming, LLP is pleased to
announce that Kasey A. Covert and Gina E. Och have been named Partners of the
firm .
Casey Kovert is the Partner in Charge of Murchison & Cumming's Northern
California office. She practiced seven years in the firm's San Diego office handling
complex litigation , before moving north to manage the firm's first office in Northern
California. Ms . Covert's practice includes construction defect, health law and
general liability matters for the Sacramento and San Francisco Bay areas. She is a
graduate of the University of San Diego School of Law and is a member of the
Association of Northern California Defense Counsel

More ...

• Most-emailed articles
• Most-viewed articles

Gina Och is a partner in
Murchison & Cumming's Los
Angeles office and member
of the firm's Law & Appellate
WE ~NOW SHE'S YOll R PRINCESS.
Practice Group. For the past
seven years at Murchison &
Cumming she has focused
her practice on product
liability, business litigation,
public utilities and
international law. Prior to
joining Murchison &
Cumming, Ms. Och worked
as a Research Attorney for
the Los Angeles County
Superior Court. Ms . Och has
prepared briefs and argued
numerous cases at the
appellate level. In addition,
each year she is a co-presenter for the firm's Year in Review seminar with senior
partner Edmund G. Farrell, Ill. Ms . Och is a graduate of the University of California
at Los Angeles School of Law, where she was Managing Editor of the
Chicano-Latino Law Review.
ADVERTISEMENT

About Murchison & Cumming , LLP
With a firm history dating back to 1930, Murchison & Cumming, LLP is one of
California's oldest civil litigation defense firms . From our offices in Los Angeles ,
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San Diego, Orange County, Las Vegas and Northern California, our 87 attorneys
handle business, tort and other complex civil litigation on a local, regional and
national basis for our domestic and international clients.
We are committed to providing quality legal services, efficiently and economically,
while attentively responding to the individual needs of each client. Our attorneys
provide the personal attention one would expect to receive from a small firm with
the resources of a large firm.
www .murchison-cumming .com
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Ted '56 and Mary Ellen Grafflin
Chijioke's mother, Alice
Wardell Grafflin '31, died last
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the World They Made is coming
out in paperback this fall (U. of
California Press) . Kenny is also
providing "editorial assistance"
for Sid Caesar's upcoming autobiography.
Abbott Small writes that the
late Susan Snyder, a distinguished teacher of Shakespeare
and Renaissance literature at
the College from 1963 to 1993,
"inspired a lively love of the
English Renaissance in me and
in others." He wrote this about
her.
Leaving Us Momentarily
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Donald Marritz

61 East Broadway
Gettysburg PA 17325
dmarritz@earthlink.net
Mark Sherkow is vice chair of
the Windy City Performing Arts,
a gay and lesbian association ,
whose choruses sang the
national anthem at a recent
White Sox game. Mark is also
active in the Chicago Swarthmore Connection . Lucky Mark,
to be in a city with multiple
baseball teams and newspapers.
The man who oversaw our
early cinematic education is still
teaching us, in a very enjoyable
way. Ken Turan's book Sundance
to Sarajevo: Film Festivals and

Being on two sides
of the same text,
and the middle revised,
restating the hidden,
Opening heart
to pastoral mind,
and to pn·vate phrases
once worn and cried,
Remembering to herself
the last things said,
her saturnine self,
long since bled,-

May. Our condolences to the
families. Mary Ellen had some
happier news as well. Her son
Akobuye was married last summer at the George School Meetinghouse, with guests from four
continents.
A little less continental
(three) but still great fun was
the wedding of Courtney Lasseter to Georgia Rucker '91,
oldest daughter of Rudy and
Sylvia Bogsch Rucker '65. There
were lots of Swatties in attendance, mostly from both Georgia's class but some from our
own (Greg Gibson, Roger
Shatzkin, and yours truly) .
Kelvin Seifert seems content in his "stable, mellow middle age." He's been teaching
educational psychology for 30
years at the U. of Manitoba and
is "still happily married to Barhara Fuller." Their son, Michael
'01, is a grad student at the U.
of Chicago; daughter Elizabeth
is a senior at Grinnell.
Since she's not the one in
her family with a "computer
brain," it was a big step for
Janet Munneke Madden to create a "baby Web site" at U. of
San Die o law school, where
she's the director of the academic support program. Janet's
younger son just got a Ph.D. at
Berkeley and starts teaching at
MIT in December.
This is the sparsest news
since I started writing this column . What's the story? Are we
withering on the vine? Was it
something I said? Is it the w: : _ j

J

-- A

When she died she took
her place-effortlesslyevenly and moderatelyamong the ranks of the living,
The clearly said,
The wisely implied.
Well said, much implied.
I am sorry to report the
deaths of some classmates' relatives. Rod Chronister's brother
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Bush's immigration amnesty is sheer lunacy
AARON SMITH

(

~1 ,5L/

Coast or _othe_r bo~derless lands.
Mass llDIDlgratton to the Roman empire led to its doom. Maybe today's LlbOK, I give up. We need an amnesty.
ertarians realize that secure borders
Without amnesty, prices go up, and · aren't so bad. Or maybe they want to
there goes the middle class's standard live in the world's most prosperous naof living.
tion and have cheap gardeners, too.
It's compassionate as well. After all,
Liberals accept the principle of the
why should people offering
nation-state. They just view
a popular service fear poit as barbaric·tha t some nalicemen?
tions are rich while others
It's practital. We can't
are poor. Letting the Third
catch all the lawbreakers .
World flood into the First
So we need an amnesty for
World soothes their concar thieves.
science. The fact that these
Idiocy? Of course. No one would le- illiterate, unskilled soon-to-be citizens
galize car theft. Libertarians would rail might favor an expanded welfare state
about the sanctity of property rights. and affirmative- action policies is just
Liberals would howl that the culture of icing on the cake.
the car thief would become mainCompassionate conservatives might
stream, removing an invaluable strand get invitations to the A-list parties if
from our national fabric. Conservatives people think that they aren't icky conwould remind us that we live in a law- servatives who actually hold conservaand-order society - though they might rive views.
give car thieves free prescription drugs.
When all the spin stops, the arguBut no one would put his or her car ments come down to cheap labor and
at risk. Yet these groups have no prob- easy votes, and the American taxpayer
lem putting American sovereignty at picks up the bill.
·
risk. Through a guest-worker program,
"Americans won't fill the jobs," Reundocument ed immigrants can earn le- publicans say. But with a 6 percent ungalization. So many euphemisms make employmen t rate, 2 million people in
my head spin.
prison and millions more on welfare,
Interest groups of the left and the importing workers seems a luxury for
right give our cars more protection employers. Perhaps if illegal aliens unthan our nation.
dercut the salaries f CEOs, business
Libertarian s hold borders to be an leaders would re-evaluate the meaning
archaic construct denying them free- of "necessity."
.
dom. Of course, you don't see a LiberConservativ es c am pion the free
tarian exodus to Afghanistan, the Ivory market as the most fficient way to find _
.
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the price of goods. But just as thieves
distort the car market, illegal aliens
distort the job market. They depress
wages and working conditions. Republicans should remember that conservatism is not simply pleasing big business.
Democrats ciaim to represent the
working class. But poor Americans suffer the most from illegal immigration.
The unskilled jobs that illegal aliens
take could give poor Americans training that can lead to better-paying work.
Health care for the poor collapses as
illegal aliens compete for use of public
health facilities. The law promises uninsured Americans treatment in any
emergency room, yet emergency rooms
close as illegal aliens drain resources.
Our schools are filled to the bursting
point. Teachers must devote time teaching the children of illegal aliens as
American children struggle. Liberal activists would give illegal aliens subsidized, in-state tuition for· college while
charging citizens from Arizona an exorbitant rate. What lesson will our children learn from such a system?
Like car thieves, illegal aliens drain
tax dollars from the public treasury.
Like car thieves, they diminish the
quality of the average American's life.
We would never give car thieves
amnesty. Even politicians worry about
someone stealing their cars.
Aaron Smith of Carlsbad is president of the

Republican Law Student Association at the
University of San Diegq School o L w.
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BIOBYTES: BRUCE B. HOUINGSWORTH , PORT OF SAN DIEGO

~'i Bruce B. Hollingsworth \
is the president and
chief executive officer
of the Port of San Diego

(http://www.

·

portofs■ndlecJO.OrCJ).

He worked in a variety
of financial, administrative and business management positions at
the port before being appointed to the top
spot by port commissioners two years ago.
He is a Vietnam veteran who served in the
Army from 1967 to 1970. He graduated
from San Diego State University and obtained a law degree from the University qf__
San Diego. He is a member ofifie California
State Bar Association. He is married, with
two childr~n. and lives in the Pacific Beach
area.

FAVORITE SITES:

RecipeSource
http://www.recipesource.com
"I like to cook. I'm actually a very good
cook, a gourmet cook. I do most of the cooking at home." He peruses the recipes and
concocts his own. "Also, when I go camping
with friends or my son, I do the cooking. We
go to the Wind River Range in Wyoming or
the Sierras (in California) and fish. I bring
along a variety of ingredients so I can decide
how I'm going to prepare the trout."

MfMllxel.net
http://www.megapixel.net
"This site reviews digital equipment. It's
a camera magazine, really. It rates all the
digital cameras and shows you examples of
the pictures each camera takes. I was a

photographer in the Army and I have been
interested in photography all my life. I like
digital cameras and I want to buy one, but
I'm waiting."

Christ Lutheran Cllll'ch - Pacfflc Beach
http://www.christpb.org
"I go to this site often because I'm on the
church council. It lists a lot of what is going
on in the congregation. But it also has
thoughtful and prayerful things that are
good to read, very spiritual."

Muslcmatch
http://www.musicmatch.com
"This site has all kinds of music that I can
listen to and download." Here he can locate
"hard-to-find music from such groups as
the Ink Spots, the Mills Brothers and Louie
Armstrong."
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!D~jJy exercise is best·medicine
.

. ·~-, - ~•n.

to combat aging

; Copley News Service- ~ ¼ J ~ l'I Vi!., ,.. , "It's ~e ~t people over 50_ .
s ow declines m balance, mobili: Lo . ROberts d .ded t0
ty, strength and range of mo.
eci
: . rrame
: get m shape when she turned 50. • . tion "said Jeanne Nichols-Bernhard, a professor of exercise
: .Her only PI1:Vio~ exercise
physiology in San Diego State
~had been walking w1~ her
University's Department of Exbut
child,
as-a
her
: grandmot
ercise and Nutritional Sciences.
:Roberts wasn't daunted. She
"But so much of that is really
found
: took up golf and quickly
caused by disuse and sedentary
: that she had a strong swing and
lifestyles. You can slow down the
: equally strong legs.
so-called 'aging process' by stay: Nearly four decades later, .
ing active."
birth: Roberts marked her 89th
But how?
morning
regular
:day with her
For those who already exerboth
in
:stroll. Despite arthritis
cise regularly, the half-century
:knees and asthma, she still golfs
mark may be a tµne when joint.
:- "Ilove it, butl don't play as
and fatigue are cramping
pain
regushe
and
to"
:well as I used
their regimen. For those who
:larly gets out with her senior
haven't exercised, starting from
:group of mall walkers.
scratch can seem like a
: . Roberts also builds strength
e challenge, but the
formidabl
training.
: through resistance
.
fortuitous
is
timing
I
that
: : "I do a lot of stretching
began with
that
surge
fitness
A
agmore
I'm
and
before,
;didn't do
baby boomers has made over-50
: ile than I used to be," she said.
workouts accessible~d fun.
: : "Exercise gets my blood flowAs outlined in "Exercise: A
:ing, and it makes me f~l great. I
from the National InstiGuide
I
:walk every chance I get. When
Aging'' (nia.nih.gov/ exon
tute
far
as
car
the
park
I
shopping,
:go
away from the store entrance as I ercisebook/), the most effective
over-50 fitness regimen would incan and walk in."
four types of exercise, each
elude
Roberts embodies the univerown benefits:
its
with
and
research
on
based
sal belief,
■ Endurance or aerobic exerclinical experience, that exercise
cises, such as running and walkafter 50 is a no-brainer: Regular
ing, increase stamina and can
workouts help counteract the
delay or prevent diabetes
help
ical
psycholog
and
ical
physiolog
and heart disease.
effects of aging. And, thanks to
■ Strength exercises, such as
an array of low-impact regior resistance training, inweight
mens, the over-50 body can
m and can help
metabolis
crease
or
stress
without
fitness
achieve
sis.
osteoporo
prevent
soreness.
, _. r
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■ Flexibility exercises that focus on stretching can prevent or
aid recovery from injuries.
■ Balance exercises such as
yoga can help prevent the falls

that are a major cause of injury
for elderly people.
Many nontraditional exercise
programs combine two or more
of these fitness aspects with min·' '

imal impact on aging joints.
In its 16th annual sh1dy of
sports participation in the United States last spring, American
Inc. reported that
Sports Data
>.
the fastest-growing fitness regimens since 1998 have been Pilates, a hybrid exercise of resis1~

tance. balance and stretching; indoor aerobic machines such as
eUiptical motion trainers and recumbent cycling; and relaxation
techniques such as yoga and tai
chi. Experts believe these trends
mean that ag ing exercisers prefer workouts low on stress and
high on social interaction.
"People like to participat e in
group fitn es programs, ., said
Shelly Buono. an exercise phys iologist. "When you exercise with
a group, you make a comm itment, and you have more fun.
That's a good way to make exercise a hab it. which is very important. "
..... -

Kathy Jam~~ an associate pro2ssor at the Hahn School of
ursin at the University of San
Diego, picked up the fitness habit
at age 30, when she began running to lose weight and dropped
60pounds.
"I literally ran my weight off,"
James said.
Now 50, James focuses her re·

search on obesity In her off
hours, she runs six miles a day
with her running buddy of 20
years. Both professionally and
personallY, James has seen that
exercising is a good way to stave
off the effects of aging.
Over-SOpeople who experi·
ence back pain often react by lying down , but, James said, "bed
rest is the worst thing for a back
problem."
"You need to move around,
and strengthening the abdominal muscles can really help, because that keeps you from getting a swayback," she said.
,r--,..

Swimming, the ultimate lowimpact sport, is a great way to
tone up aging muscles, James
said.
"Swimming helps give you
strong arms, a strong upper bodY,
and strong legs," she said.
Whatever options you choose,
experts agree that you need to establish an exercise routine, and a
daily regimen is best.
"A 150-pound person who
walks a mile a day will burn 150
calories that waY," James said.
"If you make no other change in
your diet, at the end of the year,
those 150 calories a day will add

up to 15 pounds."
There is one other incentive
for the over-SO crowd to get in
shape, and it is a powetful one.
Ominous statistics about
childhood lifestyles suggest that
many offspring of baby boomers
already are overweight and unfit.
"Today's kids are not getting
regular exercise, they're spending too much time in front of the
TY, and they're drinking too
many sugary soft drinks," said
Buono, the exercise physiologist...
"I hope the SO-plus generation
will help lead their kids and their:
grandkids into a healthier life." ·1

/"""\.

Lorraine Roberts, 89, stretches along with other mall walkers as they warm up for their stroll.
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YOU ARE I NVITED TO ATTEND

The lnamori Foundation
and University of San Diego
Proudly Present the Inaugural Gala:

"J.be 2l[any !Jaces

University of &n Diqp

ofI.be JC'yolo

!JJrize"

Wednesday, March 3, 2004 - Manchester Grand Hyatt Hotel
One Market Place, San Diego, California
Cocktails and Registration, Five-thirty p.m.;
Opening Ceremony and Dinner, Six-thirty p.m.
To benefit the Kyoto Youth Scholar Discovery Awards,
Honor the 2003 Kyoto Prize Laureates,
and Open the Internationally Distinguished Third Annual

J{yolo haureale c5ymposi um
March 4 - 5, 2004
Dr. Mary Lyons, President, USO
Gala Co-Chairs:
Malin Burnham, The Burnham Companies;
Dr. Marsha Chandler, University of California, San Diego; Tom Fat, Fat City, Inc.

Jfonoriny:

Dr. George M. Whitesides,
2003 Kyoto Prize Laureate
in "Advanced Technology"

Dr. Eugene N. Parker,
2003 Kyoto Prize Laureate
in "Basic Sciences"

Maestro Tamao Yoshida,
2003 Kyoto Prize Laureate
in "Arts and Philosophy''

For more information, contact the Alarus Agency at 619-235-4542, or visit www.kyotoprize.org
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A bishop and four "ang~s:~' San Diego Episcopal Bishop (above right)
will be the guest spelker at
the University of San Dleqo's annual lnterrellglous service at noon
tomorrow at the Roman
Catholic Church of the lrilma'culata, which Is ori the campus. On Sunday
, the vocal ensemble
Anonymous 4 (above left) wlll perform "American Ange!s," a tour
of the country's musical hlstor:y,
3 p.m. at St. James by-the-Sea Episcopal Church In La Jolla. Concer
t tickets are $20; call (858) .
459-3421, Ext. 109.
.
Campus, 4126 Executive Drive.
Admission: $8. Infonnation or
reservations: (858) 362-1174. .
• 5-cllmlJ for God: Elizabeth
Johnson, theology professor al
Fordham University in New York, will
present "Frontiers of the Search for .
the living God," 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Monday, Shiley Theater, Univetsity
of San Diego. The lectilre will ·
explore: the suffering of people; the
struggle of WO[l\en for equal rights; •
Christianity and world religions; and
science and evolution. Cost advance
tickets, $10; at the door, $15.
Information: (619) 260-4784 .
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~Father B' Buchanan;
-clergyman noted for
'humor, compassion
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Hospital and confes sor and
On the lighter side, the Rev.
spiritual adviser for the Cannel- Buchanan was a storehouse of
~TAFF WRITER
ite Sisters at little F1ower Ha- riddles.
in La Mesa He also had
ven
Wherever the Rev. Donald
Among them: "What does
history at University of the ocean say to the people on
taught
tion
reputa
his
went,
nan
Bucha
•
for disanningly corny jokes and San Diego High School, Steiger
the beach? It doesn't say anysaid.
preced
riddles
thing, it just waves."
The Rev. Bucha nan was
ed him.
And: "Why did the turtle
born on the Isle of Barra off the
D u r in g
the road? To get to the
cross
west coast of Scotland. He
more than 40
shell station."
moved with his family to Canayears as a San
Survivors include his brothda at age 11, settling in Sa&
D i e g o · are a
er, Alex Buchanan of Regina,
katchewan.
clerg yman ,
Saskatchewan, Canada, and
In 1932, the Rev. Buchanan
lively
that
several nieces and nephews.
and
y
sense of bu- _ _ _ _ _ began studying theolog
A funeral Mass will be celephilosophy at Campion Colat 10:30 am. today at St
mor becam e Rev. Donald
brated
lege, a Jesuit institution in Can- · John of the Cross Catholic
as recogniz- Buchanan
ada He taught at Campion's
able as his
Church, Lemon Grove. Burial
s
compassion for the infinn and Regina, Saskatchewan, campu . will follow at Holy Cross Cemehis penchant for singing at his before entering St Mary's Semtery, San Diego.
inary in Kansas.
ahnual Christmas parties.
Donations are suggested to
He was ordained on June 17,
"Father B must have had a
St John of the Cross Cathothe
million of those jokes," said Pat 1945, and conducted his first
h building fund.
Churc
lic
Steiger, a longtime family Mass the following day at the
friend. "Everybody looked for- Chapel of the Immaculata in St
Jack Wllllans: (619) 542-4587;
Mary's. He served in parishes
'-vard to hearing a new one."
lllams~unlontrlb.com
Jack.wl
MassaPartially paralyzed by a in Kane&,, Conne cticut,
/'
stroke and with his vision im- chusetts and Canad a
in
years
During nearly 111i
paired by macuia r degeneration, the Rev. Buchanan contin- Vancouver, British Columbia, 1
ued to say Mass for up to 20 he conducted several missions I
people at a time in recent years and retreats throughout Cana- 1
from a wheelchair at Steiger's da.
In November 1957, he was
Lemon Grove home.
ed to the Diocese of San
assign
29
Dec.
He died at her home
s
of complications fro!_ll a variety Diego. He served at St Charle
Our
,
Beach
al
hnperi
in
parish
s.
of ailments, including diabete
Lady of Grace in El Cajon and
_
He was 91.
Although he retired in 1985 St Mary Magdalene in Claireas associate pastor of St John moot before being assigned in
of the Cross Roman Catholic 1972 to St John of the Cross.
At the latter parish, the Rev.
Church in Lemon Grove, the
LeRev. Buchanan remained active Buchanan reinstated thehome
started
and
Mary
of
gion
week
a
until
in the ministry
before his death, Steiger said. visitations with the PiJgrim Vll'He often ministered in private gin Statue of Our Lady of Fatihomes , hospitals and retire- ma
"Everyone knew him as 'Fament centers.
B,' " Steiger said. "He was
ther
fail
to
began
sight
his
When
outgoing, loving, faithful
very
a
about three years ago, he knew
priest"
to
res
measu
take
he had to
For 30 years, the Rev. Bucompensate for the loss. "He
n broug ht Christ mas
chana
he
so
Mass
memorized the
could continue to say it," Steig- parties to retirement homes in
er said. "He couldn't even see the East County, never failing
to raise his voice in song. "He
the largest print"
d that when you sing,
believe
of
While based at St John
praying as well," Steigare
you
nan
Bucha
Rev.
the
Cross,
the
said.
er
founded Rosaries for Peace,
candlelight processions held \ annually at the University of San Diego.
-ms duties included serving
as a chaplain at Scripp s Mercy
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VOTE

School board hopefuls propose budget remedies
154

By Maure j n MBCJH

'

With no incumbents on the ballot,
STAff WRITER
three neophytes will inherit a $1.1 bilU l) ·
lion budget already cut by an estimated
The budget crisis in public educa- $60 million to $84 million. Like
other
tion has put San Diego school board urban districts in the state,
San Diego
candidates in a unenviable position: has been hurt by declining enrollm
ent,
trying to win over voters while plan- the rising cost of employ
ee benefits
ning for painful spending cuts.
and a sluggish economy. And there's
Beyond the usual promises to build every indication these tough times
will
consen sus oft the infamously divided not end soon.
board, the would-be trustees must
Offering a clue as to how they would
speak to issues such as closing cam- manage the finances of the
state's secpuses, eliminating jobs and slashing ond-largest school system, most
candiprograms.
dates say they would keep class size

5

low and avoid laying off teacher s. But
as the candidates ponder the future,
portions of the Blueprint for Studen t
Success reform plan and the district's
use of outside consultants appear vulnerable.
The March 2 primary election will
be decided by voters in districts A. D
and E. The top two finishers in each
race will go on to the November general election, when voters through out
.the San Diego Unified School District

C

SEE

School board, B3

J

San Dlet)o city schools

Voters will elect three new
trustees this year, as all
incumbents are retiring.
Bud9et: The system is in the
midst of a fiscal crunch. Next
year's $1.1 billion budget
has been cut by an estimated
$60 million to $84 million.
Enrollment: 138,600

Teachers· 7 381

·. '

Campuses. i 57

•. SCH OOL BOA RD
JNTINU ED FROM PAGE B1

~ Many candidates

:oppose raising
·classroom sizes
will cast ballots.

,Distrid A

(_

Paren t advocate Mitz Lee
and scientist Miyo Reff both
want to protect classrooms and
1cioncentrate
cuts in the dis·ttict's central office. They are
:vying to succe ed Franc es
O'Neill Zunmerman, who optf;!d
•against re-election after new
boundaries excised her from
the distric t
1 District A is a north inland
•portion of San Diego bounded
by Interstate 5 on the west,
.stretching as far south as Bay
P.ark exten ding along state
· Rout~ 163 and Interstate 15 on
the east, and reaching as far
north as Mira Mesa. The district also includes University
City, Clairemont, Kearny Mesa
and Bay Ho.
Lee and Reff agree that the
distri ct's
peer
coach es,
teache rs assigned to each campus to improve classroom instruction, are a luxury that may
have to go.
Lee touts her experience on
various local and state committees including a district budge t
~o~t tee. Her MBA includes
'financial manag ement and she
boasts she "knows the workings of a budget." Her first re'QUest would be for an audit of
,the budget.
Lee also would look closely
at the cost effectiveness of instruct ional leader s, mid-level
admin istrato rs who overs ee
.school principals.
· Reff believ es vetera n
~ache rs could do the work of
peer coaches while maintaining
their classroom duties.
A chunk of the budge t deficit
- $17 million in lost state attendance revenue - is caused by
declin ing enroll ment. The
ooard voted to close a school
two years ago becau se of low
enrollment and may shut down
anoth er this year.
To keep small schools open,
Reff would consi der taking
sixth- grade rs out of middle
schools and putting them in elementaries to beef up enrollment.

Reff said her work as a parHueso, a city redevelopment
ent volunteer has prepared her
project manager, opposes lay. to tackle the district budge t
ing off teache rs, but said the
She cerfounded EdUCate!, a
district may have to abandon
foundation that in nine years
the district's reform plan. "I
rhas raised more than $400,000
don't know if our curren t budg.for the five public schools in
et will be able to sustain the
University City.
Blueprint," he said.
Reff would like to make betHe would reluctantly close
ter use of the millions of dollars
schools. As a last resort, Hueso
in grant money the district realso would support cuts to ben-'
ceives.
. efits for the district's staff, _as
- "'These progra ms have hidlong as administrators are mden costs," Reff said. "Yo':1 ha~e
cluded
.
all this soft money coming m
"I'm not a real big proponent
and the money is untouchable.
I'm not sure we can afford to
accept these grants. It's like givof going after teache rs' beneing a poor person a luxury car." /
fits, but it might end up coming
to that," he said.
Pilar Arballo, a former San
Diego teache r and write-in canDistrict D
didate, would cut administraFour candidates are vying to .
tors' salaries and hire fewer
repres ent San Diego's central
teacher-training consultants to
neighborhoods. Two will apbalance a budge t deep in the ,
pear on the ballot ~d. two ar~
red.
campaigning as wnte-m candiArballo, an organizer at a
dates.
community development corDistrict D includes Sherm an
porati on, oppos es cuttin g
Heights, North Park, Universiteache r benefits or raising class
ty Heights, Barrio Logan , Gol?·
sizes.
en Hill, Stockton, Grant Hill
She would scale back the
and Shelltown. The region cov- ·
Blueprint and use the district's
ers an area roughly bound ed
nationally certified teache rs to
on the north by Madison Avetrain other teache rs instead of
nue and on the south by the
hiring consultants.
National City boundary; it ex"You need to be frugal and
tends east from Dove Street in
spend wisely," Arballo said.
Hillcrest to Fairmont Avenue in
"But that's not what the district
City Heights.
does when it comes to the BlueThe winner will replace Ron
print."
Ottinger, who like Zimmerman
Guadalupe Corona, anoth er
was redistricted out of his area
write-in candidate, also has her
and chose not to seek anoth er
eye on reducing the numb er of
term.
teaching coaches to make ends
Luis Ade, a substitute teachmeet
er who won spot on the ballot
"I think the Blueprint has
throug h a court ruling, sugcaused some overhead in some
gested that the district cut ~ack
areas and created more tension
on staff development seminars
than success," said Corona, a
and consider using videotapes·
University of San Die o adminto provide more teache r train-·
istrator.
ing. He said the district also
Corona said she would reshould lessen its use of consulstore the janitorial staff - 117
tants.
full-time custodians were cut
Ade oppos es increa sing
last year - because she has
class size or laying off teachers,
seen how unkem pt her son's
saying the district sho~l? reschoo l has becom e. Coron a
duce its staff throug h attrttion.
said she would find administraTo bring more revenue to
tive overhead to cut instead,
the district, Benjamin Hueso
such as hiring fewer consulwould launc h a "mark eting
tants and using district staff to
campaign" to persua de parents
train teache rs.
to enroll their children in district schools instead of charte r
or private institutions.

a
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Corona opposes '-1U""'l>
• schools with low enrollment
and would rather give those
campuses a year to attract students. To raise revenue, she
wants the district to lease more
of its unused property.
Leasing land requires four
supporting votes from the fivemember board, and any suggestion to do that in the past six
years has been blocked by Zimmerman and trustee John de
Beck.
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Distrid E
Three candidates e competing to represent Di trict E,
which is bounded by 1 Cajon
Boulevard to the nort , state
Route 54 to the sou , Fairmount Avenue to the st and
the La Mesa border to
Trustee Edward Lopez
down from the post
terms.
The district enco asses
Oak Park, Encanto, B Terraces, Chollas View, · coln:
Park, and parts of City H ights.
Sheila Jackson said excessive spending on out f-town
consultants is to bl e for
some of the budget pro )ems.
Jackson, who began woriiing as
an educational consultant after
she resigned her teaching position in June, said outside consultants have been brought in
when local people could have
done the job.
Jackson also would consider
cutting teaching coach and
public information staff members. During harsh tim , she
said, district employees "ght
have to work outside th ir expertise to pick up the sla .
Jackson would consid*uts
at the district office and freez·es.
ing the district's top
She would support raisin~ class
size from 20 students to 25 students in kindergarten through
third grade or closing schools if
local enrollment doesn't sustain
them.
Mshinda Nyofu said he
wants a budget audit so he can
work to "clean up any waste
that's making us inefficient."
Nyofu supports protecting
magnet programs, class size
and special education programs for disabled students.
He said he's opposed to shutting down elementary schools
with low enrollment.
A legislative aide for City ..
Councilman Charles Lewis, Nyofu said he would look for cuts
at the central office and consider asking employees to contribute to their benefits packages.
He wants the district to lease
land to raise money., And he
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San DlefJo city schools

Jan. ZS
Jan. 31

District Acandidates

Feb.

1

District Dcandidates

Feb.

8

District Ecandidates

Feb. 14

Blueprint for success

Feb. 22

District politics

District leadership

said he would help District E
campuses establish private
foundations to help schools in
poor areas offset cutbacks the
way schools in affluent areas
do.
Retired district administrator
Whitehurst-Payne
Sharon
blames the budget mess on the
way the state funds districts.
But she also faults the district
for overspending on the Blueprint during the past five years.
"For a while we were spending money as if there was no
bottom," she said.
Whitehurst-Payne worries
that any more cuts to the district's central office would do
more harm than good. She
would consider, instead, cutting instructional leaders, the
administrators who work with
principals.
She would also support closing elementary schools with declining enrollment or running
them differently, perhaps with a
part-time principal. But she
wouldn't raise class size.
Whitehurst-Payne would reevaluate the district's health
care plan, which pays full coverage for multiple dependents.
But she doesn't support having
employees contribute to their
own health care.
· A 3~year district employee,
Whitehurst-Payne said she's
been through tight fiscal times
and is prepared to do it again as
a school board member.
Staff writers Kristen Green and
Karen Kucher contributed to this
report.
Maureen MacJee: (619) 542-457"t
maureen.magee@uniontrib.com
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.:~~~T::L:~•.2· Seniors get the low down

on college life fro m WHS alumni
tft5 lf
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Mr. D' Ascenzo, whose dorm at Bates
nearly unanimous from the panel.
by room aid , " Dorm living i all
co-ed
is
one
no
"Say ' hi ' to everyone , becau e
you make of it."
what
about
Mr.
aid
."
help
it
o
e,
el
Anxious seniors at Wilton High School knows anyone
in vo lved in yo ur noor. Say
get
y
Reall
"
the
nding
atte
o
al
is
who
on,
mp
Ke
what
for
may have gotten a better feel
. It was a bonding
decorate
lp
He
.'
hi
'
.
Hopkin
John
they can expect next year if college is Peabody Conservatory at
roommate when we
my
th
wi
e
experienc
be
"Don't
agreed.
Emily,
ter,
si
n
twi
Hi
their next destination after graduation.
sa id Ms . Ander on.
room,"
our
you decorated
Twelve Wilton High School graduates shy about sayi ng ' hi' to everyone
sugge ted students
even
on
mp
Ke
Ms.
.
aid
paid a visit to the school last Wednesday stand next to ," she
around the dorm
go
to
afternoon
an
take
,"
open
be
so
,
friend
a
wants
e
"Everyon
morning , Jan. 7 , to reflect on their freshand introduce them elve .
man year experienc es at col_ " My dorm is one of sthe
lege campuses across the
few a ll -male dorm s on
country. In a forum in the new
campu , o we keep our
auditorium sponsored by the
door open. When a g irl
Wilton PTSA , and led by
walk by it 's like , ' Hey!'
. moderato r Maureen Papp, the
Keep your door open
students dispelled myths
because everyone is in the
about classes, roommat es,
ame si tuati on," Mr. Barr
drinking and money matters.
. Participation in intrasaid
who
Kempson
Emily
l port i also a great
mura
attends the Universit y of
way to meet new peop le
Virginia , John D' Ascenzo
and make friend s, he a id .
from Bates College, Meg
As far as roommates go,
Ander on from Gettysbu rg
Mr. D' Ascenzo and
both
college, Michael Barr from
Schum talked of i sue
Ms.
Villanova University, Jeanine
they had at school.
Schum from James Madison
" My roommate likes to
Universit y, Max Schwend er
work at 3 a.m .. We talked
from Lehigh College, Arrnene
about it. He' never li ved
Gavoor from St. Mary 's
wi th someone el e, o it
College, Dan Kemp on from
was difficult. My roomJohns Hopkins Universit y,
l'. I VERSJ '/"\' of
mate is not a good per on.
Alli son · Zucco from the
not getting along at
We're
.\
SI
'/UCI
Paul
o,
,,_____U--'ni versity of San Die
Mr. D'A cenzo.
said
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all
Jarboe from Trinity College,
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had a differSchum
.
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Jocelyn Pollack from Miami
lem with her roomprob
ent
Allen
University and Nicole
mate at Jame Madi . on.
from tlie University of Puget
'My origi nal roommat e
Sound were on hand as Ms.
from Danbury and she
wa
and
right,
Papp told the senior class, Wilton High School alumni Emily Kempson,
me right away.
prejudged
particiwho
"Today, you are there. Next . John D'Ascenzo were two of the tudents
up moving out
ended
She
.
Jan
on
school
high
the
year, you ' ll be up here."
pated in a forum for seniors at
te ll ing me ,"
even
without
The first few weeks away at 7. The forum was designed to give graduating seniors
aid.
he
college can be a trying time an idea of what college life is really like.
Suggestion were plentifor anyone who has never
- Devin Comiskey photo ful from the panel about
been away from home for
how to deal with earlylong periods of time or has
e in college . The fir t recclas
never lived with anyone other than fa mi- sa id Mr. Barr. "Some choo ls al o have morning
that new out wa to get a
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Mr. Barr out of a
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new way of life.
Spanish final thi s pa t fa ll. Other student
Ms . Pollack said , " I'm in Ohio, so the with anything.
aid they were used to their mothers wak- ·
dorm
nd
a
campu
ut
abo
Concerns
culture is different. Since I go to a state
up and the adju tment to college
school, about 75% of the students are security were mixed , although mo t of ing them
time.
some
took
life
policy
door"
from Ohio. At first it was difficult since the panelists said an "open
at co llege have fewer
hmen
fre
While
how,
e
Roommat
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worked
She
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many students already had friends
la men , everupperc
than
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encourag ed students to leave their doors ever, proved to be a tricky i ue for some.
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after
Hartford
friends
of
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and say ' hi .' I' ve made
mo t of the time so I can study," said Mr.
that way," she said.
See Senior 011 p 86
Advice for the first day of school was Jarboe .

by DEVIN COMISKEY

Seniors get the low-down on college life
{)

Continued from 6C

make it to early classes, don't
schedule them," said Ms.
Kempson .
Ms. Gavoor 's advice was to
create a buddy system with other
students in an early class in order
to avoid missing notes or classes.
"It really helps in a bind," she
said.
One of the most important
pieces of advice from the panel
was to make sure students kept
up with their classes, regardless
of the time. "ln college, you
don't want to miss classes
because you will fall behind ,"
aid Ms . Barr. "As long as you
tay on top you won ' t have a
problem ."
"College can be stre sful if
you put things off until the last
minute. Don 't think it's a piece
of cake," said Ms. Zucco.

87

Ms. Papp asked the panel how
they scheduled or divided their
time between studying and
spending time with friends. The
unanimous response was that it
wasn 't really possible to do that.
Finding a place to study, however, turned out to be a quest
each student had to make at their
school.
Ms. Anderson said she studied
in her room because she would
talk to everyone who walked into
the library on campus. Ms. Allen ,
a philosophy major, had a different perspect ive . Sh~ said, _"I
bring my laptop everywhere. The
best place to study is the library.
I recommend not studying in
your room."
Well prepared
Overall , the student panel
found they were often well prepared for college compared to
their peers from other schools.
"Especially in writing. I made

it into an honors English class
and was surprised. I read essays
other students wrote and they
were very basic ," Ms. Pollack .
Mr. Barr agreed. "Compared
to friends who went to private
schools I felt as much or more
prepared ," he said .
That sort of preparedness
eemed to help the e student
while at college, many of whom
said · it made their lives le s
stressful compared to their high
school year . Although , M
till
Zucco explained student
need to work hard . "College can
be stressful if you put things off
until the last minute. Don ' t think
it's a piece of cake ," she said.
"As long as you stay on top ,
'you won ' t have a problem . I was
definitely more stressed in high
school with the workloa d ,"
added Mr. Barr.

As . the panel of freshme n
closed out their discussion, they
threw out several other suggestions for incomin g students ,
which included bringing flip
flops for showering, checking
the religious affiliation and the
role religion plays at a college,
the importance of Greek life at a
chool, and be prepared to need
more money than original ly
thought.
The mo t a uring statements
came from Ms. Gavoor and Mr.
Barr.
" I was nervous at fir t about
my school. But be confident in
your deci ion because you probably made the right one," said
Ms. Gavoor.
" A lot of colleges have a lot
more to offer than meets the eye.
Keep an open mind ," said Mr.
Barr.
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Condominium and apartment construction can be seen In this aerial view of the Mission Valley area north of Friars Road and east of Interstate
805. "We cannot accommodate any more growth comfortably, " activist Lynn Mulholland said. John Gibbins/ Union-Tribune

How clogged is our valley
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MiSSiOn Valley residents assail development
'0 t..-

"Right now, on a regular day, traffic is
horrible, not to mention holidays," Mulholland said. "We cannot accommodate any
more growth comfortably."
Development sites include the 200-acre
Riverwalk Golf Club on Fashion Valley and
Friars roads; the 225-acre Mission City
near Qualcomm Stadium; the 166-acre stadium property; and the 230.acre sand-andgravel quarry north of Friars Road.
The projected number of new housing
units alone could total 8,500, if everything
approved, proposed or being considered

By AnCJela Lau
STAFF WRITER

Mission Valley residents fear unrelenting development may :finally destroy their
community.
Fed up with the valley's chronic traffic
congestion, 800 residents have signed a
petition demanding intervention from the
San Diego City Council.
Lynn Mulholland, who initiated the signature drive, advocates a moratorium on
development, which has concentrated
around Mission Valley's busy arteries, Friars and Mission Center roads.

Condominiums have gone up along Friars Road near
the Costco In Fenton Marketplace. Development In
the area Is about 80 percent complete, city staff
members said. Crissy Pascual / Union-Tribune
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~ission Valley residents fear rapid development of the area
would exacerbate traffic congestion, already described as
gridlock at major intersections by a city consultant.
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APPROVED PROJECTS
2 Morena Vista, 184 residential units and retail
3 Mission Valley YMCA, 21,600 sq. ft. expansion
4 Universi of San Diego; move School of
Education to campus, expand business school
5 AAA Mission Valley, 28,000 sq. ft. facility
6 Presidio View, Handlery Hotel
redevelopment, 350 residential units
7 Mission Valley Heights, 1 million
sq. ft. business park

PROPOSED PROJECTS
A Arco Car Wash
B Riverwalk Commercial,
seven acres out of 200 acres
proposed for health club,
office, restaurant
C Fashion Walk, 161
residential units
D Murray Canyon Apartments
276 units
E Quarry Falls, 230 acres
considered for mixed use
F Qualcomm Stadium,
new stadium and 6,000
residential units - with office,
retail, and i.'otel ~pace

► VALLEY

-0
Developers say
city to blame for
traffic problems

conduct updated traffic studies,
which entail possible remedial
measures to ease congestion.
Everyone, however, seems
to agree on one thing: There is
not much space left to build
new roads as Mission Valley
grows rapidly. The valley's poJr
ulation is projected to increase
between Interstates 5 and 15 by 137 percent over the next 30
were to be built
years.
Developers say they have seRecent Census figures show
cured rights to develop the pre- that about 12,000 people live in
mium real estate through bind- the valley's 92108 ZIP code.
ing agreements some
Chris Johnson, a city consulapproved 16 years ago - and tant, said traffic has either
will exercise them responsibly reached gridlock or is quickly·
and in consultation with com- approaching it at Friars and
munity groups.
Frazee roads, Ulric Street and
They say the city is to blame the on-ramps to state Route
for the traffic problems. It has 163.
fallen short on some roads that
Even the freeway itself is
were planned to serve new de- gridlocked at afternoon peak
velopments.
hours on its southbound offFor instance, the Mission ramps, where cars weave in
City Parkway Bridge, billed as a and out to get to Friars Road,
critical north-south link that Fashion Valley, Hotel Circle
would cross the San Diego Riv- and Interstate 8. .
~r, was killed by the City CounRemedies include a pro.cil two years ago because of posed $25 million makeover of
environmental and cost con- the Route 163-Friars Road intercerns.
change. Improvements could
And when Qualcomm Stadi- include the construction of flyum was expanded in 1997, the overs and the addition of lanes,
city failed to plan for increased Johnson said.
traffic, developers said.
Friars Road also could be
Furthermore, Mulholland widened on the north side, and
and other residents said, al- an extension of Hazard Center
though development agree- Drive under Route 163 to Fashments for major sites already ion Valley has been planned,
were on the books, the City Johnson and city staff said.
Council over the years continThe San Diego Trolley is exued to approve developments, tending its service from Misexempting some of them from sion Valley to San Diego State
traffic improvements.
University and La Mesa. The
Marcela Escobar-Eck, a deir new line is scheduled to open in
uty director for the city's devel- May 2005.
opment services, said she unCity Councilwoman Donna
derstands residents' concerns, Frye, whose district includes
but the city must abide by its Mission Valley, suggested such
agreements with developers.
measures as building pedestri"Clearly it's a busy area," she an walkways and encouraging
said. "The city has a long-range the use of bicycles and the trolplan for Mission Yalley, which ley.
''What is happening in Misaddresses the growth issues
sion Valley is happening
based on extensive input"
Ann Gonsalves, a senior traf- throughout the city," she said,
fic engineer for the city, said noting that the major develoir
ievelopments approved a long ments were approved before
ime ago will be required to she was elected in 2001.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1
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"In e,mentally, we build
· here and something
there d never really look at
the e tirety of what we are
buil · and the cumulative effects o those," she said. "I can't
undo e sins of the past, but
my g
is. to stop it froll\ getting w rse."
0v the past 15 years, Mission alley has developed from
a hub of car dealerships to a
shop ng and condominium
nude s, said Nathaniel Cohen,
presi nt of the Mission Valley
Co
unity Council.
"Pl ning done 16 to 20
years o is no longer appropriate f r Mission Valley anymore, Cohen said.
Ho ever, Linda Kaufman,
chairwoman of the Mission Valley Unified Planning Group, the
official advisory body to the
city, )}ointed out that Mission
· Valley is designated as a busy
urban center similar to downtown.
"It is designed to have mass
transit anti regional resources,
and along with that comes traffi~ congestion," she said.
Resources - in the form of
condos and commercial space
- are continuing to pour in.
Major developments air
proved - some already under
construction - include:
■ Mission City west of the
stadium, north of San Diego
River, east of Interstate 805 and
south of Serra Mesa.
Approved in 1998, the project
is about 80 percent complete,
city staff members said.
The project includes the Fenton Marketplace and at least
1,550 apartments and conder
miniums. Houses on the south
side of Friars Road have been
completed while those on the
north· side are under construction, said John Wilhoit, a senior
city planner.
.
■ The Riverwalk Golf Club
along Fashion Valley Road and
Hotel Circle North. Its develoir
ment agreement was approved
by the city in 1988.
If fully built, the development

would generate 60,000 to
70,000 vehicle trips per day,
planners say. Two proposed
road extensions to accommer
date that development are Camino de la Reina and Via Las
Cumbres, which would run
through the golf course.
Lawrence Cushman, who
helps manage the property,
said so far only 7 acres along
Fashion Valley Road and across
from JC Penney have been prer
posed for development That includes a health club, two restaurants and an office building.
■ Mission Valley Heights, a 1
million-square-foot business
park.
Large-scale developments
being considered include:
■ Quarry Falls, a mixed-use,
pedestrian-oriented project at
the Vulcan Materials Co. sandand-gravel quarry, bounded by
1-805 and Friars and Mission
Center roads.
City staff members said the
project is expected to generate
30,000 to 40,000 vehicle trips
per day.
A proposed extension of Mission Center Road to Phyllis
Place to serve the development
has met with opposition from
Phyllis Place residents, Wilhoit
said.
■ Qualcomm
Stadium,
where the Chargers want to
build a new stadium, parking
and parks on 106 acres, and
6,000 residential units, office
space, retail operations and a
hotel on 60 acres.
Chargers spokesman Mark
Fabiani, however, said "we are
not at a point when any of this is
within years of happening" because of an impasse in negotiations with the city over the
team's lease.
Fabiani said the Chargers
propose spending $100 million
in tax-increment money on
road improvements.
Wilhoit is realistic.
"There will probably always
be congestion," he said.
A119ela Lau: (619) 542-4584;
angela.lau@uniontrib.com
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This loss
gives USD
new hope

Toreros play Zags
even until the end
By Hank Wesch
STAF"F WRITER

_.

.

3/ Is if

Twelve minutes into the game
last night, JlSD led Gonzaga, the
10th-ranked men's college basketball team in the nation, by 11 points.
With less than five
NO. 10
minutes left, the ToreGonz191
ros were only down .PY
four.
But the 85-73 deci. sion Gonzaga finally
Toreros
claimed rendere d it
just another loss for
USO (3-17, ~5 West
Coast Conference) and just another
routine win for Gonzaga (16-2, 6-0) .
Or did it?
Not judging from the way the
opposing sides assessed it afterward.
"San Diego came out and did a
nice job tonight," Gonzaga coach
Mark Few said. 'They were prepared and they didn't play like a
team that's - whatever their record is.
"We did not come with the same
passion that they had. And we
haven't played like that this year.
That's not why we are in the position we're in. I thought San Diego
beat us to nearly every ball for
stretches of the game and they
were more physical than we were.
'This group has been remarkably consistent all year with their
effort and their focus, but we wer-e
just lucky to survive this one to-night We :finally stepped up and
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I_,,. SEE USD, D9

USD's Brice Vounang (left) gets
rejected by Gonzaga's Sean Mallon
In the first half at Jenny Craig
Pavlllon. Jim Baird/ Union-Tribune

►, US)>.

Ninth straight
loss could be
turning point
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made some plays."
(
Gonzaga got 20 points from
senior All-WCC forward Cory
Violette, a like number from
freshman Adam Monison, 18
from junior standout Ronny
Turiaf and 11 from All-America
guard candidate Blake Stepp in
chalking up its ninth straight
win.
USD saw Brice Vounang go
for 22 points, Brandon Gay produce 19 points and 10 rebounds, and Brett Melton gun
22 on six-of-10 shooting from
three-point range. And even if
they committed the familiar 20
turnovers in absorbing a ninth
straight loss, the Toreros were
encouraged by the way they
acquitted themselves against a
national power.
"We played a lot better tonight than we had been," Melton said. "Gonzaga has all the
right in the world to be ranked
No. 10 in the country, and we
hung right with them."
USD played as intense and
tidy (only six turnovers) a half
as it had all season in the first
20 minutes - and trailed at
halftime 37-36.
The Toreros went the first
nine minutes without a turnover, were surprisingly strong
inside and led 32-21 when Gay
cashed two free throws with
8:11 remaining to the break. At
that point, Gay had his first-half
output of 13 points and Vounang had eight of his 12.
Predictably, however, Gonzaga was not shaken. And the
Bulldogs strung together an 8-0
run and two 4-0 spurts to gain
the upper hand.
Vounang made two free
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USD's Brett Melton lands on Kyle Bankhead In a struggle for the
ball In front of Brice Vounang. Jim &ird I Union-Tribune

throws with 1:37 remaining to
give USD a 36-33 lead. But Violette took care of business on
the Zags' next two possessions
to set the halftime score.
"I thought Cory did a really
good job of adjusting his mindset about halfway through the
first half and he really started
delivering," Few said.
USD, meanwhile, went
through periods in both halves
where it either failed to get the
ball inside to its big men, or
forgot about trying. And at
those times Gonzaga exploited
its strength and depth to build
comfortable leads or, in the final five minutes, pull away.
'1 don't think they played like
a 3-16 team;" Violette said.
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0-0 1 1 2 0
Melton
30 8-14
0-0 o 1 3 22
Hoobard
20
0-1
0-0 0 2 1 0
T..200 24-57 17-18 34 13 18 73
l'lranll9s FG .421 FT .944. 3,4laat Gom 8-15,
533 (Melton 6-10, Gay 1-1, McGrain 1-1, Foqef 0-1,
lewis 0-2). T- . . . . . 5. IIDdrld 511111: 2 (Gay,
lewis). ' - 20 (Lewis 6). . . _ 4 (McGrain 2).
Tldlnlall FIIB: None.
IICllllMA

Tlliaf
Bankhead
VIOiette
Slepp
Kniqlll
Morrison

31
30
36

Rh\
6-9
2-4
~11
~12
2-4
~15
0-3
0-1

'They've got some players,
they've got some talent, it's just
a matter of them putting it together. And for stretches there,
they actually did.
Loss No. 17 was the most
ever for a USD team coached
by Brad Holland, who is in his
10th year at the school. But his
demeanor wasn't downtrodden.
"Our effort was what it
needed to be," Holland said.
"Our guys played solid and in-·
spired for the most part I told
them they could walk out of the
locker room with their heads.
held high.
"If we can play with an outstanding team like that, it Glnrali (16-2, 6-0I
should motivate us for the rest 1151)~17,o-5)
A-4,919. Olldlll-Oavid
of the season."
Michael Greenstein.

""'

6-11
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-2
1-3
0-0
2-2

Yr

36

• - 85
Yr - 73

Libbey, Michael EQ9ers.

~

~
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Toreros battle,
but still fall short
Foul trouble leads to 16th defeat
V/~

the missing big men, running
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE
out to an 18-point lead at 42-24.
"Those guys are key for us.
MORAGA - For coach We have three very good athBrad Holland and ~
SD Ter letic big guys, so of course not
reros, the losses continue to having them made a huge difpile up. But, at least last night, ference," USD guard Brett MelHolland and the ton said.
Saint Mary's coach Randy
Saint Mary's Toreros could
say they saw the Bennett, a former assistant at
sun peeking over USD under Holland, said that
the horizon.
the Toreros' foul trouble defiToreros
The Toreros nitely helped the situation for
(3-16, 0-4 West his squad.
Coast Confer"I felt we were in control, but
ence) lost their eighth straight, I was uncomfortable when they,
·8~7 against the Saint Mary's got within four," he said. 'The
Gaels (12-7, 3-1), but Holland players they have are very
said the team was at least "on good, but they just don't have
the same page more than not much depth."
on the same page."
The Gaels, corning off a big
"We took a step forward in win against Santa Clara, continhow we competed that will help ued their hot long-range shootus down the road and get us a ing, hitting six of their first 10
conference win," Holland said, three-point shots.
looking much more optimistic
The Toreros managed to batthan he did after his team's loss tle their way back into the
against San Francisco on game before the half, holding
Thursday.
Saint Mary's scoreless for the
Despite the team's 16th de- final 3:41. During that time the
feat, the most since Holland's Toreros scored 10 unanswered
first year at USD, the Toreros points, punctuated by a tip by
shot 47.2 percent from the field Gay with no time left in the half.
and were outrebounded by
"I love the fact that we had a
only four.
10-0
run to end the half," Hol"We don't look like a group
land
said.
that quits on you," Holland
"But our lack of execution
said. "I told them to use tonight
offensively
hurt us in the secas a springboard to the rest of
ond half."
the season."
The second half started off
While there were moments
much
better' than the first as
of passion from the Toreros,
USD
closed
to within four at
the game started out much like
48-44
thanks
to eight straight
their loss to USF - poorly.
points
by
center
Nick Lewis,
Brandon Gay scored the first
including
two
three-point
shots.
six points for USD, but he
Then, just as in the first half,
picked up two fouls in the first
two minutes. Brice Vounang the Toreros' main scoring
quickly joined him on the threat was put on the bench
bench, picking up two fouls in with foul trouble. Once Lewis
sat, the Gaels went on a 12-2
the first six minutes.
The Gaels took advantage of run.
By Marcus E. Walton
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Dons de.~I Toreros seventh straight loss
By Marcus E. Walton

L( /)

Y

jected coach Brad Holland said of
the Toreros. "We play well in spots,
but we can't keep it together for a
SAN FRANCISCO - For the whole game."
After jumping to a 13-point lead
first 12 minutes' last night ~ QS.Q_
Toreros looked nothing like a team with 7:26 left in the opening half,
that had only three wins in 17 , USO faltered in the face of the USF
games. They were defense. The Dons closed out that
San Francisco fast, accurate and period with a 21-5 run, punctuated
aggressive, beating by a three-pointer with time runtheir opponents to ning out by Jovan Harris that gave
the host team a 36-35 halftime lead.
almost
every ball.
Toreros
The second half was a clinic put
Then the Univer•
on
by the Dons on how to run a
sity of San Francisco
full-court
press. If the Toreros
Dons (11-9, 1-3 West
didn't
pass
the ball into the teeth of
Coast Conference) turned up the
pressure on their full-court defense the defense, the Dons simply
and the Toreros (3-15, 0-3) with- ripped it from their fingers, collectered, losing their seventh consecu- ing 15. steals and forcing 24
tive game, 78-68, and taking a spot overs.
''You're crazy not to press us,"
at the bottom of the conference
Holland
said. "We haven't proven
standings.
we can handle the pressure for long
"Our inability to rebound and stretches. We handled it early, but
take care of the ball undermined then we started playing into their
our progress again tonight," a de- hands."
SPECIAL TO T HE UNIO N-TRIBUNE

78

68

tum-

co
.J:i,.

USO shot well from the floor, nents, and I'm focusing on this
hitting 58.5 percent of its shots, but team," Holland said. "It doesn't matthe Dons simply had more looks at ter who we play. We have to focus
the basket USF took 64 shots to on getting better and bringing that
San Diego's 41, thanks to the steals to game time."
and a 34-28 rebounding edge.
The inside presence of Brice
The loss to the Dons, who were Vounang and Brandon Gay comthe only other conference team
bined for 40 points and 14 rewithout a win, could be the sign of a
bounds, but it wasn't enough to halt
season with little redeeming value
the Toreros' losing streak.
for the Toreros.
Afte th Dons took a 14-point
On Saturday night, they go to
d ~ ~ the second half the
Moraga to play Saint Mary's, which ~ van ge m
d to stay wi'·thin
las . h Wh
i oreros manage
upset Santa Clara t mg t
~n comeback distance but could never
the team returns to Jenny Craig
Pavilion next weekend, its hosts close th e gap.
.
Gonzaga and Portland, who hold
"It seemed like one or two guys
the first and third spots in the con- on our team bro_ke down whenev~r
ference.
we ~~eded a ~•g basket. or ~ b~
That schedule combined with the
stop, guard Mike McGram said. I
injuries to three players and the
had a couple of turnovers that really
recent suspension of senior Brad
hurt us down the stretch."
Lechtenberg, does little to give the
McGrain, who played all but two
team, or Holland, much hope for minutes finished with six points
the season.
·· and 11 :md assists but nine
''I've quit focusing on our oppo- overs.
'

tumj

r:

~

l

Toreros
enlisting
size for

'04;/q,
By Hank Wesch
STAF'F' WRITER

Cl)

Men: USD at San Francisco
Slte/l1mr. War Memorial Gym/7:05 tonight
Rtceln: USD 3-14, 0-2 wee; USF 10-9, 0-3
Rllllt: KCBO·AM (1170)
StrlH: USD leads 26-23
OutlNlc Home-court advantage Is the major factor In a game
between teams that have struggled mightily on the road. USF Is 6-0
at home, 4·9 elsewhere. The Dons have scored an average of 13
more points and allowed an average of 12 fewer at home than away.
Their three WCC losses were at Santa Clara, Gonzaga and Portland.
. USD Is winless In 11 starts outside Its campus, and the current
slX-cJIIM losing streak Includes two wee games last week at the
Jenny CralQ Pavlllon.
Mlltcllup to watch: USD vs. USF's pressure defense. With no true
point guard, the Toreros have been turnover-prone even when not
strongly pressed. Easy baskets off USO miscues could stoke a USF
offense that has been flagging.
-HANK WESCH

The one time Mike Shel}herd saw the USD men's h~
Women: USD vs. Saint Mary's
ket all team play in person Sllt/11nlt: Jenny Craig Pavmonn
Dec. 23 against UCSD at the
■-di: uso 5-11, 0-3 wee; Saint Mary's 11-6, 3-0
Jenny Craig Pavilion - was
TV/wlllcast: 4 San Dlego/www.usdtoreros.com
the last time the Toreros won.
s.tH: USD leads 27·9
Now Shepherd, a 6.foot-9,
Chdl11lc With a losing streak that has reached five, the Toreros are
220-pound forward/cen ter
looklnlJ forward to playing again on their home floor, where they are
from Odessa Gunior) College
4·3 this season. USD lost to the Gaels In Moraga to open conference
in Texas, plans on contributplay. Picked to finish last by wee coaches, Saint Mary's Is leading
ing to a greater frequency of
the conference and Is the only team without a wee loss. This game
USD victories next season.
marks a homecoming for two Gaels - Triola Jackson (Kearny High)
Shepherd has made an oral
and Brianna Winn (Bishop's).
commitment to USD and can
Mltcllup to Wltclt: Toreros senior center Marta Menuez, who
make it official via a letter of
recently scored her 1,oooth career point, needs five rebounds for
intent when the next NCAA
500 In her cal'Nf'. Charged with stopping Menuez: Jackson, the
signing period begins on April
rtkJnlllcJ wee Player of the Week.
14.
- NICOLE VARGAS
Potentially, Shepherd could
bolster the Toreros in several
different ways. His size adds
Women: SDSU vs. WyominCJ
depth to the front line. His.
S119/111ne:CoxArena/7
playing style - "I'm a very
Rtcenll: SDSU 5·9, 0-1 MWC; Wyoming 5-10, 1-1
physical person who brings a
I
and
game
the
to
Wllalt: www.goaztecs.com
lot of energy
s.tH: Wyoming leads 13·10
can set good picks and play
OlltllN: After opening MWC play with a loss at UNLV on Saturday,
defense" - fits well on any
the Aztecs return home to face Wyoming. The Cowgirls, predicted by
team.
MWC coaches to finish seventh, surprised the league with a win at
And, at 23 with a two-year
BYU last weekend. It was Wyoming's fourth victory in seven games,
Mormon mission to Washingmajor turnaround from an 0-5 start.
a
ton, D.C., behind him, She1>to watcll: SDSU's defense against Wyoming junior Ashley
Matclllp
maof
dimension
a
adds
herd
MWC's No. 2 scorer at 16.2 points per game. The Aztecs
the
£Hiott,
turity.
held UNLV's R-,Dee Henry to 10 points, well below her
Shepherd, who grew up in
conference·leadlng average (19.3).
- NICOLE VARGAS
Orem, Utah, and spent one
season at Utah Valley JC, is
averaging 10 points and eight
rebounds for a 9-9 Odessa times and played in the Torrey
'1t doesn't bother me," he
team.
Pines tournament in high said. 'They're young and
He was discovered by Brian school, so I knew I liked the they've had some tough
Fish, USD's associate head city," Shepherd said. "I was . breaks. But they're getting
coach and recruiting coordina- able to watch them practice some players back and new
tor, who has extensive Mid- and saw the (UCSD) game players in, so they won't be in
west and Southwest connec- and felt I would fit in perfectly the same sitµation next year."
NCAA rules prohibit coach
tions. Shepherd decided to with the program."
USD's lack of success (~14) Brad Holland from commentcommit to USD after a campus
this season has not deterred ing on Sheph rd until after letvisit Dec. 22-24.
ter-of-intent receipt
"I'd been to San Diego a few Shepherd.
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HAR~

USO men can't buy a win with loss at USF
By: North County Times
SAN FRANCISCO ---- Jovan Harris scored a career-high 18 points to pace the University of San
Francisco to a 78-68 win over the University of San Diego men's basketball team in a West Coast
Conference matchup at USF Thursday night.
The Dons, who dropped their first three conference games, all on the road, improved to a perfect 7-0
at home this year.
USF got off to a slow start and trailed by as many as 13 points with 8:23 remaining in the half, put on
the press and outscored the Toreros (3-15, 0-3) 21-7 before halftime to take a 36-35 halftime lead.
Arts & EntE
Maga
The Dons continued to pour it on by outscoring the Toreros 18-6 over the first 6 1/2 minutes of the
second half to take a 54-41 lead and were never threatened after that.

OV\

USF took advantage of a press to take control , scoring 29 points on 24 USO turnovers .
The Toreros were paced by 22 points from Brice Vounang and 18 by Brandon Gay.

Milei

Bag~

News l

I

more,
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Printed for Liz Harman <harmanl@is.acusd.edu>
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Suspension, loss
added to Toreros'
basketball woes
said.
Gay, a 6-foot-8, 200.pound juSTAFF WRITER
L{J
nior transfer from Seward Coun.USD's men's basketball sea- ty Community College in Kansas,
son con ·- ued to head south yes- figured he has experienced more
terday, and appeared to be pick- losses this season than in his
ing up steam as it rolled toward )unior and senior years of high
ignominy.
school and sophomore year of
First it was an- junior college combined.
Peppenllne
nounced that seIt hasn't been what he envinior guard Brad sioned when he committed -to a
Lechtenberg was program that qualified for the
Toreros
suspended indefi- NCM Tournament last year.
nitely for violating "But I also knew that USD was
team rules. Then losing a lot of players, and it was
the Toreros, with six scholarship going to be upon the recruited
players and four walk-ons suited players to pick up that load that
up, went out and lost to
Oason) Keep and Oason) Blair,
Pepperdine ~79 before 2,031 at Roy Monis and Matt Delzell
the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
left," Gay said.
It was the sixth straight loss
"I didn't think I would be in
for USD (3-14) and completed an this situation. But everyone finds
0-2 opening to the West Coast themselves in situations like this
Conference season. '
at times. You just have to fight
"When you start at home in and by to get yourself up out of it
conference and go 0-2, that's as someway."
bad a start as you can get," said
The suspension of LechtenUSD coach Brad Holland, stating berg, a senior from Walnut
the obvious.
Creek, was based on an infracThe 14 losses are as many as
tion Thursday night following a
any USD team compiled in an
loss to Loyola Marymount
entire season in the past eight
"He will be suspended for a
years. The 1995-96 and 1997-98
minimum of five games, and he
teams both went 14-14. The Tore- will have to work very hard to
ros are on pace for the worst make his way back onto our basseason since USD moved up to
ketball team," Holland said. "He
Division I in 1979, with the curhas an opportunity to do that, but
rent low being 8-20 in 19~9.
we need to go through these next
Pepperdine (7-12, 2-2) got a five games and see how Brad
combined 58 points from the juresponds."
nior trio of forwards Glen McGoLechtenberg will not be alwan (23), Yakhouba Diawara
lowed to practice, travel with or
(18) and Terrance Johnson (17).
generally be around the team,
The Waves mounted a 13-2 run
Holland said.
between the 11:52 and 6:49
Through 16 games, Lechtenmarks of the first half to open a
berg had made 11 starts and av27-20 lead, built that to 47-31 at
eraged 9.8 points per game. He
halftime and were in full control
was the team leader in threeuntil a USD spurt in the final five
point shooting at 45.5 percent
minutes produced a final score
(45-for-99).
that made the game appear closIt was the second suspension
er than it was.
for Lechtenberg in as many
Brice Vounang (19 points, six
years. He was one of four players
rebounds), Brandon Gay (17-9)
suspended in the 2002-03 preseaand Nick Lewis (17-2) pace.cl the
son for an undisclosed infraction.
Toreros and Brett Melton added
Lechtenberg and two other play12 points. Nine of Gay's points
ers were reinstated after 10 days,
came in the last 8:37 after Vounbut the incident resulted in one
ang fouled out in frustration with
other player being dismissed
USD trailing 72-52.
from school.
"Brandon Gay was ineffective
Asked if the latest infraction
the first half, but the good news
were in any way similar or relatis that he turned it around and
ed, Holland said: "I can't comhad a great second half," Holland
ment O!:} that"
By Hank Wesch
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USO cente r Brice Vounang (left) battle s Peppe
rdine's Derick Grubb
(cent er) and Glen McGowan for loose ball.
Jim Baird / Union-Tribune

SUMMARY
Peppenlne 88, USD 79
PEPPDIDN

...

FCrA
R A F Pis
McGowan
29
9-12
3-4 6 2 4 23
Diawara
24
6-7
4-4 2 1 2 18
Grubb
11
D-0
D-0 3 1 3 0
Davis
27
1·5
2-3 0 3 2 4
Johnson
36
6-12
2·2 3 3 3 17
Pineqard
15
3-4
D-0 6 2 1 8
Lea
4
1-2
1-2 2 0 1 3
Jarbo
1
D-0
D-0 0 0 0 0
Turner
8
D-0
D-0 2 0 0 0 .
Griffin
10
2·3
4-6 1 2 2 9
Horning
34
2·5
D-0 1 2 1 6
Tollls
zoo »50 16-21 31 16 19 88
l'ln:IIDIJIS: FG .600, n .762. :w>oint Goals: 12-23,
.522 (Johnson 3-6, McGowan 2-3, Diawara 2·3, Pinegard 2-3, Horning 2·5, Griffin 1-1, Davis 0-2). Team
Rellolnls: 5. IIIDcllld Shots: 3 (Horning, Pineqard,
McGowan). 1 - i : 16 (Turner 4). Sleals: 9 (Horning
3). Tectricll FOdS: McGowan.
USO
FCrA
R A F Pis
Gay
26
7·16
2-3 9 1 4 17
McGrain
36
2-5
D-0 3 7 5 4
Vounang
24
9-15
1·2 6 1 5 19
Mellon
31
4-8
1-3 2 1 0 12
Hubbard
30
1-9
D-0 2 4 3 2
Fogel
7
1-1
D-0 1 1 1 3
Hannula
16
2-2
0-1 2 1 0 5
Lewis
30
6-8
2-5 2 1 D 17
Tollls
zoo 32-64 C.-14 29 15 18 79
P1n:en1aJts: FG .500, n .429. :w>oint Goals: 9- 17,
.529 (Lewis 3-3, Melton 3-6, Fogel 1-1 , Hannula 1-1,
.Gay 1-2, McGrain 0-2, Hubbard 0-2). Ttam Rebolnls:
• 2. llloclled Shots: 0. TlnlOVln: 15 (Hubbard 4, Melton
4). Sleals: 6 (McGrain, Vounang, Melton, Hubbard,
Fogel, Lewis). Tectricll FOdS: None.
P9pplrdlne (7-12, 2-2)
~
41 - 88
USO (3,14, G-Z)
31
48 - 79
A-2,031. Offldlls-A. Rios, 8. Rood, C. Jannelli.

...

wee

"""

"""

Conference Gnni
W L Pd. W L Pd.
Gonzaga

4 0 1.000 14 2 .875

Santa Clara

3 0 1.000 11 7 .611

Portland

2 2 .500

8 9 .471

Pepperdine

2 2 .500

7 12 .368

St. Mary's

.500 10 7 .588

Loy. Mary.

3 .250

9 7 .563

z

3 14 .176

USD

0

San Francisco

0 3

.000

.000 10 9 .526

Yesterday's Reds
Pepperdine 88, USD 79
Santa Clara 70, Loyola Marymount 54
Portland 77. San Francisco 63
Gonzaga 75, Saini Mary's 61

Tuesday's Game
No. Colorado al Loyola Marymount, 7 p.m.

Thursday's Games
USD al San Francisco, 7 p.m.
Santa Clara at Saint Mary's, 7 p.m.

Friday's Game
Gonzaga at Portland, 7:30 p.m.
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Loyola feasts on Toreros'
home cooking: turnovers
By

HankiJ.~j.

STAFF WRITER

The conference opener at home
was a lot like the nonconference
games on the road have been for the
USD men's basketball team.
A lot of turnovers and a loss.
The Toreros committed 26 turnovers, including 16 in the second half,
as Loyola Marymount overcame a
three-point halftime deficit to deal
USD a 76-68 West Coast Conference
defeat last night before 1,652 at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"A gutty road win for our team after
losing two at home," said LMU coach
Steve Aggers.
"We shot 56 percent from the field,

99

____

and you love.to do that,"
said USD coach Brad
Holland. "But our perimeter (players) did
not do the job and we
Toreros
had 26 turnovers. You
cut that down to 13, we
get 13 more shots at the
basket and we win this game.
''But that's our season."
USD (3-13, ~ 1) lost for the second
time in five home games this season.
The Toreros are ~11 outside the JCP.
Loyola Marymount (9-6, 1-2 WCC)
got 25 points from Sherman Gay and
23 from Keith Kincade to offset a monster night from USD junior center
LMU

76

68

s

SEEUSD, D4

► USD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01

-novers turn
gam~ver to LMU

West Coast Conference

C•W L..Pd.

T

Brice voi ang, who had 25 points
and 15 rebounds. The points tied
his USD career-high output
against New Mexico nine days earlier in the Toreros' final nonconference game. The rebounds were
one shy of his total in a November
home victory over Southern Methodist
Vounang's stats also told the tale
of the game from the Toreros'
standpoint He had 21 points on
10-of-15 shooting in the first half,
four points hitting 2-of-4 shots in
the second half.
'We double-teamed him a little
more in the second half and we
turned up our defense on the other
players," Aggers said. 'That was
emphasized at halftime. I didn't
think we'd played defense that well
the first half."
Holland saw it slightly differently.
''.Yes, Loyola played tougher defe
in the second half. But I
th _~,it a lot of ours were unforced
turnovers," Holland said. 'The reason Brice didn't get more shots in
the second half was because we
either turned the ball over before
we could even try to get it to him or
because we didn't make a very
good entry pass."
USD rode Vounang's 21 points
to a 34-31 lead at the end of a
mostly ugly first half.
The teams' combined first five
possessions produced five turnovers and they combined for 22
miscues - 12 by LMU - in the
half.
A seven-point lead by the lions
in the first 6:29 was the largest
margin for either side. With 10:34
to play LMU led 18-12 as Kincade
(10) and Gay (8) accounted for all
the points.
But USD chipped away, kept
feeding Vounang inside and kept
mining points. The 6-foot-8, 250pounder scored 14 of USD's final
22 in the half, including the last six.
He showed a full repertoire of inside muscle and finesse moves and
~t(
·eral short- to mid-range

ium.'The"·first half they played most-

ly with the guy at my back, so it
was easier to get the ball and get a
shot," Vounang said. 'The second
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Yestwdly'sGlmes
Loyall Mlrylnounl 76, USO 68

Gonzaoa 92. San Francisco 50
St. Mary's, Cal 70, Portland St
Santa Clara 75, Peppenline 68

T..,....s6lnlll
Peppenh at USO, 3 p.m.
San Francisco at Portllnd. 7 p.m.
Loyall Mlrymount at Santa Clara, 7 p.m.
St. Mary's, Cal at Gonzaga. 8 p.m.

SUM MARY
Loyola Marymcult 76, USD 68
I.Ill
Kincade
S.Gay
Ayer
C.Brown
Martin
Montgomery
Dickens
WardrOI)
Knight
O.Brown
Kasko
T. -

...

FG-A

".

R A F Pis
7 1 1 23
4 1 0 25
3 1 4 2
2-2 2 6 2 13
1-2 4 4 1 7
3-6
0-0
0-0 0 0 2 0
~1
1-2 0 0 1 1
2-5
0-0 2 0 1 5
~1
0-0 1 0 1 0
0-0
0-0 1 0 0 0
~1
0-0 1 0 2 0
200 ~ 12-17 28 13 15 76
P11antaJ1s: FG .518, FT .706. )Nit Goas: 6-12, .500
(Kincade 4-5, Wardrop 1-3, C.Brown 1-3, Martin ~ 1). THIii
hllalnls: 3. llloclled Shots: 2 (Gay, Kasko). T. . , _ 19
(C.Brown 7). stells: 15 (Martin 5). Ttdrical FCMS: None.
USD
FG-A
R A F Pis
B.Gay
23
7-10
2-2 6 1 4 16
Vounang
36 12-19
1-1 15 5 2 25
Melton
34
3-5
0-0 1 1 3 9
Lechlenberg
32
2-6
0-0 1 3 3 5
McGrain
32
1-2
1-4 1 4 2 4
Hubbard
2-5
22
1-3 2 3 1 5
Lewis
21
2-5
0-0 1 3 2 4
T.200 29--52
~10 29 20 17 68
P11antaJ1s: FG .558, FT .500. 3-Nit Goas: 5-13, .385
(Melton 3-5, McGrain 1-2, Lechlenberg 1-4, Lewis ~ 1,
Hubbard~ 1). THIii Rlllolnls: 2. llloclled Shots: 2 (Hubbard,
Lewis). ~ 26 (Vounang 6, McGrain 6). stells: 8
(Vounang 4). Ttdrical Fm None.
Ull (H,l.z)
31
45 - 76
USD (3-13, G-1)
34
34 - 68
A-1 ,652. OlllcWs-Michael Eggers, Chris Rastatter, Darron Whne.

35
33
20
30
30
7
10
18
4
7
6

...

7-12
11-19
1-2
5-9

5-5

3-6
0-0
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half they were fronting me and it
was tougher."
.The Toreros' Brandon Gay goes up and over Loyola Marymount's
It wasn't that the Toreros didn't Sherman Gay
for two of his 16 points. Charlie Neuman / Union-Tribune
anticipate the defensive focus on
Vounang. But they weren't able to
execute the necessary ball rotation eight turnovers and three LMU second half, and six rebounds for
on the perimeter ·to allow him to baskets. By the time that six-min- USD. Sophomore forward Nick
free himself, or get open for kick- ute stretch was over, the halftime Lewis, in his first action since inout passes fro m Vounang when he lead had been turned into a 46-40 curring a concussion at New Mexigot the ball and the defense col- deficit from which there was no co, had fo ur points and one relapsed.
recovery.
bound in 21 minutes.
The Toreros' first 11 possesJunior forward Brandon Gay
The Toreros are home against
sions of the second half resulted in had 16 points, 12 of them in the Pepperdine tomorrow.
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Goin9back

to 0-0 lifts
USD spirits

Home game opens
Toreros' wee slate
By Hank Wesch y IS 't
STAF" f WRITER

USD juniotJMike McGrain sums
up the recently completed nonconference portion of the Torer os' basketball sched ule in four two-word
phrases:
"Road trips."
"Not competitive."
"Difficult schedule."
"Learning experience."
Add 3-12, the Torer os' record
why coach Brad
and you can
_ Holland's team i embracing the,
fresh start repre nted by the opening of the West
.
Coas t Confe rence schedule tonight against Loyola Mary mo~ t
The game is at
the Jenny Craig
Pavilion, wher e
USD has performed only four
times in its first
15 game s and
la
Loyo
where
Marymount ' duced itallhasofproits
atUSD
victories.
"We' re 0-0"
When: 7 tonight
said sophomo~e
Wllat:West
Nick
forwa rd
Coast Conferenct Lewis. "Prec onopener for USD
feren ce doesn 't
matter. We're all a little down about
the way the season has gone so far.
How could you not be? But we're
still a young team and we're still
enthusiastic.

see

atUSD

"The way McGrain has oeen running around and pumping people
up in practice this week, you'd
t1tlnk we were 15-0."
McGrain, a ~foot-3 swingman
from Portland, has amas sed 64
game s' experience in three seaso ns
at USD. As a freshman he started
the first 21 game s before going
down with a fo6t injury. Last season
he only started twice in 27 appearances but was a valuable utility
player on the first USD team to
qualify for the NeM Tourn amen t
in 16yea rs.
He has started every game this
season, averaging 3.5 points, 4. 7
rebou nds and 6.4 assists. He leads
USD in assists and ranks secon d in
the wee. McGrain's assist-to-turnover ratio of nearly 2.~1 stand s
out on a team that has 33 more

j1

SEE

Toreros, D6

► TOREROS

CONTINUED l'ROM PAGE 01

Downtrodden
team happy
to start over
1-1

turnovers than assists. He also tied a school record with 14
assists on Dec. 30 against
Winthrop.
"Mike is probably the most
productive player rve ever
had who doesn 't score many
points," Holland said. "At the
end of a game you look at the
stat sheet and he11 have eight
assists and one turnover, a
couple of steals and he11 have
taken three charges.
"Mike has been our most
consistent player, our best
competitor and our tough est
player this season. He plays
multiple positions (every one
but center) and he knows ev-·
erybody's job on every play.
It's a credit to him that he's
able to understand and do
that"
It's not surpri sing, then,
that the team has looked to
McGrain as its leader.
"It has and it shoul d,"
McGrain said. "rm the one
with the most experience. I
consi der myself a leade r and I
want to be a leader by example.
"I knew a year ago it would
be up to me to step up this
season. I watched what Matt
Delzell did last year · and

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
SAN DIEG O, CA
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learn ed from him. I don't
think I could have had a better perso n to learn from."
Although the season to this
point has been drenc hed in
negatives - injuries, blowout
losses on the road, sloppy
play - McGrain remains optimistic.
"This team has potential,"
McGrain said. "ff we play solid basketball, everybody togethe r and doing what they're
capable of doing for 40 minutes a game, we11 be fine. I
absolutely believe that"
Based on nonco nfere nce
results, USD - picked fifth of
eight by wee coach es before
the season - has sunk to the
bottom of the league with people who have to make rankings.
"We're last That' s correct,"
Holland said. "But that's why
you play the league out I refuse to give up on us.
"With howe ver many
healthy bodies as we've had,
we haven't been near the team
we could be. No way. We
haven't fired on all cylinders.
Haven't gotten the guys we
have playing well all at once."
Gonzaga is, once again, the
top team in the league. By a
wide margin.
But the other six teams, excluding USD, all have six to
eight losses.
"Whenever you start a new
season, there's always hope,
and rm seeing that in our
guys' eyes," Holland said.
Especially the eyes of
McGrain.
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USD's Lewis
back home
after CJettinCJ
•
concussion
By Hank Wesch'-/
STAF'F' WRITER

/5'-r

USD b~etball player Nick
Lewis sustained a concussion
but no other serious injuries in
Tuesday's game at New Mexico, Toreros head trainer Carolyn Greer reported yesterday.
Lewis, a &foot-10, 23~pound
sophomore forward/ center,
was injured when struck in the
face by teammate Brice Vounang's elbow in the third minute
of Tuesday's 88-75 loss in Albuquerque.
Lewis was knocked unconscious and lay motionless for
several minutes. Regaining
consciousnes s, he complained
of tingling in his lower extremities and was taken off the court
on a stretcher with his neck in a
brace.
Lewis was released from
University of New Mexico Hospital at 2 am. yesterday, Greer
said, after CT scans allayed
concerns of possible neck or
spinal cord injuries. He returned from Albuquerque with the
team later yesterday morning.
The Toreros did not practice
yesterday and are scheduled
for a weight lifting session only
today, from which Lewis has
been excused. They will resume regular practice tomorrow for their next game, the
West Coast Conference opener
against Loyola Marymount a
week from tonight at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
Lewis is to be examined and
have his condition re-evaluated
by neurologist Dr. Jonathan
Schleimer today.
"We'll know more about (a
possible return to the court)
then," Greer said.
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San Diego center Lewis hurt, taken to hospital

T
_H_E_A~S_SOC
~ IA
_J_ED
_ PR_E_s--=c
s =-r--.------

The 6-foot-11 , 235-pound being attended to by medica
l
Lewis was removed from the personnel.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. court on a stretch er Tuesday.
Lewis was taken to the Unill!!iversity of San Die o center He was involved in a collisio
versity
n
of New Mexico Hospital.
Nick Lewis was taken to a hos- during a scramb le for a
loose A hospital spokesman said
pital after falling hard to the ball in the opening minute
court in the Torero s' game Lewis was on the court on s. Lewis would be evaluated but
his his condition was not immediagainst New Mexico.
back for about 10 minutes while ately known.
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Note wort hy
►,.&ll Diego cente r ffick Lewis
was taken to a hospi tal last night ~
after being knock ed uncon sciou s
after a collision in the openi ng
minu tes against New Mexico.
► A meeti ng betwe en point guard
Brandon Cotton and Michigan
State coach Tom Izzo to discuss
the freshm an's expec ted transf er
was postp oned until today.

*
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Buttner,
lnglima
standouts
i17slho-9~s
-~()
c~ f
F

ormer Porterville
men's basketball coach George Nessman,
who led the school to the 2000 California state title, had a defensive policy
known as "special rules."
The special rules applied to an opposing player who could light it up. Whenever Nessman's special rules applied, under
no circumstances was that player to be
allowed to shoot the ball.
It's safe to say that special rules apply
to Carson High graduate Ryan Buttner, a
sophomore at Feather River Community
College in Quincy. But while opponents
have been doing everything to make sure
that Buttner doesn't shoot the ball, the
former Senator standout has picked up
where he left off as a freshman when he
was named to the All-Golden Valley Conference first team last season.
Buttner, a three-point specialist who
has improved his
overall game th.is
year, is not the only
former Carson
standout who is a
star in Northern California community
college basketball
this season. His former teammate,
Vince Inglirna, who
teamed with Buttner
to lead Carson to the
2002 Sierra League title, has been a standout for Cabrillo in Aptos, Calif. In the latest NorCal rankings, Cabrillo (9-5) is rated
No. 12 and Feather River is No. 15.
Feather River got off to a slow tart this
season, losing its first four games, but
since has won six of its last seven. The
Golden Eagles open defense of their
Golden Valley Conference title this weekend at Shasta.
Buttner has been a key to Feather
River's turnaround, which included the
title at the Consurnnes River Tournament. Buttner hit 15 three-pointers in
three games in the event on his way to
being named to the all-tournament team.
In the finals, Buttner scored 19 points as
Feather River beat Delta, then ranked No.
2 in the state.
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For the season, Buttner's improved allaround game is shown through his statistics in which he's averaging 18 points, six
rebounds and three assists a game.
There's more pressure on Buttner and
the guards now since Feather River has
lost two of its post players to injuries. "We
don't have a big inside presence now,"
Buttner said.
Buttner had a simple explanation for
Feather River's 0-4 start. "We just weren't
putting it together," he said. "We have all
the pieces for a good team."
He said the Golden Eagles have the
ability to be one of NorCal's four teams to
advance to the State Final Eight to be held
in March in San Diego. But as the defending conference champions, Buttner said
every opponent will be fired up to play
the Golden Eagles. "We've got to come
out every night ready to play," he said.
Since teams are guarding him closer, ,,.,,
Buttner has been finding other ways to
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taste m his mouth from the way
,last season ended. Inglirna and
Cabrillo came to Feather River
Continued from Page B1
and upset the Golden Eagles in
score. "People pretty much know 1 the first round of the NorCal playoffs.
can shoot," he said. "I can barely
"I still think about that all the
~et op~n. J've been having to mix
!t up. I ~e been running all around time," he said. "We shouldn't have
lost like that. We shouldn't have
Just trymg to get open."
went out like that. Hopefully we'll
~ut Buttner's strength is his
get them again this year."
qwck release, which he said has
lnglirna hasn't really given him
become even quicker with work
a hard time about last year's playover the off season. "Over the off
off game, Buttner said. "He's not
season, I put in a lot of work" he
too bad about it," Buttner said.
said.
'
"He's been pretty good about it.
So Buttner has still been a
Vince is a real good guy. We're still
three:point threat, hitting 54
close."
threesandshooting43 percent
. Buttner has been receiving
from behind the arc for the year.
Buttner, though, still has a sour interest at the Division I level.
Among the schools who have

Column /

✓

shown interest are St.-Mary's, the
Universi of San Die Oregon
and national power Gonzaga
''I'll have a couple of options
hopefully," Buttner said. "I definitely want to keep playing."
He said he was surprised to
learn that Gonzaga was interested. "They said they're going to be
keeping their eye on me. I couldn't believe it when I heard that."
The chance to play for Gonzaga or Oregon would be "awesome," Buttner said. "Either one
of them I would love to play for,"
he said.
Inglirna could also have the
chance to move on to the next
level. Among the Division I
schools showing interest in Inglima is Sacramento State, said CarA

L,,

son coach Bruce Barnes.
Inglirn~ has been consistently
scoring in double figures for
Cabrillo. Inglima is coming off a
performance on Tuesday in
which he scored 18 points in
Cabrillo's 71-59 Win over Skyline.
Among Inglirna's other highlights this season was making the
all-tournament team at the Diablo Valley Tournament and scoring 19 points in an 83-68 win over
Columbia, then NorCal's No. 8
ranked team.
Charles Whisnand is the Nevada Appeal Sports Editor. Contact
him at cwhisnand@nevadaap peal.com or 882-1214.
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Toreros lose;
Aztecs routed
UNION-TR IBUNE

u,s·J
•7

, /

Marta Menuez had her third
straight double-double with 17
points and 11 rebounds, each
game highs, b11t J ISO tell 75-63
_ to host Portland last night
- After trailing 32-27 at halftime, USD (6-13, 1-5 West
Coast Conference) came back,
eventually taking a 4844 lead.
But the Toreros could not
hold on as the Pilots (8-11, 3-3)
were led by Cecily O'Rielly-Williams, Ashlee Orndorff and
Lauren Himmelspach with 14
points apiece.
NEW MEXICO 76, SDSU 42: San
Diego State got off to a bad
start shooting and never recovered, losing to host New Mexico in front of 9,917 in The Pit
The Aztecs (6-11, 1-3 Mountain
West Conference) missed their
first 12 field goal attempts and
shot just 4-31 from the field in
the first half, enabling the
Lobos (11-6, 3-1) to enjoy a
44-11 lead at the break. At one
point, the Lobos were up 21-0.
SDSU finished the game 4-of-19
on three-poi nters. Candace
Mattson and Courtney Fritz
(three three-pointers) each had
11 points for SDSU, which has
lost six of its last eight games.
New Mexico was led by Melissa Forest's 11 points.
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~ztecs change it up, see
red in victory over CSU
By Nicole Varqas
STAFF WRITER

,V
l I '1 l

IJ

The San Diego State
women 's basketb all team
donned red uniforms for the
first time at home last night, but
head coach Jim
Aztecs(w)
Tomey wasn't
about to credit
his team's first
Colorado St. Mounta in West
Confer ence win
to the different
duds.
"It was really the players in
the red uniforms," said Tomey
after the Aztecs' 58-55 victory
over the Colorado State Rams
at Cox Arena.
Watchi ng her team's 14point second -half advanta ge
turn into a back-and-forth battle
of lead change s in the final minutes, SDSU freshman Courtney
Fritz ignored the Rams defender in front of her and put in a
fadeaway three from the top of
the arc that ignited the gathering of 698.
The basket, with 1:04 left in
the game, put the Aztecs (6-10,
1-2) ahead 56-55.
"I put it up knowing it would
go in," said Fritz, who finished
with 15 points on five threepointers. 'That's how it needs
to be."
With just four second s remaining, Fritz topped her
clutch shot with a clutch steal
,on an inbounds play, ending

58

55

107

the Rams' last best chance to
take the lead.
'That was probably the bigger play," Tomey said.
In the end, Fritz's 15 were
matched by Michelle Elliott,
who added three more threes. .
Responsible for getting the ball
to the two turned out to be
senior forwar d Nicole tte
McCartny, who dished out a
career-high seven assists.
The defense, though, was
what really made the differen ce
in handing the Rams their third
straight loss. CSU (10-7, 1-3)
had averaged nearly 70 points
on the road, and the Rams' 37
percent shooting was well below their average of 44 percent
outside of Moby Arena.

USF 83, Toreros 74
Just days after handing Saint
Mary's its first WCC loss, the
USD women gave San Francisco itslirst wee victor y- 83-74
- at Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Three Torero s scored in double-figures behind senior Marta
Menuez, who had her second
straight double-double with 19
points and 12 rebounds. But
two Dons proved impossible to
stop. Junior Toni Russell
scored a career-high 28 points
to go with senior Carey Sauer's
25 for USF (8-10, 1-4).
The Torero s (6-12, 1-4) got
15 points, includi ng three
three-p ointers , from ·sophomore Lindsay Helvey.
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/USD women win wee home opener
By Nicole Var9as
STAFF WRITER

~

/

'J L{

cent of its shots. 'They don't
score a lot of points, but we
really took them out of their
offensive scheme."
USD (6-11, 1-3) also outperformed the Gaels from the free
throw line, making 17-of-20
compared with 11-of-19 by Saint
Mary's (11-7, 3-1).
Leading the way was senior
Marta Menuez, who not only
put together a double-double,
scoring 14 points to go with her
10 rebounds, but collected her
500th career rebound along the

The basket rrught as well
have been a square.for the USD
women's basketball team s
night, but between stellar defense and solid
Toreros (w) free throw shooting, the Toreros
finally put an end
Saint Mary's to their losing
streak at five.
USD won its
West Coast Conference home opener, 53-45 way.
Menuez, who with senior
over Saint Mary's, handing the
Gaels their first conference loss Melissa Padgett dished out
in front of 382 at Jenny Craig nine assists, was one of three
players who finished in double
Pavilion.
'The defense has to be the figures. Lindsay Helvey put in
story of the game," said Tore- 14, including 8-of-8 from the
ros coach Kathy Marpe, whose free throw line, while Brandi
team made up for its 30 percent Collato added 10, including the
shooting by allowing Saint baseline three that put the ToMary's to only put in 29.6 per- reros ahead for good.

53

45

"We needed that win, absolutely," Marpe said. "We just
kept fighting, fighting, fighting."
Gaels guard Evynn Van Burger put together a double-double of her own with 13 points
and 11 rebounds, but junior
Triola Jackson, a Kearny grad
who averaged 19.5 points and
10 rebounds in her first three
wee games, scored only 10
points with eight rebounds.

Wyoming 71, Aztecs 60
Aztecs sophomore Veronica
Shaw scored a team-high 17
points in her first start of the
season and was one of three
SDSU players to score in double figures, but it wasn't
enough to push the Aztecs
(fr10, 0-2) ahead of the Cowgirls (6-10, 2-1) in Mountain
West Conference play at Cox/
Arena last night

-
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Toreros get wiped out
under Waves in Malibu
By Nicole Vargas
STAFF WRITER

·

l{
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r- t_/

MALIBU - After Pepperdine suffered through a disappointing nonconference schedule and losses in its first
two West Coast Conference games, it
looked as if the slumir
Pepperdlne
ing Waves would be
hard pressed to defend
theirconference
Toreros (w) women's basketball ti-

90

49

tie.

"They've
been
playing really, really
badly," said USD coach Kathy Marpe.
'They ha o ge out of their slump
sooner or later."
The slump ended in time for the
Toreros' visit, and the Waves proved
they were back to their old form with a
90-49 trouncing of USD at Firestone
Fieldhouse last night
The Toreros (5-11, 0-3) might have
seen this coming, considering they
weren't Pepperdine's first victim of the
week. Santa Clara left Malibu with an
85-62 loss two nights earlier. Before
USD, Pepperdine's greatest margin of
victory was 24 points over UC Irvine.
'They took it to us big-time," Marpe
said.
With the win, the Waves moved to
.500 in conference play, while the Toreros hoped their first WCC game at
home next week might also mean
their first conference win and the end
of a losing streak now at :five.
'We need to be at -home," Marpe
said. 'We haven't been shooting well."
Added sophomore Lindsay Helvey:
"It'll be nice playing on our gym floor."
~

109

Although USD kept up with
Pepperdine early on, even tying -the ·
score at 10-10 on a Marta Menuez
layup six minutes into the game, the
Waves took off on a tear, :finishing the
first half with a 41-9 run and a 51-19
lead at the buzzer thanks to a baseline
jumper by Waves senior Shandrika
Lee.
It marked the end of the worst firsthalf performance of the year for the
Toreros, who made just 25 percent of
their shots. Meanwhile, Pepperdine's
56.4 percent shooting in the first 20
minutes yielded a result that was one
point off its :final score against Hofstra
seven games earlier.
"It's all about confidence," Helvey
said. ''You come out and hit a couple,
and your confidence goes through the
roof."
The proof came only seconds into
the second half, when Lee hit almost
the same shot from a few steps farther
out to open the period with a threepointer, one of the team's season-high
14. Lee would :finish with four treys, a
total bettered by junior Shanell Law.
Law's :five threes would help her
:finish with a game-high 17 points. Sje
was one of four Waves who scored in
double :figures.
"When they get going, there's almost nothing we can do to stop them,"
Marpe said.
Menuez paced USD's offensive effort with 11 points, and her seven
•rebounds means she is just five away
from 500 in her career.
Melissa Padgett, who was 2-of-2
from three-point range, :finished with
seven.
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Menuez reaches 1,000 mark
,j/5"{

By Nicole Var9a1, STAFF WRITER

It came, admittedly, a game later than she
would have liked, and with a less-than-desirable
result at the end.
But with a layup over Loyola Marymount's
Jenni Smith, USD's Marta
Loyola M1rymount Menuez became only the
eighth woman in Toreros
basketball history to reach
1,000 career points in USD's
Toreros(w)
63-52 loss to the Lions in
West Coast Conference play
at Gersten Pavilion last
night
"I would have rather had the win," said Menuez afterward. "We just couldn't finish it"
The game was lost, said Toreros head coach
Kathy Marpe, in the final minutes of the first half.
Although USD closed IMU's lead to 2~19 with
3:05 left in the period, the Lions roared back with
a 1~2 run that put them ahead 3~21 at the
buzzer.
The Toreros (~10. ~2) bounced back with
better shooting (41 percent vs. 32 percent) and
fewer turnovers (eight vs. 13) after intermission,
and even closed IMU's second-half 14-point lead
to just 53-50 with a jumper from sophomore
Jamie Crowin with 2:14 remaining.
But LMU senior Kate Murray hit all eight of
her free throws down the stretch on her way to a
game-high 19 points.

63

52

' a great player, "Marpe sat'd . " lIT
"Shes
ne don't
really have a go-to player like that"
Despite dropping a fourth straight game,
Marpe admitted she couldn't be disappointed
because of how close this one was, especially
considering USD had dropped three straight
here by an average of 16 points and last year lost
by 20.
"We're competing and we're at the point
where we can change ballgames on their home
floor," Marpe said. "I'm disappointed in this loss
and the Saint Mary's loss, but I'm not disappointed in where we're going."
That road next takes the Toreros to Malibu for
tomorrow's game against Pepperdine. The
Waves are the defending conference champions
but have struggled early in WCC play. "Playing
Pepperdine is a really mental thing," said Menuez, who finished with 14 points and with her
nine rebounds, is 12 away from 500 for her
career. "Now is our best time to go in there and
play our best We just have to play smart basketball."
Behind Menuez, Corwin finished with eight
points, while senior Melissa Padgett scored seven points to go with her eight rebounds. However, USD was just 2-of-11 from three-point range.
1MU (11-5, 2-1) got nine points each from
guards Raelen Self and Bianca Ziemann, while
Rachel Ziemann came off the bench to score
seven with her nine rebounds.
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1Rants and raves
translate for Gaels
St. Mary's women turn
up the intensity and make
a second-half turnaround
to beat San Diego in their
conference opener
'")
.

■

By Jennifer Starks
TIMES STAFF WRITER

111

MORAGA - It's safe to say
St. Mary's women's basketball
coach MichelJe Jacoby gave her
team an earful at halftime. After
what transpired in the first 20
minutes of Saturday night's West
Coast Conference opener against
f San l;lli!go, Jathe Universi
coby had plenty to discuss with
her team.
It's also safe to say a good
portion of that rant was geared
toward the Gaels' inability to control the boards in the first half.
St. Mary's responded in a big
way to whatever Jacoby told
them, and once the Gaels started
crashing the boards, the entire
complexity of the game changed.
The defensive intensity picked
up, the shots started to fall and
a double-digit deficit morphed
into a 56-47 win at McKeon Pavilion.
"I knew we'd do better with the
rebounds because that's something we take pride in," Jacoby
said. "We put a lot of emphasis on
that, and we just needed to do a
better job of focusing."
After getting out-rebound ed
25-16 in the first half and shootjng a mere 33 percent from the
floor, St. Mary's (9-6, 1-0) entered
the second half with a renewed
focus . That meant bad things
were in store for San Diego. The
Gaels kept chipping away at a
deficit that faced them for most
of the night and took their first
lead of the game when forward
Monica Mertie scored on a putback and completed a three-point
play for a 38-37 lead with 9:25
left in the second half. On the
next se ries, Evynn Van Burger
grabbed a rebound, went coastto-coast and converted a layup
to increase the advantage to 4037. Van Burger led St. Mary 's
with 13 points, nine of which
were scored in the second half.
San Diego coach Kathy Marpe
sensed the Toreros were in trouble, and she was right.
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"(St. Mary's) intimidated us,"
Marpe said. "We played like a
bunch of pansies. I told our team
the players that out-work and
out-hustle will win. We did that
the first 15 minutes, and they did
it the last 25."
The first 15 minutes definitely
didn't belong to the Gaels. St.
Mary's struggled to get into any
kind of rhythm. In fact, it took
the team nearly eight minutes to
hit its first field goal, a 3-pointer
by Serena Benevente.
San Diego (5-9, 0-1) took a
commanding 19-5 lead, its
biggest of the game, on a layup
by Tiara Harris with 8: 16 left in
the first half. Lindsay Helvey
paced the Toreros with 12 points.
"We just needed to play our
game," said Gaels junior forward
Triola Jackson, who finished with
nine points and nine rebounds.
"We were playing really good defense in the second half and
needed to box out a little more.
We needed to go back in and
pick it up. "
St. Mary's 56,
San Diego 47
USO (5-9, 0-1 WCC)
Dong 1-8 0-0 3, Helvey 4-7 0-0 12, Corwin 1-4 0-0 3,
Padgett 2-9 2-2 7, Menuez 2-8 3-7 7, Voisinet 0-0 0-0 0,
Loewe 0-0 0-0 0, Harris 1-5 0-0 2, Collato 2-1O2-2 6,
Watson 3-5 1-2 7. Totals - 16-56 8-13 47.
SMC (9-6, 1-0)
Shaughnessy 1-4 2-2 4, Benavente 2-7 3-7 9, Van
Burger 4-8 4-10 13, Jackson 4-9 1-2 9, Mertie 3-8 2-3 9,
Dbaiza 1-3 0-0 2, Lopez 0-3 0-0 0, Urmonaite 0-2 0-0 0,
Williams 0-11 -2 1, Winn 2-3 0-0 5, Arredondo 2-2 1-2
5. Totals - 19-50 14-28 56.
Halftime - USO26-19. 3-polnters-USD 7-22 (Dong
1-7, Helvey 4-5, Corwin 1-2, Padgett 1-2, Menuez 0-1,
Harris 0-2, Collato 0-3) SMC 4-1 3 (Shaughnessy 0-1 , Benavente 2-6, Van Burger 1-2, Jackson 0-1, Mertie 0-1,
Lopez 0-1. Winn 1-1). Fouled out - Dong. Rellounds USO 45 (Menuez 12), SMC 39 (Jackson 9). Assists USO13 (Dong, Padgett 4) SMC 10 (Shaughnessy 3). Fouls
- USO 24, SMC 16. At!. - 916.
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Saint Mary's
holds off USD
in wee opener
UNION- TRIBUN E

y ,-;~

MORA GA-11 1.e USD women 's basketball
team opened West Coast Conference play
with a 5647 loss to Saint Mary's at McKeon
Pavilion last night
Although the Torero s (5-9)
Saint Mary's got as close as 44-41 with 6:41
remaining thanks to a threepointer by sophom ore Lindsay
Tonros (w)
Helvey, USD made only two of
its last nine shots from the floor.
As a team, the Torero s hit
just 16-of-56 shots (28.6 percent) compa red to the 38 percen t shootin g of
the Gaels (9-6).
Helvey was the only Torero in double figures, finishing with a team-high 12 points.
Freshm an Katie Watson scored a career-high
seven on 3-of-5 shootin g.
Senior Marta Menue z needed 11 points to
hit 1,000 for her career but only matche d
Watso n's seven, less than half her WCC-leading season average of 15.4 points per game.
The 6-foot-1 center also pulled down a gamehigh 12 reboun ds.
Gaels junior Triola Jackso n (Kearny High)
was also held to a below-average nine points
to go with nine reboun ds, but sophom ore
guard Evynn Van Burge r picked up the slack
with 13 points. Bishop's alum Brianna Wmn
came off the bench to score five points with
reboun ds for Saint Mary's.

56
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San Diego County roundup: USO opens baseball season with loss
By: North County Times
The University of San Diego baseball team managed just three hits in a season-opening 3-0 loss to
Cal Poly on Friday.
Former Poway High standout Joey Prast had a single and Jose Ortega had a pair of hits for the
visiting Toreros (0-1).
USO starter Kyle Collins allowed two hits and one run in four innings. Reliever Patrick Lucy
(Fallbrook) gave up three hits and one earned run in 2 1/3 innings.
Matt Guiliano (Valley Center/Palomar College) was 1-for-3 and scored a run for the Mustangs (1-0).

Arts & En tE
Maga

The three-game series continues at 1 p.m. today.
Aztecs baseball postponed

The San Diego State baseball team had its season opener against the University of Hawaii-Hilo
postponed by thunderstorms.
Both teams will evaluate the conditions today and hope to play one game in Hilo in the afternoon . If
the bad weather persists, the entire series may be moved to Kana on the western side of the island
of Hawaii.

Milei
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The series will now be five contests instead of the originally scheduled six.
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USD counting on a veteran lineup
By: DAVID HAMMEL - Staff Writer

With North County players crucial to its quest for a third straight NCAA tournament berth, the
University of San Diego baseball team opens its season today at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo.
The Toreros return their entire starting pitching rotation from last season's team, along with their best
hitter, Poway High graduate Joey Prast, and valuable utility player Tom Caple (Rancho Bernardo).
USD (No. 39) is the only West Coast Conference team ranked in Collegiate Baseball's preseason top
40, yet conference coaches picked the Toreros to place second in the eight-team league behind
Pepperdine.
Arts & EntE
Maga
The Toreros compiled a 32-30 record in 2003 with a schedule so packed with college baseball's elite
that coach Rich Hill, by midseason, admitted it was too difficult and vowed not to duplicate it. This
year's slate includes a three-game series at preseason top 10 Texas and a weekend home series
with Washington, a preseason top 25 pick. The Toreros will also help open Petco Park in March with
tournament games against Nebraska (preseason top 10) and Long Beach State (preseason top 15).

O\l\
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Leading the USD returnees is Prast, a fifth-year senior outfielder who hit .348 last year with a
conference-best 57 RBIs . Prast is a third-team preseason All-America pick by Collegiate Baseball.
Also back are outfielder Josh Hansen, whose offense carried the team over the final weeks of the
2003 season, and third baseman Freddy Sandoval.
Senior Kyle Collins (9-5, 3.69 ERA in 2003) is expected to be the team's top starting pitcher again .
Senior Aaron Wilson (6-6, 4.55) and sophomore Justin Blaine (4-5, 4.28) return as the Nos. 2 and 3
starters, while hard-throwing freshmen Nate Boman and Josh Bulter should make immediate
impacts.
Caple, a two-time AII -WCC pick who received a medical redshirt last season (arm injury), will start in
center field and assume the closer's role. Caple recorded nine saves in 2001 .
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Toreros pitch another shutout at Cal Poly
us~J~~more left-hander Justin Blaine
coiii6ine'd with two relievers on a five-hit shutout yesterday at Cal Poly, beating the Mustangs 4-0 to take two of three games in the
series at San Luis Obispo's Baggett Stadium.
Blaine allowed three hits in five innings.
Freshman Josh Butler took the mound in the
sixth and allowed just two hits over the next
three innings. USD center fielder Tom Caple
picked up his first save of the season by
pitching a perfect ninth.
Caple collected three of USD's nine hits in
the game. Teammates Randy Curtis and
Keoni Ruth had two hits apiece.
It was the second straight shutout for the
Toreros (2-1) , who recorded a 10-0 victory on
Saturday against the Mustangs (1-2). USD
meets Cal State Northridge in its home opener Friday at Cunningham Stadium. The teams
then go to Northridge for two games.

115

Aztecs split iN)ain with Hawaii-Hilo
San Diego State split a doubleheader with
Hawaii-Hilo for the second straight day, winning the first game 9-2 before dropping the
nightcap 5-3 at Simmons' Field in Kona.
SDSU's Chris Hartshorn went the distance
in the seven-inning first game, striking out six
while walking three batters. Center fielder
David Hall led the Aztecs offense with two hits
and three RBI. Right fielder Jake McLlntock
drove in two runs for the Aztecs.
SDSU took a 3-0 lead in the second inning
of the second game when the Vulcans (4-7)
committed two errors, but the Aztecs (2-2) ~
couldn't do a thing thereafter.
The teams conclude their five-game series
today. SDSU opens a three-game series with
Sacramento State on Friday at Tony Gwynn
Stadium.
_____
- KIRK KENNEY f

LOCAL COL LEG ES

Aztecs split opening doubleheader;
Tritons stun Stanford
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The San Diego State baseball team
opened the season with mixed results,
splitting a double header yesterd ay at
Hawaii-Hilo's Wong Stadium.
SDSU won the first game 6-3, limiting Hilo to four hits while taking advantage of three Vulcans errors for
three unearn ed runs. In the second
game, the Aztecs lost a slugfest 1~13
as each team collected 18-hits.
In the opener, catcher Jordan Swaydan homere d for the Aztecs and shortstop James Guerre ro drove in two
runs. Scott Shoem aker went the first
six innings for the win and Ryan

Schroy er pitched the final inning for
the save.
Right fielder Jake McUnt ock led
SDSU in the nightcap, going 4-for-5
with4 RBI.

Toreros 10, Cal Poly 0
USD turned the tables on Cal Poly
with a 10-0 shutou t at Bagget t Stadium
in San Luis Obispo.
One day after USD suffere d
through a ~ h i t shutout , the Toreros' Aaron Wilson and Nate Boman
combin ed on a ~ h i t shutou t of
their own.
Wilson allowed two hits over six
innings for the win. Boman, a fresh-

man left-hander from Patrick Henry, five players with double kill
figures,
allowed one hit and struck out four the with 16 kills and 10 digs. Adam
Toren
rest of the way for the save.
had 15 kills, and Jim Waller (13), KevLeft fielder Josh Hansen helped the in Keyser (11) and Adam Rusch
(10)
Torero s to a 7-0 lead in the third inning rounde d out the offensive effort
for
with a two-out grand slam. Hansen UCSD (3-2, 2-1 Mounta
in Paci.fie
finished the game with three hits and Sports Federation). Nate Jones
had 54
five RBI.
assists.
- KIRK KENNEY . The Tritons had 17.5 team blocks
compar ed to just five for Stanford (4-4,
Men's volleyball
2-2 MPSF).
UCSD stunne d sixth-r anked
UCSD outhit Satnford .444 to .143 in
Stanford, beating the visiting Cardi- the final game.
nal 30-27, 23-30, 33-31, 30-22. UCSD
had never beaten an oppone nt so high- SwlmmllNJ
ly ranked in the AVCA Div. 1-11 poll.
SDSU beat hpst Loyola
Jeff Urton led the Tritons, who had Marym ount 140.5-45.5. Freshm an

Emily Parker won the 1,000 freestyle
in 10:27.35.
Hannah Ryan won the 200 freestyle
in 1:54.27, in addition to taking the 500
freestyle in 5:08.28.
Caitlin Friedhoff won the 50 and 100
freestyle for the Aztecs (6-5 in dual
meets); Stella Karoly won the 200 individual medley and 100 butterfly.

Men's tennis
·

USD (2-0) snappe d Tulane's 24game home winning streak with a 4-3
victory in New Orleans.
Robbie Blair defeated Tulane 's Jacobo Hernan dez in No. 5 singles 6-2, 6-7,
7-6 to seal the victory.

-~- "-·
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~Torero~·~IJut out in baseball opener
~

Cal Poly limited USD to three singles by shortstop Jose Ortega
: hits in the Toreros' season-open- and one single by right fielder
• jng 3-0 loss before a crowd of Joey Prast.
.. 1,246 at Baggett Stadium in San SDSU postponed In Hawaii
Luis Obispo.
· ~ pitcher Kyle ColSan Diego State's season
lins alfoweci one run over four opener at Hawaii-Hilo was post~ innings before giving way to reponed because of a daylong rainliever Patrick lAlcy. The Toreros storm that included thunder and
: committed four errors, but two of lightning.
•:the three Mustangs runs were
The teams are hoping to play
• earned.
.
one game today arid doublehead_ Cal Poly's Jimmy Shull won ers tomorrow and Monday in a
with 5 113 innings of work, striking series that has been reduced
out five while allowing two hits. from six to five games.
. 1JSD's offense was limited to two
SDSU freshman second base-

(

/

117

./

man Lance Zawadzki, who transferred in from Louisiana State
during the semester break,
missed the Hawaii trip after suffering an attack of appendicitis
earlier in the week.
According to Aztecs coach
Tony Gwynn, Zawadzki had his
appendix removed Tuesday
night during surgery at Alvarado
Hospital. Gwynn said Zawadzki
was expected to be released
from the hospital today. He is
likely sidelined for at least seven
to 10 days .
- KIRK KENNEY
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Baseball Toreros·
nationally
ranked
. w.15·9

The USO baseball team has gained national attention cormng mto -the 2004 season,
ranking No. 39 in Collegiate Baseball newspaper's preseason poll and No. 50 in Baseball
America's initial rankings. The Toreros, who
have won back-to-back West Coast Conference titles, open the season Jan. 23 at Cal
Poly in San Luis Obispo.
Stanford junior outfielder Danny Putnam
(Rancho Bernardo) was a first-team selection on Baseball America's preseason AllAmerica list USC junior first baseman Joey
Metropoulos (Monte Vista) was a third-team
pick. San Diego State senior right-hander
Ryan Schroyer, a transfer from Arizona
State, was a third-team selection on Collegiate Baseball's preseason All-America
teams.

-KIRKKENN Y
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J.catlcrs & Innovators
Jo-An n Nester, Direct or of Athletics, University of San Diego
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Miami
hires
Raider
coach
4/'Ji

By Nancy Gay
CHRO N I C LE STAFF WRITER
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While the Raiders wrapped up
a brief second day of interviews
with Miami Dolphins offensive
coordinator Norv Turner for their
head-coaching vacancy, the team
learned it will be in the market for
a new offensive coordinator as
well.
Marc Trestrnan, who spent the
past three seasons in charge of the
Raiders' offense and shared playcalling duties with deposed head
coach Bill Callahan during the
4-12 season of 2003, was hired Saturday as the Dolphins' new quarterbacks coach.
Trestrnan, 48, becomes the
third Raiders assistant to leave
since the end of the season. Former quarterbacks coach Jim Harbaugh left to assume the headcoaching position at the Unive siof Sill Diego, and Mike Waufle.
was hired as the New York Giants'
defensive line coach Tuesday after
spending six seasons with the
Raiders in the same capacity.
Turner, 51, is scheduled to return to Miami this morning. He is
the sixth candidate to interview
formally for the Raiders' vacancy
and the fifth to meet face to face
with Davis and newly promoted
team executive Mike Lombardi,
who now has officially assumed
the senior assistant role formerly
held by Bruce Allen.

League sources say Turner received several high-profile endorsements from NFL coaches
and executives and that his longtime experience as a play-caller
may give him an edge as the Raiders seek to hire the 14th head
coach in franchise history.
The team has no other interviews scheduled, and while Davis
has intimated he would like to
speak with Patriots offensive coordinator Charlie Weis and defensive coordinator Romeo Crennel,
neither can be contacted formally
until after the conclusion of Super
Bowl XXXVIII next Sunday.

Rams hire coach: The St. Louis
Rams hired Mike Stock as special
teams coach Saturday.
Stock held the same job for the
last three seasons with the Washington Redskins. He replaces Bobby April, who was not 0ffered a
new contract. The Redskins were
fifth in the NFC in kickoff returns
(22.5 yards) and kickoff return coverage (20.6 yards) last season.
other moves: The Buffalo Bills
are keeping defensive line coach
Tim Krumrie. New head coach
' Mike Mularkey now has a staff of
eight assistants. He still needs
coaches for the defensive backs
and receivers. . . . The Chicago
Bears hired Dave Toub as special
teams coordinator. He was an assistant special teams coach for the
Philadelphia Eagles over the last
three seasons and helped coach ·
the defensive line.
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MORNING BRIEFING
A SUMMARY OF SPORTS NEWS

COllEGE FOOTBALL

~ \ 'j ~

St. John's 24, Mount Union 8 - St. John's provided a perfect ending for coach John Gagliardi's
record-breaking season, snapping Mount Union's
NCAA-record 55-game winning streak with the
victory Saturday in the Division m championship
game in Salem, Va.
Mount Union (13-1) had won three consecutive
Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowls and 109 of its last llO
games overall before falling to Blake Elliott and
the Johnnies (14-0). The Purple Raiders had won
seven national titles in the previous 10 years.
Carroll, Mont. 41, NW Oklahoma 28 - Tyler
Emmert threw three touchdown passes to Mark
Gallik to help Carroll College defeat Northwestern Oklahoma State 41-28 for its second straight
NAIA championship in Sav;mnah, Tenn.
Ex-QB Harbaugh hired at University of San
~ o - Jim Harbaugh has received many coachmglessons m his life. He'll use them in his new
role as head coach at the University of San Diego.
The former NFL quarterback said that he will draw

from the intensity ofhis former pro coach Mike Ditka
and the forthrightness of his coaching father.
He will assume his duties at the Division I-AA
school, which doesn't offer scholarships in foot-J.
ball, after completing his second season as quarterback coach of the NFL's Oakland Raiders.
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By PATRICK SAUNDERS

The Denver Post

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
Jim Harbaugh did it. So did
John Elway. Now it's Peyton
Manning's chance.
Manning's mission: overcome the weather, the crowd
and the red-hot hysteria
inside Kansas City's Arrowhead Stadium and lead the
Indianapolis Colts to victory
in today's AFC divisional
playoff game.
There is playoff precedent
for beating the Chiefs in KC.
In fact, the last two times the
Chiefs hosted postseason
games, the visiting team
pulled off the upset.
In the 1995 AFC divisional playoffs at Arrowhead,
Harbaugh led the Colts to a
10-7 win on a day with the
wind-chill at minus-9 degrees.
On the morning of the
1997 divisional game, Elway
woke up to see ice coating the
trees in Kansas City, but he
led the Broncos to a tense
14-10 victory. Now the Colts
come to KC. riding a wave of
confidence. Manning threw
five touchdown passes and
recorded a perfect 158.3
passer rating in Indianapolis'
41-10 victory over the Broncos in last Sunday's wild-card
game. But that masterpiece
was crafted at home, in the
climate-controlled
RCA
Dome.

Game capsule

By GERRY DULAC

,Pittsburgh Post-Cai.ell

TODAY
AFC Divisional
Playoff Game
Colts (13-4)
at Chiefs (13-3), 1 p.m.
■ Aside from New England, Indianapolis is the most impressive
team in the AFC, maybe e:ven the
NFL Two weeks after losing to
Denver in the regular season, the
Colts thoroughly dismantled the
Broncos in last week's wild-card
game, 41-10, getting a "perfecr performance from quarterback Peyton
Manning, who threw five touchdowns, and a defense that stymied
Jake Plummer and Clinton Portis.
Despite finishing with the secondbest record in the AFC, Kansas City
stumbled to the playoffs, losing two
of their last four and allowing an average of 27 points in their past
seven games. The Chiefs were 8-0
at Arrowhead Stadium this year, but
the Colts were 7-1 on the road.
■ Prediction: Colts, 31-24.

Today's game will be
played outside in hostile territory. The Colts' most recent
playoff trip to a cold-weather
site was their 41-0 blowout
loss to the New York J ets
last year. Fortunately for the
Colts, today's forecast calls
for a game-time temperature
of 52 degrees with little
chance of precipitation.

Injury report

TODAY
INDIANAPOUS COLTS (13-4) AT
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (13-31 - Indian-

apolis Colts: OUT: TE Dallas Clark (ankle!.
QUESTIONABLE: S Cory Bird (lewshoulder ;
S Mike Doss (ankle); CB Donald' Strickland
(knee); WR Troy Walters (foot). PROBABLE:
S ldrees Bashir (shoulder/upl)Elr arm); CB Nick
Harper (low back/thigh); CB Walt Harris
(knee); DE Robert Mathis (groin); LB Jim
Nelson (collarbone); RB Dominic Rhodes
(knee/shoulder); WR Brandon Stokley (ankle);
LB David Thornton (ankle). Kansas City
Chiefs: DOUBTFUL: LB Mike Maslowski
knee). QUESTIONABLE: LB Mont)' Beisel
groin). PROBABLE: RB Derrick Bia ock
ankle); LB Fred Jones (foot); G Donald ~llis
back).

!

Cold or balmy, snowy or
sunny, Manning remains
confident his team can
handle the elements. When
asked if the Colts are a team
built to win indoors on artificial turf, Manning said: ''I
don't think so. That's an
image that's always out there
for dome teams. But we have
been good on the road as
well, this year. It all comes
down to whether you are
playing well, whether it's on
the road or at home."
Road warriors: The Colts
(13-4) are 7-1 on the road
this season, 6-3 at home. But
other numbers favor Kansas
City. For instance, the Chiefs
(13-3) have won 13 consecutive games at Arrowhead.
Moreover, teams that play
their home games in domes
are just 11-32 when they venture outdoors come playoff

time. Only one dome team,
the 1999 St. Louis Rams,
has ever won a Super Bowl.
Harbaugh's 1995 Colts
team came close to getting to
the Super Bowl. After beating the Chiefs at Arrowhead,
the Colts lost the AFC
Championship game 20-16
at Pittsburgh. Harbaugh,
hired last month as the new
head coach at the 1,Jniyer,s~
of San DiegQ.,. said beating
the Chiefs in Arrowhead was
a tough, but very satisfying
task.
"It was very cold, I remember that," Harbaugh
said. ''But I loved the whole
atmosphere. All the red in
the stands, the way the fans
tailgated. It was one of the
best environments in the
NFL. But I felt comfortable
there, and excited."
Harbaugh said the key to
the Colts' success today will
be the same as it was for his
Colts on that frigid January
day eight years ago.
''In the first eight to 15
minutes of the game, you
really have to be prepared to
weather the onslaught and
the storm that comes with
that whole environment," he
said. ''There is so much emotion running through that
whole stadium that you can't
afford to make any turnovers or mental errors or
mistakes that feed that
crowd."
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Walker resigns as Aztecs golf coach
ByTodLeonard, sTA FFW RITER ~ \ 64

The decision was "gut-wrenching," but

San Diego State men's golf coach Dale

Walker has a business opportunity he
couldn't pass up, and he resigned this
week, with the hope of returning as soon
as next year.
Ryan Donovan , 26, will be the interim
head coach. Donovan is a San Diego State
alumnus . who became Walker's assistant
this season when Tun Mickelson left to
become the head coach at USD.
Walker, 47, asked to take a leave of
absence to work as a consultant for a
Carlsbad-based cellular phone software
company that hopes to go public within the
year. But his request was denied because
he is considered a contract employee at
-a.
f\)
~

SDSU.
Athletic Director Mike Bohn said yesterday he could not guarante e Walker a job
when he returned but added, "We certainly
would like to have his leadership and his
con~ued passion and commiti:nent ~o
he!pmg our progr_am grow. I ~ he s
gomg to be a longtime great asset
Said_Walker: 'Th~ ~ay I l?o~ at it, I'm on
th~ ultimate fund-1:3-1s~ ffilSSton. If everything goes well wtth this other company,
the San Die~o State men's and women's
golf teams will never have to worry about
money again."
Walker has a strong background in business, having served for 17 years as president and CEO of a multinational chemical
company before taking the golf reins at
San Diego State. In three full seasons un-

der Walker, the Aztecs have improved
steadily. last spring they finished ninth in
the NCAA Western Regional and reached
the nationals for only the second time in 18
years.
Walker has also been a strong local
recruiter in golf-rich San Diego. Three
freshmen from the area started in tournamen ts during the college fall season, and
San Diego Junior Golfer of the Year Chris
Freeman has verbally agreed to play for
the Aztecs next fall.
'Tus is my first year with all the kids
that I recruited , so it was gut-wrenching to
make this decision," Walker said. '1 miss it
already. But I couldn't do both jobs right
now, and I didn't want to hurt the golf
program."
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